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tax 
Farmers carry an unfair tax 
urde% a Farmers' Institutes 
!onventlon claimed last week. 
The convention, held in Ter. 
'ace June 15-16, represented 
)istrict B, an area covering 
4 chapters from the Lakesdls- 
riot to Prince Rupert. 
The,. farmers branded as un. 
~irt the tax burden:placed on 
armers by increased taxation 
m the total land area. 
Convention will ask the Pro- 
inc]al Government totax farms 
~ly on the home and homesite., 
:¢T~ey felt that this would 
,lace farmers in an equitable 
osltinn with', other taxpay- 
.re/~ an institute spokesman 
;'aid. 
~tORE AID 
The convention will also ask 
~e Provincial Government for 
~ore aid to bring electricity 
rural areas. 
They call~l a recent increase 
,a step in the right direction' ' • 
u t  emphasized that because of 
~creased costs of extending 
'ines, the situation had improved 
~nly slightly in  five or six 
ibrary 
The Terrace Library will 
.lose Its doors on the reading 
mblic for the last time next 
~onday (.lune.2G). 
And when those doors close 
he l ibrary .goes into over- 
;ime to prepare to move its 
~,000 books into the new Cen- 
,eanial Library-Musenm cam- 
)leg; . . . . .  ~ ............ - 
Next opportuntty~the people 
rill have- to visit .the l ibrary 
viii be the grand opening of 
he new building July 1, and 
apen house from I to 4 p.m. 
'#'We will be open again for 
regular business on Tuesday 
July 4 , "  according to libra- 
rlan Mien van Heek. 
Librarian van Heek also had 
some words - of Comfort for 
p~ople who haven't returned 
their books on time. 
She 's  offering a moratorium 
in fact. 
*#Overdue library books may 
be returned without charge or 
ne * during the last week of 
let" she said. "Please take 
advantage of this and drop the 
books in the box at the old 
Members of the Lions will 
apply the muscle and libra. 
, board members Ralph,Eas-: 
n will move furniture and 
tuipment in one of his trucks, 
;d Church 
5uiMs a chapd 
T. The Cenenni~ chapel receives 
blessing Sunday night. 
The  chapel is the work of 
members ~f the Christian Re- 
formed Church in Terrace. 
i'~ The chapel, a small model of 
the.old Usk Community Chapel, 
is intended to_be a place of 
meditation and rest to tourists 
and travellers. 
i~.~ Blessing will begin at 8 p°m.e 
Sunday, June 25. . 
, The chapel is located onHigh. 
way 16 near the Usk Ferry cros- 
Servir~g Terrace, tF 
• - " , .  
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TWO BIG ONES thdt didn' t go; away are proudly displayed by Fred Ganthreau, one of many local 
fishermen now pulling them out of loca4~treams and lakes. Together that 's seventy pounds of 
spring salmon he' s toting there; Photo was't~4~en by Gerry Gauthe.au. 
• e , e i 
All Terrace is involved 
in Dominion Day plans 
begin at Riverside park and pro- 
ceed through town to the Cam- 
inanity Centre. 
Highlight of the bigday will 
be the openin.g of Terraee's  
$60~000 Centennial Library. 
Museum building, Kalum and 
Park. 
Opening ceremony will be con. 
ducted without any visiting dig. 
nitaries. It has been planned to 
give full Credit to the people 
who have been responsible for 
thesuccessful  completion of the 
pro jec t -  the residents of Ter- 
race. 
The whole weekend has been 
planned in the same vein: as a 
giant community celebration~ 
'arranged and carried out by 
Terrace people fo r  the enjoy. 
merit" of Terrace people. 
The new library building will 
. C o.ntinued on page two 
will false charge of this por- 
tion of the centennial celebra- 
t ions .  : 
On Friday evening, June 30, 
the Terrace Co-op parking lot 
will be the scene of a mammoth 
street dance with" live orches- 
t ras and plenty of refreshments. 
An Inter-denominational sun- 
r ise Service is scheduled for 
the mornin~ of July 1.' It . Will 
be conducted .from an. outdoor 
stage on the grounds of the Ter- 
race Community Centre and will 
feature the Job' s Daughters 
ULiving Cross' ceremony. 
Between 8:30'and 10:30 a.m.. 
on Saturday the Terrace Curl. 
ing Club and the Rebekah Lodge 
will serve a Loggers Breakfast 
"at the Community Centre. JUst 
as the last pancake i s  ,being 
tucke~l away, a giant parede will 
BY RUTH HALLOCK 
The lazy, hazy, crazy days 
of*this centennial summer will 
be greatly enlivened here when 
the July 1 weekend arrives. 
One of the biggest community 
celebrations ever staged in Ter- 
race is scheduled to begin on 
June 28 and continue through 
July 3. 
Co-ordinating events ts I~Irs. 
l~obert Cooper of the Terrace 
Centennial Committee, Her list' 
of activities for the special.. 
weekend i s  as long as a log. 
ger' s arm. 
Track and field contests will 
open the action with partici., 
pants coming from across North 
Central B.C. for a meet which 
begins June 28. 
Nick Nattres-~t I~oyal Canadian 
Legion track and field e.~pert 
DOORBTI,:~-' 10tininess was brisk last week when Thornhill residents 
~e of  ,the free TB teetin8 by the n~oblle units. Vans will move in 
• . . .  , . . . ~ .  
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FI RE HAZARD RISES 
IN HOT DRY SPELL 
Danger 'extremely high' 
Forest ranger Warns 
' ;  Long dry hot spell has .increased the local f ire hazard 
 I|ESTRICrlONS 
0N WATER NOW 
IN FORG 
Water restrictions are now in 
effect in Terrace. 
~ The long spell of hot weather 
is causing major demands on 
the existing water supply. 
Terrace Municipal Council 
took action (June 13) to  cut 
down on consumption of water. 
Use of water for gardens and 
lawns will be cut to every other 
day. 
If your street number is even, 
you may sprinkle on even days 
of the oalendar month. 
And homes with odd numbers 
can sprinkle outside only on 
the odd days, 
Council was told last week 
that water consumption has 
doubled in the hot weather. 
:Some 10.0,000 gallons of water 
No o,e .was k l l ledbut  they 
might have been. 
Tha[ was the consensus ofopt, 
Alan of B.C. Hydro employees: 
when called to repair, broken 
power lines on Klrkaidyroad 
In Thornhiil June 13. 
The power failm'o was caused 
when aitree Was dropped on the 
line• about 8:30 in the evening 
by a group of young men from 
the Positrac car oinb who were 
clearing a lot on Kirkaldy road. 
Repair crews from B.Co Hydro 
worked for two hours to repair 
the broken lines. 
But despite the live wires on 
the ground, club members were 
seeu continuing to ~lear the lot 
withl power saws. 
B.C. Hydro crews whoworked! 
two hours to repair the. •line 
felt that a major hazard had 
been presented by the live wires. 
B.C. Hydro District Manager 
John A. McDougall said that it" 
a Power line goes down, his 
office should be notified at once. 
And he warned that downed. 
lines should be treated with ex- 
treme cauli0n. 
McDougall said that Hydro 
crews are willing to come out 
and assess the possible danger 
to lines before trees are cut 
down to  prevent accidents of this 
nature where ever possible. 
" I f  a "tree does fall on a line, 
stay clear of all fallen wires, ' '  
he said. 
Report the accident giving the 
location immediately and stay at 
the scene until repair crews 
arrive to  prevent Jnnoceut byo 
standers from stumbling Intothe 
fall~n wi~'~s accidently.'# 
And at press time, despite 
gathering clouds', there is no 
sign of a break. 
Current forecast calls for the 
clouds to go and a return to 
hot weather. 
Only .05 laces of rain .has 
been recorded in the Terrace 
area in the .past three weeks. 
RESTRICTIONS 
Terrace ; Municipal Cotmcll 
has imposed water sprinkling 
regulations to halt aheavydraln 
on the town's water supply. 
The prematurely hot sum- 
mer  is also causing concern to 
local fire-fighting authorities. 
SLASH AREAS 
Terrace District Forest I 
Ranger 'Orval Glrley is one 
of the people concerned. 
"The hazard is extremelyhigb 
in the open slash areas , "  he 
told the Herald. ' 
"And it is still in the high 
rating in,other areas . ' '  
He called for •'extreme cau- 
t ion" by the public when light- 
ing camp fires. 
from the Skeena River a rch ing  "Camp fire permits have re- 
pumped into.themuniclpalwater gulations printed ,on them they 
supply each day. must be comlSlied withe" the 
forest rasger~said. - 
• KEEPF IRE  CLEAR 
Be wary of ~People should remember 
such things as building their 
- camp fire clear of  standing fallen wires, trees or inflammable debris, to _ keep their f i re as small as 
I ~ d r o i i . a r . i  I p°sstble' and  mak 'e abs01utely certain fires are outboforethey 
I 
.leavel. the ~te.~, .he. warned, 
~ How many ~.'fok;esf f i r~ ,  -" ai~'e' 
caused by people? 
Orval porlez'.h'ad some snt i s .  
tics.' . . . .  ,~:~ ~ " ' 
MAN CAPita • 
'~Out of ,25 f~es in the dis-, 
trick this year, ~.4 were man 
caused,' ' he said~ 
The 25th'was tarted by light- 
ing, a condition tliat could be 
seen in these parts soon. 
Surprisingly. there has not  
been any major forest outbreak 
in the immediate area yet: "" 
Two fires are currently burn- 
ing, at Elv~yn Creek and south 
of the Bean Station road. 
FIVE" AREAS 
BUt wardens are also keep- 
Ing an eye on five areas where 
r i tes have been extinguished, 
'~Those fires are out to a[F 
intents and purposes, " Forest 
ranger Gorley said. 
UBut they could start upagain. 
.~ ~d 
to Terrace this week as tests Continue in the fight asainsttuberculosls and 
all ledlung.disoases. - " - .?':- .,.'i.....'.., - , ./. 
/." ,'~ 
" 'T  . . 
BLOWN FUSE SILENCED 
LOCAL PHONES MONDAY 
A faulty dingus diminished the dingle and Terracetelephones 
we~t silent for an hour Monday (June 19~ 
The telephone weuld not ~ing between noon and 1 p.m. 
B.C. Telephone district manager C.L. Beenle blamed the - 
failure on. a fault in a new piece of equipment being inatalled 
in the local office. • 
'He said the faulty" eguipmeot blew a fuse in tl~e apparatus 
~hich causes, the telephone bells to ring. " 
While people dialled, no one answered. Fault was quickly 
:epaired by B.C. TeL crew. 
Dr. Luck onTerrace water: 
It's principle, 
not pollution 
It' s a matter of principle, not 
That' s what Provincial Gover- 
nment Medical Health Officer• 
Dr. Donald E,' Luck told the 
Herald concerning his refusal 
to drink Terrace water. 
Dr. Luck' s refusal  to drink 
local water was made at ameer- 
Ing of the Terrace'Chamber of 
Commerce and reported in the 
this water is a matter of prin- 
c ip le , "  be to ld . the Herald, 
• 'q t  is not that this water is 
,oHutlon. 
Bridge toll 
will help : 
Herald June 14. old folks UMy decision not to drink ,. 
Tolls go on the Skeena Bridge 
a threat to public health. If it Saturday. 
were I would have to do some- But before irate, motorists 
thing about i t . ' '  start  hurling invective at High- 
The '  medical heal th  officer Ways Minister Phil Gaglardi t 
explained that tests for danger- i t '  S in a good cause. 
ous bacterial in the local water ..Toll wl l lbe|evizdbYmembers 
U.l personally don't drink the ] And the tons'Will be turded 
water on a matter of prlacipl% ~ ' ] )ver to.build a senior cRizens 
'he Said.• :.:.." • : .--'.: *.:... ::•;i]housini; complex in T~}rrane,, 
~.~I believe It should be cMbrl:. J'-*The Senior Citizens are JuM 
nated . "  . .  ""  . ~"  ' .  ~ ~ [$5,000 short of.thelr downpay- 
"Whi le  the bacteria tests are lment to receive Provincial and 
adequate, I.'porsonally am not Federal grants." ". 
satisff ied, ' '  .Hut. the  plans for a housing 
Dr. Luck also clarified Some 
points made in his address to 
the Chamber concerning air pol- 
lution. 
He dcessed that he was not 
calling for a major campaign 
"against fly ash. 
• 'q  merely outlined a progran~ 
for clean air, '  ' he said. 
Dr. Luck said the correct ap- 
proach to air pollution wasf l r~ 
a recognition by local poople 
that there is a problem, then 
a technical assessment of what 
causes it, and finally-steps to 
combat it, either by legislation 
or negotiation. 
project of 14 single and four 
double uutis already has the ap- 
proval of the Provincial Govern. 
meAt and Central Housing and 
mortgage Corporation. 
OORP members and Elks will 
be  asking motorists halted by 
the light on the one-way, bridge 
to give a donation to help raise 
the needed $5,000. 
Theyt.ll see two giant banners 
with the words t¢SeninrClliz'ens 
Need a Home" blazoned od 
them; 
RCMP have given approval for. 
the tolltakingancordingto Royal 
Purple member  IdaScheper .  
What is tT 
It's u link with the past 
BY CATRERINE M. FRASER. 
What i s  it? . . . .  
It is two weather-beaten pieces of cedar, 
fastened with steel '  spikes, aporcelain.in~ 
suistor and strong durable wire. 
This insignificant apparatus was for over 
half a century a vital part of a skyline com. 
munination system that served over 100 miles 
of'.northarn wilderness t in the early part of 
the ceaturyD and on until1954. 
It is part of the old Goyernmen[ telegraph 
line that w~s strung from hand-hewn cedar 
pole to cedar pole and from tree to t ree 
following an- old Indian trail from Rosewood, 
on Kalum Lake,,over hi l lsand dales, swamps 
and rock" .bluffs; across Lava fields; above 
streams and lakes to the Nasa River| across 
the r iver and on up to Alice Arm and Anyoxj 
over mountain peaks to  Portland Canal, and 
up the inlet to Stewart. 
The' late Waiter Warner of Terrace, pioneer 
"lineman,. told many a tale of trudging forth, 
summer and winter,  with pack on back, to 
keep the line in g~xl. repair, There.'were 
r.ough-and.ready refuge cabins at 9.0.mile in. 
tervals  along the route, which had.to be 
covered On foot'or on snowshoes.. 
Part of this antiqu~t" .ed telBgraph ~ystem still " 
stands in the Alpine / meadows nor th  of the 
Nasa. symbols of,P.ioneerdays,' and a quaint 
rem,inder of the past. :~ 
Quaint indeed • fo r  they ~are. making way 
for B~.. Hydro~ s138~000 volt ~i'ansmlsslo'n= 
line - ' .  here .giant bulldozers .clear the' way 
and huge helicopters set  the 45  to' 60 foot 
aluminum towers atopthe.lr concretef0otings" 
It is ,With a Xeeling of nosta~ia that,.we 
view this hardy bit ~ of  Cedar .pole ~vhicli 
has stood the test/of time~thro~h'Wlnd und 
rain,,  winter cold apd bli~zihg~ su~to  link 
a sparcely .p0pula[ed ~hin[erland i and play on 
important p~trt ~ in.~the lives o f  the  ,pioneers. 
of the area. . . . ..~ . ~.' /- .: ~ .... . 
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Worried about the water 
A lot of people have had serious 
doubts about the purity of the Terrace 
water supply. 
Prov,ncml Government ' M e d i c a I 
Health Officer Dr. Donald E. Luck again 
brought the problem out into the open 
in a recent address to the Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Dr. Luck flatly stated that he would 
not drink Terrace water. 
A later interview with Dr. Luck did 
put the matter into perspective, and 
allay some of the first fears. He said 
that his refusal to drink the water was 
a personal protest because the supply 
here is not chlorinated. 
He also said, sensibly enough, that. 
if the water were sufficiently contamin-' 
ated to cause a real danger to health, 
he would immediately oct in his official 
capacity and condemn it. 
This is fair enough. 
It is also fair to point out that the 
100,000 gallons pumped out of the 
Sl<eena each day to supplement the 
available supply is chlorinated• 
But this is not enough to ease grow- 
ing doubts in the minds of many local 
people. 
Terrace Municipal Council two years 
ago decided to chlorinate ond fluoridate 
the water supply. Tenders were called 
within the past month But tenders were 
also called at an earlier time but pro- 
duced no action. 
We don't expect thot drinking local 
water will cause serious sickness - -  yet. 
But we do wonder at the purity of 
a water supply that can spout little 
fishes through fire hydronts, and leave 
alluvial deposits on the bottom of the 
bath tub. 
Chlorination is not essential to the 
community. 
But it seems to be a reasonable sole- 
guard against possible health hozards in 
the future. 
That's what council thought two 
years ago. 
Now it is time for action. 
Credit cards a menace? 
The credit card craze hasn't advanc- 
ed quite as far or fast in Canado as i t  
has in the United Stores. 
But if you select "your cards with 
care you can go just obout anywhere 
ond do almost anything without having 
to reach into your pocket for cold cash. 
It may even be correct, os some 
economists predict, that we ore heoding 
for the day of the cashless and cheque- 
less society. 
For example, as more business firms 
c~nd banks come to rely on electronic 
computers, it may be possible to receive 
y©~ r pay and spend it without ever seeing 
~..~l,v sign of a crisp dollar bill. 
' All you would get is a statement of 
what has been automatically deposited 
at the bank.. And the process of spend- 
ing would simply be a computer 
communication between store and  
bank crediting money from your account 
to that of the store. 
You might still carryaround a few 
i 
sumably be solved when we reach "tHe 
stage where a single credit card will do 
for all transactions - -  sort of a master 
identification card. 
• A more serious problem - -  one that 
may already be upon us -  is the ten- 
dency to spend more when oil that is 
required is to hand over a card and sign 
your name. It's much less painful, than 
having to give out real money which, 
for most of us, has a tendency to run out 
every so often. 
There will always be some of us wl~o 
are responsible about our expenditures, 
never spending more than we can afford. 
But for others the credit card constitutes 
a danger of overspending.- -- 
And  when, as a nation, we ore 
spending more than We earn, .the result 
is inflation. Perhaps that's why it's im- 
portant that we pass through the 
multiple credit card system as quickly 
as possible and get'to the pure computer 
s tog ie  n dollars for small purchases and tips and that time comes, the im- 
the~lLke~but thaf~vould be about al l  ~( , ~ediate communication between store ~ 
:" One beneficial effect of-all.this w~|d:!.#~d-bank.will.~ 15revent,you from ,/over- ; 
be to put purse-snatchers and muggers.. drawing• "y0~Jr account. I f  the"only 
out of business, alternative is the instalment plan, both 
A small disadvantage at the moment the b0yer and storekeeper will have to 
is that you need o lot of credit cards to think twice about the transaction. 
oloerote without cash. But this will vre. (Canadian Press) 
I [1 - [ [F$  t¢  the  [DITOI ... 
Editor, Herald 
belongs to the wrong "po atlitic 
party. 
Now le t ' s  sort this out with 
some definitions: 
A CONSERVATIVE is a potato 
who personally has it made and 
to hell with the rest of the 
human race~ 
A LIBERAL is a joker who 
knows the human race are idiots 
- but is damn careful that Joe 
Blow doesn't get wise to the 
fact that he lives on platitudes; 
A .S0~RED is a turncoat con. 




Day is a Sale Day 
rays get top values 
)r YOUr money 
Lnkdlse Ph. 635.5841 
he belives in except hat he be-  
: l ieves in it..' 
• A CCF-er is a chap whohopes 
that humanity can be brought o 
a sense of decency and sanity 
-by an ap .po.al. to reason and com- 
mon sense;. 
A NDP supporter is a CCF 
turncoat who sacrificed his id- 
eals for political expediency, 
A COMMUNIST Is a person 
who doesn't  believe in living 
a living lie. 
Now to go back to Frank 
Howard. Frank says hebelieves 
In balanced budgets. 
I would like to suggest hat 
It Howard believes in balanced 
budgets - he is a conservative 
and should resign forthwith and 
Join the Conservative party and 
at least be honest about what 
he believes in., 
The writer is an anarchist. 
I suggest that if someone will 
invent a machine for the pain. 
less extermination of thehuman 
race. I will push the button. But 
before I go. I want to make sure 
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5c...to St.OO 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14 , -  United Church women present 
Dining decor for 67. Dishes, fine china, ,brlc-a-brnc. 
2 ,to fl p.m. and V to 9 p.m. at. the United Church Hall. 
F/UDAY, JUNE 16 - -  Friends'of_~he.llbrary re sponsoring 
a .back sale, from I to 9 p.m. at the Coop. 
: NEW SHIPMENT 
throw Cushion+- " 
ALL SHAPES + • ALL SIZES : ALL COI;0R$ 
• .+ . . . . -  , . .  
' /. WEO~AY;  ~ 21.  Skeena Dhtrlnt Local Onidiag i 
.LP" : ' ' . ' Ass0claflbn+l~!I~;~tHd thei~ monthly meeting in the United 
++i . . . .  • Church..Hall .at::2 p.m. , All mothers of + Guides,and 
: .~r0~vn/ea, in .;the First and S.econd Skema pask and 
' - . company ~ encouraged to attend. : . . . .  
.', ~. ~AY, ,  .-~ql~ +,~..':,~/_0ld fu~0ned_Ce, .n., .temPI Bake Sale. ' 
..~/.:~'.~.~ z',tO'o ~n: .ag  ule T errace~o:0jb;:.: .Sponio~edby Th0rnhm ": 
,: :~",+'/~ t e?paraae sood!d .enn~et,+Tom:+ :J~Lnna, ' at..l~5~l~,+  ,'+: 
Editor, He, ald~ 
I write this as a comment on 
a news item concerning fly, ash 
from the sawmill waste burners. 
After investigation council 
found that nothing could be done 
about it. 
• This is something that could 
well be reconsidered. I believe 
I could provide the basic so- 
lution to this problem. 
An installation known as a 
scrubber system will prevent 
fly ash to a great extent, and 
the cost for installation might 
be very well recovered from the 
Vtby-product'' that the system 
produces. 
A scrubber system is the old 
principle of drawing a column 
of smoke through a water re- 
servoir. Old Grand- daddy's 
water pipe did the same thing. 
Condensation of the smoke pro- 
duces a tar  product,  plus the 
ashes in this case . and this 
by-product could very well be 
used to i(nprove gravel roads 
and driveways, 
The details of such scrubber 
system can be observed on any 
larger factory where a lot of 
smoke is produced: around this 
area we don't need to go too 
far to learn about it. 
Aluminum Company of Canada 
possesses a very adequate 
scrubber system. The idea is 
not new at all and the sugges- 
tion is good enough to consider 
-unt i l  someone torpedoes the 
idea. 
Bill De Bruyne. 
9  taiiJtrate s 
Ceur t . . .  
The following convictions 
were made in Terrace Magls- 
t ra te ' s  Court last week before 
Magistrate C.J. Norrlngton.. 
Richard L. Bazelle, for petty 
theft was given suspended sent- 
ence with own sureties of $100 
for period of three months; John 
D. Robinson lrnpalred riving, 
fined $275 with partial prohi- 
bition from driving. 
Katherine Mary Brown~ neg- 
lect of children, seutence sus- 
pended for period of one year, 
own sureties of $500; 33 speed- 
ing and. miner traffic convic- 
t lonst 11 for trucking'offencbs~ 
'four on liquor charges ~nd one 
for driving• without'due care. 
Magistrate F~IL Adames fined 
.W i l l i am Hoyt $950' fo r  impaired 
driving and  c0nvicted,~ 19.. on 
speedi:n~: and ) :?minor: + . traffic J 
charges, . three :on l iquor affair- J 
ces two fo r  creating, a di~ur-, 
bance :aild,:one f~)r driving +wlth~ 
'out'due'care, :-' -:':: " ' i " " t 
% • ~.'- ;: .... ~ .+  
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. . . . . .  + ' '  k " : . . . .  +¢:: +%~ .... "r ~? :''+: 
, . ,  FREE.SWIM:.+:.,,.=,:+,, 
At Skoglund Hot+pring + Resort on,/Highwa~ 25' 
. . . One of  Holiday Resorts Ltd.' Fine Hotels 
Excellent cuisine with an ~ interesting and.earned 
• ' . ." menu. ; +__  - ~::._ 
• Make.up a party to Swim ondDlne at the Springs,. + 
+ . 
' .  Wdtch for the opening soon at the mew: ;. 
Dlnlng lounge, ' " " . 
"FOR. RESERVAT 'ONS PHONE 635-6221::  ' ' + 
• . D IN ING ROOM OPEN FROM 6 to 9 
+ o.,.A,,O. +i 
Big centennial program + DOORSTEP 
scheduled kr  Terrace 
' . - . ' 
• J dailF prizes" are being offered. 
"continued from page one trays during the afternoon. Be. , On the e -en in -  of Ju l -  2 a 
be open for public viewing " ~' ~ cause they are too young to watch, J ~o.+~..,.~ .,, o ,,m~ ~,~ ~o~ 
throughout July 1, Terrace l~areuts downin~ tg~lcards nf / .~?.'~ _ '~:~.~.?"~.  " '~  "_? .... .~ . . . . . . .  • ;~. , m the Gnrlstlan ue~orm church 
Guides and Brownies will con- CooILS_SUOSY amner .cnuurenwm i on Sparks Street. " ~"  
duct visitors throughthecentre+, be cared for at a outdoor cafe / On Monda a Two-Bali Best- 
At noon Sahmdav. the Terrace on the p_~king lot. Soda pop and  | . . . . . . . . .  Y' . .~.~." - -~  ... , : .~  -- . • . -  , ~a~ ~ou Tournament +win s~ar~ mug wm De m gooa s~D£y, I At :noon Saturday, theTerrace ~ • . - ' -- - ,_ at Spring Creek Golf and Coun~ 
Shrine Club will host a huge From 5 toTp.m.'agiansmorg- try Club in the morning, The 
barbecue lunch with sufficient j a shard will be held :isside the 'tourney is mixed and entrants 
fbod for over 2000 people. 
The outdoor Stage at theCom. 
munlty Centre grounds win be 
the focal point of entertainment 
through the day. Skeena seeon- + 
dory School band, a bears ~udg." 
ing event~ an old fashioned hath. 
ing beauty contest, a variety 
musical program, and an 
evangelical musical program 
are scheduled to take place.. 
On the grounds will be twelve 
booths to offer games of chance- 
and skill, ice cream and soft~ 
drink concessions, an open air 
tea room and a root beer gar- 
den, There will be races and, 
rides for the children, a abig 
splash' ' amusement bythe Ter-: 
race Lions Club, squaredancing 
on horseback by the Totem Sad- 
dle Club and square daneing in 
the streets by the Skeena 
Squares, 
, A simulated Girl Guide camp. 
~g grotlnd. A hbrsesh0e-pitch~'~. 
'and numerous:other ~bttr dctfod~t" 
are booked for the afternoon. 
On the Lazelle Shopping Cen- 
tre parking lot, a f latdecktrnck 
with changing orchestras will 
keep teenagers dancing through 
out the day and food and soft- 
drinks will be available also. 
In the Lakelse Hotel 3anquet 
Room, Terrace'  KInsmen win 
conduct an oldfashinoned Heide- 
lberg • House in the afternoon., 
This feature was originally plan- 
ned for outdoors but the B;C. 
Government moved it inside, 
changed its name and slapped 
numerous restrictions down. 
• Government red ta~ did. not 
,dampen the Kinsman spirit, nor 
'did it stifle the voices of sing. 
ing waiters who will tote beer 
Community Centre with inter- 
national dishes provided by wo- 
men's  organizations from the 
entire eommanity. 
Music~ st. reebdancing and a 
giant fireworks display win wbd 
! uv the Jul.v l ~)rcgram. 
On Sunaay. JUry Z, the firSt 
annual Timberland Horse Show 
will be held at Christie Park. 
Also  scheduled for St~day is a 
Variety Shoot at the Rod and 
.Gun Club grounds in ?hornbill. 
Coupledwtth the shoot is aT -  
Bone Barbecue. The Rod and Gun 
Club also plans to open 8s 
Summer ~l.~lneL~)erb~ in.which 
may :register with the Spring 
Creek office. 
At 1:30 p.m. an  inter.club 
baseball tournament - i s  ache- 
duled at Riverside ball park, 
Concession booths will I/e set 
up on the grounds and plenty 
of fan is in store for those 
attending. 
Terrace shopkeeners w~ be 
urged to decorate for me 0tea -' 
sion ~nd p..~nn ~mall flags will 
de amtrtl~utedto-cnuUren ~ur-" 
ing the weekend. 
A complete program will be 
.published Innext week' s Herald. 
~ i ! l  inc.lude a.traffic routemap 
.c~ h lnR re l lmz l  oynUl¢11¢,  in¢,, 1-~1.  wu l lu  r l l ln | |  l l ' l l l vo~l  
, l  "Sorry, I acc identa l ly  leaned on  the  horn . . .  
~!~:~ i~ .~ '~. ,< 
• :.i I 
FREE CHEST X-RAYS 
& TB SKIN TESTS 
• TB Protect your community, family and yourself f rom 
and other chest diseases. 
Have your free tests. Volunteers will Call a t  your home 
when clinics are .in your area. 
X-Rays examined by chest specialists 0f the B.C. Health 
• Department for: TB, lung cancer, heart  abnormallUes and  
other chest conditions. 
CLINICS WILL  BE LOCATED AT:  : '  
Wedn~lny,  June 21 
Thomas  and Hatliwell 
t~.plands School) 
Sparks and Halliwell 
• Thursdey,, June 22 
Olson and Eby ..~ 
,., 8traume and Sparks 
~Fridsy, June 23 i 
Kalum and Scott 
Super-Valu Shopping Centre __1 .5  and 6 - 9 p.m. 
• Ssturdiy,June 24 , : " ':i-,:~. 
Lazelle and mmer~n : 
(Post Office) L 10 - 19. and 1 ' § p~. 
Super-Valu Shopp~g Centre ---~10 12 and 1..15 p.m. 
Ju., 
Pank and Atwood ] 1 - S and 8 : 9 p.m. " 
Lakelse and-,Kalu~ .1 - 5 dud 6 ,9  p.m. 
1 -  5 and 6 -  9 p.m. i 
1.5a,d 6 .+'. p:-,- ": 
l 
1 -  5 and  6 - 9 p.m. ! 
_ _1  6and0 ~pm.!  
3L'. 5 and  8 - 9 p~.  
• +•_  . 
I F'SHT CHEST o,seAse 
Dicker Days are here r.! 
Just like the1867 era 
don't buy:. let's bader 
• . .  . . . - 
. , . - . ,  • 
No Reasonable Deal Turned Down. Old Horse Traders Welcomel  
We Are Loaded With Stock! H, pw Are You? -: Money?l or :Trade?l  
.+-  
- ,2" : -  i - 
' .  : • , . 
Sa,, Y 
R, ,i a 
.~:.. 
: Y? 
• - , • . , 
:• z+ta. Star. to. . , . ,  
I .  " 
" ' .  • ,  t ' .  
- • • . - : , 
"% 
:~av~ June 21: [96"/" 
- I I  
! 
• t . .  
How to be sure ,: ;+ 
gentlest of 
• A,movlng estimate can't tell you who lhe oentlest 
mover Is. What can? .Reputation. Take ours. We care for 
your local move as much as we care for North American's 
Interstate moves, Same packing material. Same profes- 
sional loading and unloading. StQrage, too, • So, for the 
gentlest of local moves, call us . . .  
Tenrao Transfer 
ALSO ~Gr-N~•F6~- rHONE 63S'6~44 
/ I fOR7 JV  ,~if~R/C,4/F VAN 41,4v'~,er 
The GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry 
LA V[ ] 
R[ IM 
TERRACE ,OMiNECA"  HERALD. TERRACE~ B.C,: 
NAVY RUN'PALM BREEZE RUM 
B'S 
LN-151 BO 
'This advertisement is not published or displayed bythe Liquor Control OBoard or by th ~. 
Friday, June 23rd 
Cash Your Family Al lowance and Receive Free Gi f t  
DISH CLOTHS 
A"CAR STALLED is a simple matter but when the big machinery+ as represented by the outfit J I  
above, develops trouble+ you have to call a mechanic. Scene above took place at Lakelse and 
Emerson where an RCMI~ man-took over to ease the heavy load of traffic. Pastel Checks  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' ' " 11 :. * PILLOW CASES 
Cubs- -  campoutl 'Fro " '  C/wrcbes: . wa s,o .- " . . • First (~ualit~ ..... ~_. ........ _ ......... m me BATH TOWELS 
Freedom or slavery, 
choice is up to you 
MADSEN 
are committed to something or 
Luxury 
each Regularly ~198 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
PILLOWS 
J 
Chicken Feather ............................ 
BATH TOWELS 
Ass't Shades 2 
and Colours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  for 
GIRLS' HOODED SWEATSHIRTS 
Kangaroo Pocket Style .............. each 
LADIES' SHIFTS 
Values to 8.98 ...................... each 
MEN'S PERM. PRESS PAMTS 
Reg. 8.95 value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  each  
at  K i t se las  
Fourth Terrace CabPackwent 
into the wilderness for a camp- 
out last weekend. 
The Lutheran-sponsored pack 
made their overnight camp at 
Kltselas~ five miles north of 
Terrace. 
They wen.t here by train - the. 
only way In+. 
Nine dads accompanied the 30 
boys as helpers and cooks. 
Mrs. Arie De Langes eublead- 
er~ directed the operation. 
The boys slePt in tents, and 
cooked their meals over open 
fires, 
They returned by trainSunday 
BY REV. ILN. 
All of us are committed. ~e 
to ~omeone. 
The child in school is com- 
mitted to learn. The teacher is 
committed to teach. The mother 
in the 'home is committed to 
her family+ s needs., 
The man in the bush or in 
day' s work~ and for this work 
the employer commits himself 
to Klve.a ~ayP s paY. 
!+;  
an eye-opener to the vast and 
various possibilities ofthislffe. 
The person who is literally 
begged down with concerns for 
his own futur% his own image 
Is unable to live life to its 
fullest because he lives In fear~ 
fear of failure. He has in effect 
committed himself to imprison. 
I I i . . , ." _ • +++ give a day' s pay, merit of his environment. It be- G IR I~ PLAY SHORTS Every vocstloo| every worth- comes his master~insteadofhls 
fo r  
6.4! 
.+  Lazy Hazy e. whlle fo rmotoecupst louand becomingltsm~st++er. S i zes3-6X ................... .  ... ..... se t fOreo  . 3 1 49 
activity ent~Is ~a'commltment. The choice stands before men. MIN I  SLIP AND BRIEF SET 
'Yeryoftenwegrumbleal~utour today as n+ver before. Either 2 49 
C £  commitments. But if we are commit yourselves to Christ Prints and Dots ' ' 
w~out  them for very*1ong we andHis  Way end you shall be 
are miserable. ' free, free to live life to Its ~LADIES' SLEEVELESS BLOUSES 
O f  Most .yomzgsters are. eagerly fullest. Or commit yourseZe to ...... / ' Plains . . . . . . .  . ' " .~"  ;+~ ~1., .A I~ 
. . . .  " . . . .  + " 1 1" .~s.t 
" -  " "~ '~ " ~'" . . . .  '~' ~"  ,~ ....~"and CoJ~rs,!.~..~u~:~.i.,~. -' ...... iO.:_f0r '_" 
+',"+ "-~';~ ~i ~ . . . .  ;"-" ~ +~ ~" '~  +~+~ " 
 +unlml [' 316 
1966 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 2 dr. H.T., ~-8, automatic, radio, vinyl roof, l~ench,bucket • 
seat, power equipped, one owner, low mileage, still on new ear $~1~I~.00  
warranty ~100 
1966 GALAXIE "7 Litre" Conve~ible, 428 cubic inch engine, automatic, radio, bucket 
• * Seats, power ~rakes, seats, windows and steering/~5700.00 new, SA  [~,~.00  " 
" 6300 miles on "unit, still On new ear warranty ~ ~ O U ' T "" + + I~ + ~ " " " :*'J ~ ~ : 
1966 CHEVROLET 4 dr. sedan, V-8, automatic, radio, two-tone .paint, one Sf~O~.00  ; i 
: owner low mileage, stilt on new ear warranty . . . . .  ~ .. ga~,~ : i- : 
1966 PONTIAC 2 dr. H.'., V.~, autoxnaticl powe~ steering and bmkea~ ' St~ I~OC :00 ,('. : (  :}ii -?+i!. : :+  
radio, two tone paint, fully equiPped + t , ] t~ ,~,~ ~ i + + 
1965 BUICK 4 dr. sedan, V-8, automatic, facile, power equipped, two-$00~=.00  
tone, onne owner, low, low mileage 
6.  1965 CHEVROLETS and PONTIACS in stock. 4 dr., sedans and 2 dr. hardtops," : + ..-- 
at LO~,~U ' jO '  ~O~O~ /+ "" :+ 
low mileage J ,O~O.  . .,+ ..... : 
1964 VALIANT.4 dr. sedan, o~ze owner, low, low mileage, excellent con- $ .00 ' 'i. •" " " + 
dillon, pe~eet family e+ oPm.~ox~t car 1395:  " L' :: :" h~: +~ ~ h~ ' .~+ ~ J~ ~' .* 
• : ,~,++- , + 
l "  ACADIAN 4 dr. sedan, ' Cylinder, priced '1150" 
to go at " " • +1: ~ ' : ~ 
anticipating,their summer vaea. 
tion+++ 'J~ey..~r.e:~ lookiag~forward' 
tin<Just, d~LnE, nothlng,+But aft'~' 
a:*few weeks of doing nothing 
Jn particular, and very  little 
in. general~ the~e same young. 
stere wLU be searching for 
Something real to do.:  
They will :want some other 
purpose for existing than lust 
eaUn~, sleevin~ an0 vlayAn~ 
T~ey crave to have a commit. 
~l+'.ith~gs :+of 'this. life, and :be. + 
come.+ ~t ,~g  .gDsla~ed ,to.Abe; 
tid~ of the time~. 
Either way a commitment is
involved~'this fact is lnescap- 
able. The question is which do 
you want? Complete 'freedom 
with Christ? Or entire enslave- 
ment to your ego? You can't ,  
have both. I 
YOUTHS' .  SPORT~SHIRTS - ." . . . . .  
Permo Press 1A ,  
Sizes 8 -14  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  each lee :  
BOYS '  PA~ITS 
mer i t .  -H-I- Tillicum 1 ~ ~ . + 241 Ass't Dri l l  or Check cJ~ino each • ' There is nothing more pat- - " . . . . . .  
heU¢ than an exowife an .I;I home+ ?ay 
maker. When those who depend- 
ed upen her are no longer TI]£:TII  Onl + needingher she has purpose 
for existing. She wants a 
commitment. " " 
The man out of work or on . . "O  e y 
vacation can have a gaytlmefor 
~-,or 3 weeks. But after that he Men. Tire. Wed. June 19, 20, 21 " ' " _ _ _ 
ls".una'b'le" to en Joy 'h'l S °l'eis ~ e. 
He needs a. commitment, lt, s 
a built-in feature of  every hu- 
man, 
. Most of us In our commit- 
ment experience freedom. Free- 
dom to express our ablliUese 
freedom to hold our heads high. 
Enslaved to schedules we dis- 
.cover freedom. And we like it. 
To.be mzcommitted Is to be a 
slave to time. Time is never so 
long as when no one or noth- 
ing needs you.. When you are 
committed to no one+ and no 
one Is committedto you, whaP s 
the polnt of living? 
÷÷+ 
Be ing  a Christian Is a com- 
mitment. But unlike other comlt- 
ments~ commitment toChrist is 
a response to a previous corn- 
mltment. A comitment that was 
made even before we ever con- 
sldered making ours. 
"To be r or to becom% a Chris- 
tiah Is not only an assurance of 
eternal life. Certainly it lsthat, 
but it is much more. It is 
(entenn la l  
+ for ga l l s  
• :@olfers won't be lett om of 
lotal: Centennial celebrations. 
' b'prmg ~rtm~ Colt Course has 
scheduled a centennial tourna- 
WEEKEND AT DUNKIRK 
Teeh and Cinemasvope. 
The ,Battle of Dunkirk in 
June, 1940 
'Jean Paul Behnondo 
Catherin Spaak 
Shorts: Satan's Wa i t 'n  
Ride White Horse 
Thur. Fri. Sat. June 22, 23, 24 
WILD ANGELS 
Color and Cinemascope 
Pelwr Panda," Nancy Sinatra 
Shorts: GetUng Ahead 
Sulkies and Silks 
I~oland On The G~ 
~ l e ~  
Sat, Matinee June 24 
HI  THERE IT'S YOGi BEAR 
Color Cartoon Feature 
Shortsi S~ r 14 Barman 
~ e ~  
Mon. Tue, Wed. June 26, 27, 28 
AND NOW MITGUEL 
Family picture of sheep story 
in mountains 
In Color 
Pat Ga~I, ~ichiel Ansara 
Margaret 
m e ~  
' 1~.  Fd. +Sat. 
June 29, 30, Ju~' 1 
• STAGECOACH .
Bing Cro~by, Red Buttons 
Shorts: Dog T~,ouble 
Sat.  Mat/~ee i ~u ly l  
SARACENS BLADE " i  
Rieardo Mon tbaln , 
,~etta SL John 
, In Co lo r "  
Shorts: Serial 15 Barman .': 
, meat on Monday July 3. . _ _ :_ _ . 
~:~nd golfers can wear oenten. ~ ,  Drive.ln '.~ 
l ddress .  " . 
.......... * "  ' ' .Show T ime• i0e lM.  It~:s ,a two.ball.best.ball con- 
eat+..and teo.off time is 9 ~-m. PH. Sat. " '. June ~,P& 
'~Y.0~"~tLopick your own PAP- : + +~ SMOKY. + 
' Westmm sto~ of W~ld hones. 
~e~.~'::'+i' . . ' ' " ~i . . . . . .  In Color. '. . . . .  . 
G61ters otbom sexes are FeEs ea'rker, Diana K~]emd + :
41glble,-~' ". . ', . . ;:': " .  l~ f~ Jn rado '  :: ..'" 
: .. Shorts: Bawnan'slHoUd~+ ~ '~ 
~, 2'He ~ Shot : ' 
trdphl+s:fo+the:winnars I ~d m + .' ,Stallions on  Parade 
c61d~.:plate, supper 'for every-' . . . .  
UmSy;: .  .:" . . ~ ~.., stma~' ~ <mm~r<+s 
: ' WITHOUT N01"/C~ ;. 
: :Ron '0r~h lP l~vCumhhawmoe~-  ~... .... . ( : . . . .  >.....,...: 
LADIES ' BRIEFS 
Sizes S.M- I  
MEN'S  SHORTS " 
Sizes S-M-L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
BOYS' SHORTS 
Sizes S-M-L  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
GIRLS' SOCKS 
• Al l  Sizes ...............  ...... ,3  
GIRLS' SHORT AND POP TOP+ .srrs_. 
Sizes 6 -6X  ........................... set 
LADLES' COTTON NIGHTGOWNS 
, Regularly 1.98 value . . . , . . , . .  ... each 
BABY DRESSES 
Sizes 1 and 2 . . . . . . . .  . ............ , each  
BOYS' .S • . . . . .  " WIM TRUNKS 
a 
Al l  Sizes ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   .... each' 
BOYS' DENIM.PANTS , " : 
". S l zes3d~X ................ : . . : . : :Z: , /ea~ :~. ] 
J l~kDi~ HEADSCARFS : ; : :  i ~+ ;' r. " +: :1 '  " 
,. :.. -. Ass,t Shades 
,BOYS' SOCKS :~ -+' " :++ - "  ~'~ 
* -Pair .: . . . . .  ........_ ........ ,.~. 
. . . . .  ?/ 
3 ,o, 1.49 
1.4  for 9 
,o, 1.49 
for 1.49  
I . .49 
1.49 
Friday; June 23rd 
. I 'M HAZY - - '  / ' I 'M  LAZY - -  
Frank (Dmh'). Earl .  
~ CHEVROLET Fleehlde pielmp, Herb Grindle 
V..-8, radio, bucket se~ts, heavy duty .... " ~ .  " 
suspension, ~.~. equipped o~y. ~,000. . . . . ~  
"~e~ on u~t +tm tu~ $~1/~ ~.0o ~ we now have r,n- 
new ~ weu~,~nt7 Ib l J l .~q , /  ~ '~ '~ -- . end 1965 half.ton tr  
in steak, all reduce 
,. clear, all covered 
I 'M  Keith CRAZY Hodforcl - "  " r' ''~d ~ m ~ ~. .  W~" 
~b~ 
1966 CHEVROLET Eel.Air 41-Dr, ' ~ . "l~.[ced~n~ 
"~dan,  VH, automatle~ ~, ~adlo, ' ' ! 
owner, low mUe~e, ' 
: 2995 
l eum Motors 
I I II I I I I I I I  
!y /) (ii /?/ i ii : : : / ' i  i :~  ~;'~'L;='~ ~Z~ "~1. ~ ~'~!' ~
Poge Four  
AIDI 'ICI the tOW ' 
. R. Cedric Telford. a former 
resident of Terrace, has aceep. 
ted the Position of Reginnal For- 
estry Officer for B.C. and the l 
Yukon with the Department o! 
'Indian Affairs and Northern De- 
velopment. Mr. Telford is 
former member oftheColumbia 
Cell.ulose Company s havingbeen 
emoloved in senior fore,try and 
operating positrons mce 1951. 
+++ 
A bridal shower was held Fri- 
day, June 16 for MtssJoan Steele 
whose marriage to William ]3+ 
Kennedy takes place June 80, 
The shower was held at the home 
of Mrs. Wtlliam Mahoney on 
Highway 16 East. 
+++ 
Mrs, fan Mudle and daughter 
Kirsten are leaving Saturday" 
for Montreal and a visit to EXPO' 
White In Montreal they will be 
Joined by a young glrl~ Randi 
Svendse% who arrives in Mow 
treal about he same time from 
Norway. They will bring Miss 
Svendsen back to Terrace for 
• a visit crossing Canada by train 
to Vancouver and coming northt 
to Terrace on the SS NorUtlanO, 
Prince. 
+++ 
Captain and Mrs. 'Pennant of 
the Salvation Army will be leav- 
ing Terrace on June 25 bound 
for Dawson Creek to which point 
Capt, Tennant has been trans- 
ferred. Capt. and Mrs, Tennant 
have been residents of Terrace 
for three years andon departing 
express their "appreciation ox 
t'he--|ine co-operation they have 
recelveo from the people/ '  and 
~a fond farewell to the many 
friends they have made,' ' 
+++ 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clarkere- 
turned Sunday from a week's 
visit in Vancouver with mem- 
bers of the family. 
+-H- 
Mrs. Ruth Halloek~ in report- 
ing the adJudieation of The Ter- 
race Little Thestretestival play 
,UNot Enough Rope",  omitted 
to tell of the high praise sne 
was given as an actress by 
Jacques Zouvl and about Kel- 
owna's Dr. Bennett who corn- 
"; :..:.~ mented 'sI sat on the edge of 
my chair in the death scene,! 
it was so realistic I was a l l  
'i~ :::: set to edminlsteraninJectlonl' ' 
~.:.: 
:~>.' :.:.~ I +++ 
~!t :::[:l A miscellaneous shower was 
£LECTBI [[~:~:[ Mrs. Joe McNaughton on Sat- .~.': ~ll::!:! I held at the home of Mr. and ~lli:::i I urday night in honor of Miss 
"~ l" Joyee Ovelson whose marriage 
~.:~: I to Robert Hlpplsley takes place 
"k Mo jor  App l ionce  '"  Ju ly  1S. Pr io r  to the shower 
Sales & Service Joyce and her fiancee were pre- 
+1 "k E lec t r i ca l  i~i! 
Cont rac tor  i~:!J 
• . ;:~: 
"A" Res ident ,e l  ~i: J 
*Commerc ia l  :.:..i~!} I 
.Corner o f  Ka lum and Park ! :~ l  
i Plmne 635.2752 "+'.'.::-. / 
. . . . . . . . .  ::~:t [
seated with a silver tray at a 
banquet given by the B.P.O. 
Elks. 
J-4.+ 
Mr+ .and Mrs. John Ford and 
two children leave today for 
'White Roek~ B.C. where they will 
make their home. Mr. Ford will 
enter the real estate buslnes+ 
in the southern community. H+ 
has been associated in his st> 
years in Terrace with Radl( 
Station CFTK and Thornhll 
R~alty Ltd.. Mrs. Ford was ot 
the nursing staff of MtllsMemo 
rtal staffprlor tothelr marrlag~ 
In February 1962. 
I 
NOTICE  
Ef fe©f ive  Ju ly  I 
,The Express and Fretaht  Of f i ce  
of  the  
Conod lan  Not iona l  Roi lwOys 
Terrace.  B.C. 
: ~:wl l l+' Im:c losed to  .the ~ub l i c  on  Sotu~oys  
I,. I .  C ro f t  - Agen l  
iii!iiiii!i!iii+iliiiiiiiii:: ::: . . . . .  . :  :: :::+:.::': + i+ :::iil :i :::+ iiii:i+~+!i::i:: :i::+ ::++:::: 
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TERRACE "OMINEC~"  HERALD:  TE~RRAcE:  B.C.  
I~l THEIR NEW HOME on Morr.sRoad ln Westvlew. Mr, and Mrs. A-I.D. '~Nick '+ Nattress celebrated 
their 25th wedding anniversary. They were married in Stoke-on-Trent, England on June 14. 1942. 
The Nattress' with daughter Pat and sons~ Bill and John came to live In Terrace m 19eu. Gn 
Saturday night some sixty friends gathered at their bome~ and Fred Locke, on behalf of  all 
assembled, extended coneratuluiions. 
Stock mr racing 
coming to Terrace 
"we should have stock car 
racing here by the end of the 
summer,"  said Ken Fraser. 
Fraser ts secretary of the 
Terrace Stock Car Association, 
The • association i s  building a 
three-eighth mile oval dlrt track 
for racing on the Frank Halver. 
son property in old Remo. 
"Club members have already 
built one mile of road into the 
track site and have cleared half 
the track area,' ~ he said. 
"Providing we can find volun- 
teers wtth equipment for clear. 
ing and lots of help for hand 
£abor we could oe racing next 
month." sntd Fraser• 
The 34 member club has esta, 
blished' the engine size for the 
track, Engine bore has been 
changed from the V8 fiat heads 
"to valve overhead:wlth3~Z.cub[c~ 
,.inches` +. 
All cars earlier than 1954 
wUl be allowed to use 860 cubic- 
inch valve overhead. 
;..:,.. 
:Hu.rx~, hct - r~,hu-rry l  Step r ight  up and  see  Marnmduke The Miraoulous l  He eats f i re  
before  your  very  eyes. . ."  Be ing  a s ideshow barker  in  those days was me eirous. Used  .to 
leave  &man wi th  a dry throat  and  a anight~ thirst. ~nat  d id he  do then?  Same th ing '  
fo lks  do  mow. Cool  o f fand  re laxwi th  Br i t ish Columb/a's  best  se l l ing  beer .O ld  Style 
Beer . .  ; s low brewed and naturally, aged  for grept  re f reshment .  Great?  I t 's  Coloemdl 
, , i 
• : We~n+.~ov;: ' Jun+2.t;  ~ 
Centenn!d Golf Tournament 
• • , . ~ - • ~ • 
• -Spring Creek  Gol t  Course  : 
. ,  •MondaY.  J:uly 3'  - . . i  + " . : i  +' , .+ ,  
+ . + , : :  • . . . . .  • / ? i + + 
• Two-Ba l l  - -+Best  Bal l  • (Par tners )  ' + ++~++. + 
' . " :  .." 18 Holes  : " • ::>i+'iii::::::: • : . . ; :  
• Tee"O+flTime"9 A.m..m.,o+ : :: :: !: ::i: + . : :  
TROPHY,S!  PR IZES!  .+  ~, + :
COLD PLATE '~  
SUPPI~. R ENTRY FEE I l '  
Members - -  $+.00  ' Ent r ies  MustBe  In  By  " 
Non-Members  - -  $3.00  ' . June  30 
• Plus Green  Fees .  Centenn iD I  Uress  Opt iona l  
Phone Ron or Shir ley + "
• a lP  • 
635-5~42 for  fu r ther  in fo rmot ion  : . 
I " - " :++ " • • ' ~ . I ~  
Use,Terrace Herald ClassfiedsJ" ' 
• :: i for fast results!!:: 
r ~ • ~:  , -, . . " + . ,  . 
, . . . , 
• • . .  ~ . . . . . .  . 
| i i • 
' • . . ,+  
" + : :+: i : .  : .  .' + • / + . ' : , : : : . . . ' : :+ : . :  + 
.. • . . .  ; . . . :  + ++:;i;ii+:i++.; + +  . ,+ 
MotorTrend + " ' " • Magazine + 
• +' : ,  , ; J :} : -~ . : - : ?+ i ,  
called Ambassador 
"one of the plushest, most  " 
comfortable town or highwaycars 
we 'veever  drtven ". A:++ • :..~.i;.+.Li+, • • ' . . . . .  + 
Now, heR's the sweetest part of the story: 
Ambassador ispriced with Ford, Chev and Plymouth! 
Motor Trend is one of the most 
+ authoritative auto magazines inNorth 
America. Their February edition in- 
cluded a comprehensive road test of 
an Ambassador DPL. Here arc some 
0f their comments: 
"The Ambassador DPL is one of 
the plusbest, most comfortable town 
' or highway cars we've ever driven". 
That's what it was designed to be. 
The seats are coil spring sprung, l~e 
fine furniture; there's plentyof head, 
leg and shoulder room for:all passen- 
ger'S; and "the ride and performance 
are just what you expect from al big 
• . . . .  i car-very smooth. Motor!Trend s
i ~ i test car Was equipped with ~ American 
Motors new 343 cu in! :: Vg--the 
newest and most efficient production 
engine •available--and they clocked 
0-60 mph in 9.9 seconds and 50 to 70 
mph in 5.2 seconds. 
"A numberer built-ins make the 
Rebel. and Ambassador ' safe and 
economical cars. The ceramic-coated 
exhaust system is still exclusive. Then 
there are the impact-absorbing steer- 
ing column, the 5 Year/50,000 mile 
• Warranty on major drive train items, 
unusually spacious and comfortable 
~passengcr compartments plus well 
planned overall design. It all addsup 
to cars that are easy to look at that 
are getting to be fun to drive, v~ith the 
• clincher being a well-earned repu'ta- 
tion for quality construction." 
With praise like that, it's nD 
Wonder.that people think th~.t 
• Ambassador belongs up there in the 
Olds, Buick and  Chrysler + class. In 
. terms of quality-it does, but in terms, 
of price, Ambassador is priced with+ 
Fot~d, Chev and Plymouth, model 
for model? . . .  . :  . . . . .  + i : 
Ambassador and Competition Retail Price C o m p a r i s o n . ,  r ' 
Make & Model " " " " 2-door 4-door 2-door 4-door - 2.door 
sedan sedan convert, sln.wgn, hardtop 
Ambassador 880 / 6-cyi $2969 $3018 . 153408 
FordCustom 500 ,~ 6-cyl 2993 • 3048 . . .  3484 
• Chevrolet Bei Air ( 6-cyl ' 3000 : 3053 ' ) . '  ' 3437. • : + . " 
Plymouth Fury II "~....6~yl . 3023 3080' ' 3467. '$3137 '
Ambassador 990 6-cyl $3179 . ' S3571 I $3207 
Ford Galaxie 500 6-cyi 3227 $3587. 3621 3248 
Chevrolet Impala 6-cyl ' 3235 3594 "3615 . 32~4 
Plymouth Fury I11 6-cyl . .' 3271 " r 3613 :3655 . .3286 
An)bassador DPL V8 
" fo rd  XL  V8 
Chevrolet Impala SS. V8 
Plymouth Sport Fury 'V8 
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:1967AMERICAN M 
. ,WHERE THEBASlC+DIFFEIt~CE ISAB,m~ CAR.~ + .,,+: :::/Y'+ 
ION H IS  OPENROAD SWEEPSTAI~ES,  . . ' :.~,i+' 
. All" l~rlces quoted arO Manufactl,rar'a suo. ". YolJ see, + you cart: step'up to  an  i.// i.! ++ .i! 
gested maximum retail prices, F.OS factory A~k, , , . .~_ .  ...:,t. . . . . .  = . , .  , " • '~: . 
muumuu, ,  wit,,uu¢ 5LepplIIg OU¢ '. : : .; . Including Federal Sales Tax, Provincial taxes. . . . . . . .  . _ _ .  _ : . . . . . .  . 
.+ where applicable, delivery +charges and " o lyourpr lc~Clat~.  ~your . ,q~er l¢ f l l l .  " • . .  :, 
.: optional equipment arsextra : . . " . Motors /Rambler  Dealer today +. ~ " . , 
, NEW EXTENDED WARRANTY. FOi~ DrI'AILs SEE +OUR AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALER.." : ' ;~"i i i 
: 
: , . .  •i : • r  
i, ,~: iiii!,i' 
. , ; , •  . . , . 
{)+THESE 
"T,N  . . . . .  
AMBL • " - -+:LTD.  ' ............ "'+ + ,' , :  .: . . . : i •  + .... , " .  / " : : : , i i+  
. . . .  : ~ / :7  i.,.-, . . . . . . . . . . .  
~edne~.~"June ,21; 19m •. :.. -. "-:~!TERR,~CE "t~MINECA'.' HERALD. TERRACE. B.C. " - . • . . . . .  ,., . . ,  , . . . . . . . . .  _ 
YOU WANT.TO KICK THE. HABIT, ' p' I ~ : " ~ :]: "):~;:: ' ( :~*: "~ ~:~ 
AND SMOKE LETTU(E :.i*:! . : :~~'~o:  l ::::~ii~Si~ ~::~:~:: . . . .  Cd) AIIIAD i , : , _ .  , :  .:: 
fear of lung cancer or other reasons, h,lp may IZt~ti~.~. i! ~'7;-- ! ~:":' 
A cf~aret~e made from Cured lettuce lea'yes ls'~rrentl~ t~ ] ]  ~" :~ *': 3' '~:3~ :  ] ~ ~ ..... .... :'I '*: ~ " ~ h l l   
sold. re~orts Canadian Grocer. ' ": 
• " ~i ~~. :¢ ,~ ...... ,~-,:P;~;:~ i, At the moment the "Supply In C=adahls :lla~It~'~:~ :, :NEW:to :  ~ m i: "~: 
stores have yet.bee~ able .to get delivery,,I~tgro~ho~,ver," " . , ,~v~, :~. Ja~d~; / . ; ; : , , : :h  
It is po~lble that dl~rlbuflon will be fairly ~td.e, ' .: ..... :.. ".,.., .. :,:; ~,,~).-, 
The ntcatine-~ree clgarettes'.are manufactured bY ~ BraVo ~ ~f~ 
"Smokes of Pittsburg. and i"etall in Canada49c for 20; , ' ' ~ [ ~ ~ ~ '  '-/ 
They are made in a factory, at Hare~ord, Texas, ' H|RAJ~ ~|~|~! '?  
ear~ull¥ selected o~er leaves from a ~m'l~y of Im~tuce, ~ * • 
.~o ~. . .  are o,.,-- ,,, ~om~hat .,,__.me . , .  t,==~. ~'r,~C~:,I~IF,:: 
' TRY THEM1 ; L,:'~ : 
. " . | .  - 
.e re ' s  a bran&new chequing account  from . Vacation planning? "P' 1 1"~ ":P' Bank of Montreal. It's called Tr ,e  Chequ ing  and it's . " .... 
designed to be used in combination with True  Savings.  
How the: two account plan works  at a glance 
TRUE CHEOUING ' TRUE SAVINGS " " • • : 
- - - - - - "  The. simple rule for " '  The Disadvantage | The Disadvantage ] • :.~:: "i. : i, | No chequing." | . . . . .  No in tc rmt . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . ..... 
'I'heAdvantages / TheAdvaatages , getting the. best deal ' - "  
;':... ":. $implifiesbudgeting..: Lowcost. • " | ::. Moncyalwaysavnilabl,. I L !ii':~! '/: : 
_..,_,o, , )n loan is tO cheek ..... 
KeeP enough in your True Chequing Account to pay . : : : -  F: 
:all the interest rates your  bills. Put the rest into 4½ %- True.Savings. : : " i ~. :~  • ( I fyou  already haven 3% Savings Account, you can . . . . . . . .  convert it to  True Savings), Where? At  your . ~: %:; 
, . ,  o,:,o.,=,. ..... around town " 
ithen borrow from the . . . . .  • 4 ~ N I M V  • . • . ,  : .~  • 'I~HnRSNIHLL CENTENNIAL PARK is enhanced now b~, two new park benches donated by resident ;:~: "
Mr~ Alethea Cox who formally presented them to Jack Collier of the centennial committee. :~: 
. " i I - -  - ,.,:, 
Students mP'h  ' "  "::ROYAL BAr"" :*  Council_ in_ s . . . . . . .  , : ~  ,i' i!~ 
, Sdml wind-up golf 
, t o u r ~ a m ~  Council membersearnedthe r. C llor Dorth~N rLou, bae - -b~a-~is---i-fi-sT~ad )T--th-e-l)-r~-nL : 
it not in major achievement, letter deserved a reply, . • nature of Staff Sergeant John i ~i ~ 
F-MDAY. JUNE 30.9:00 a.m. Meeting dragged on with con- Terrace :Library committee Maidens, explained that Sat-; I~~Tr~D[aT ~[~ 
slderable throat clearing and. sent a request o change the. urday and. Stmday were excep-' 
Reabtrofion Fee - -  .shuffllngs of paper-until 11,40' locks on toilet doors in the tlonally, busy periods. Council ~ " I~ , . , .~A 
press- $ I  .SO - entire cloy Then the public ~nd the buildings Consensus of discus. .agreed. Councillor Harry Smith n 
Includes filed out to leave councillors, sion was that Lf there were no drew a laugh with the comment: . .msmmmmm~Mo~Fm~ovn~ 
' |  " Prizes and awards .- to  hold an extra~ ultra-secret control, of locks, borrowers. "Who .knows, we might be In " 
: meeting, And what time that might try their literary skills there one night and need aclean 
2. Lunch (hot  dogs and pcp) " " " ended ~ve don't know, .Wedon~t on the toilet walls. Council celL** o 
3. Wind-up bor-b-que roast (marshmallows even know officially what the agreed to change the locks,: " 
. end welnem) W""~r~r.,~,.~ se~t  ~ mee~ was abOut~ RCMP'"also.. submitted a re- f I I ......... I ..... 
, ..~ , .,. , . , ~ " ':.:: ,i ~ /:.]:..[ 
Only at the Community Centre, ~ found~1~ewhe~re. - ,~d::~.~l,  "~ ~antn~'~ilh'tb~.an'ce In of- ~-'-" ~' - . .  " 
. (Deedlnie Thumlby, June 29)7' .. i::'* i'~; ':"..:?" :;:. ". phery.~/~,re thbse.tldblts.~, .:~: ....flees;and ceils on a seven-day 
A~ptgmups (on dk~F Tournament ) .  .. councmor Cam'Line asked , . _ - " -  -.,i~...,i.,, I 
• *'~9 .and 10 years . --! ~ . . . .  .. . Municipal WorksSuperinlendent .~ ~'L' ' J~" : 
.. |'| ond ]2 :" ' " " " ,achleved by ~ placing c~lcinm . &,medals - .. :: 
. .  • . . . . .  . .  • . */.ii::i-~.:: |3  a r id  ]4  . . . . . . .  - " chloride on the. roads, rI'he no. . f0r'.exceptiond. : 
15 and, 16 years : ~.. -', " ..... ' .tualgooawas.'t'eatamsheabUt :~ ~ .~3~ ' 
.~:l:7.:and 18. years (students only) ' " Mr. Bunc0mbedtdoffertheopin- " " . "" ,: ' .,.'" - I:7 "- ~ : 
'~kporents to l - - 'dubso~l lml lP '  . ' -  loa thatthechemleal--design, youngsters  ~ ' -  ' C U S T O M  : "  " 1 ~  Asthere will be a limited.amount of clubs ed to keep dusty streest moist " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' ova i lab le  , - "was starting to fade about No world records tumbled at 
Co-spo~omd by--TerraCe Recmo~on ~a~mn~nlen now," • this track'meet. - • 
i ~  Gingerbread Kindergarten But the handful of medals dis. 1 i P O  W E R  i SO% MORE ~ I - ... .Coupe wrote to coun=L1 ~tsking what trlbu edrecognize real courage 
had.happened to a decision two and determination shown,by a" IF SAFETY PUNCTURE 
: years ago to put fluoride and group of Terrace youngsters. RESISTANT ' 
chlorine In the mtmlclpal w~tor, - IS ]HPORTANT 
The Herald gets home to the people. Advertise, it ImP! supply, Counclllor BUd French: They areexceptional children TH~N ORDINARY, 
i • . * " " moved: .to file the letter, but attending the local Peter Pan. ~\,\ • .,... CORDS 
rimer I . . . . . . . . . .  school Peter .p~n Is a private. TO YOU " i'~ 
:AT SNTION i :!, CUSHION ~And their athletic achievement_ ' , athletic : awards program now. 
. . . . .  : " '; "':'!':'"' " being:condii~tad In schools . dim 0 YOU Safety 
. ' h,:The program has ,o be d--  A Br.,a ! i: 7:- .LOOK AT T,ESE:LOW:P,1C£~-,:[:::~!(~:.: i(i:!/i: ]:.:i[~ ,:,eren~:,:,.~.Mrs.,W.j.':., LeCleir. ' a teacher n portant t r 
: " . : .  . . . .  . On LJsed,ChainSaws "' - " "  ::::" [: /:::'/ 3~ -athleUc.'pro~am':atPoter Pan,:epl inedthattheis a mocl fl. ~ ~  : 
.: c~..D,=.'=7o " :  s ,mar , : ,  i o=,o.o,=e normal eventshe ld  ~ . . ' ; 3 i ~ i l ~ ~ i i ~  
• In the xegular school system: ~ ' " ' " m m . . C O R D  m m "  m'' m . r  [ : .~  [ : . "., "~ ' ),:Onlo ..._~._.. ......... . ................ ' ........ ~ e ~  ' ' ' ::: It is geared to the abilities of 
'.. ' .  " [ r : :~U.O~H.740 '  ' . - 7 : ' ~AQ"  Og: -  " ":".':i.Fi! )the~except'°llsIch|ld' i : 
. - .  : . . . .  :On|v. ' ._ . . ,  ...... ::.-..~..~..~....'-... ... ....... .... , . "d~,e ,q~l - .  ; : : ' ;  .'.?Mrs,.LeClelr's,idthat.theexo: ! -  : ~ Q L ~ ~  ~ ] ~ [ ~ ~  ~'[]::i" : ' : . i i l  ] ]  [,I'! 
: "'" '-="" " .HOMELITE XP-iO00 ' " .$r~Q ~ "  "..:" :.. "c'eptt0nal child IS frequently . " ~ . , : ; (  
• .' ~".",-"':/ _Only,~..,.. ......... ....] ............. . ...... [,.... ~e~; I t l l  • . ; .... ~ I handicapped byalackofphysical 
" .: '" " • . ' .McCULLOCH 790 • $~O or~. .  • /.--..'?.i :'strength, . . . . . .  . . , . , ' 
" '". .' ' :* ; :/Only ...-..-.-' ............... ". ......... ~.,... : ~l;tTge.~;l~ r ... . :.: ..: :.,!., /-.Peter pan younstershadthree "''<'' :L 
"tries at'meriting the centennial Illl. :d " ' : : ' : " " " " "d ' q k '1 : ' " p ' ~ ~ :  q .dp ';J: ~ '  ' m L " :'[' ~ :' 
. . . .  !: ]~ -~,:TF'I~A~EA,;" :. i~O u IpM.EN. r . . . . .  _. All. These . . .  and More.i-:-..at .$4  t e a  "~T~" : 7  Phone 6"35--63 84 "  ""' :. !'I :high jumped* ran f°r 300 y a r d s :  to thei  age and ~trength, ey' WardS'ormil :t°,Theirdid slt, firstTheyhikedthreeups.-,athleticmtles frOmaccordlngcompet., aha~ I!i " ~~ il : *: !:T; ;0~" i. :or  than:  THE~ . W0~..N..DERq~Nther~RD.....tha~tha: r~-=. '.:i: r : ':i}i~i"i 'i[i: " : ~ ' ' : :''/::. : i: 
tlQnwasln Novembaro T h e . c u r - :  L :-. O r than q lon  Smoother n rayon,:: 
rent medals were awarded.fol-" 
'lowing'May ,vents, Lorne Vin -  ~ ~ "  " ~ " ' .' .g. ... ," . . . . .  " . . . . . .  .... " ............ .~' '!"..i:..~ ~'.'~ 
...... I ....... ( I " " [ ! centt.Georgie Best ~d Linda .. ~ . 
• . and silver ba~awards. - " " LI" : " . . . .  
+ A.~,dt~.~;4r'~'J~.L_~.~/~,...l.j,. ' .Yvonne!:Ke]ly , "Alfred Chlnn,- . L  ~ ,, :~ L ~ 
- " Johnny,WLt'teand.Debble Har- ,EVERY "~ " :'~.. 
"; " ' ' ;: * ' r i sonearned  themse lvesbronze  S,~ETY ~:,:- 
. ':.':;'!,i71" ':. :, . . . . .  - ' " " .bars. ,' . . . : : '.. SALE ..... :L:!/:?::,: ':~::~ , : -And' . ,atr iekPoupstprobably .V  Y0U WILL 'L 
• ; ...... :.,:.:::"::, '-.' syiiiboilzedtheworkedWhOle PeterPanre. : .NEED ~ OR ~ :,:: 
.: ::::!i:i:: . ~'- ]:):. ~schoo,/'~e ha~ to I ENJOY c, etve,his partlclpaUon award., YOU~ : .... : " " 
. . . .~  :: Ford " rod' ~ m"'"~ k ~  L m' ~: 'q ' " ' ' ' " "'' m ' I m':mB '' ~ '  'O="ters  ~"  ~e '~h~I'  m " 0RE M0~0R'N~ ' :~' ... ~: ' 
. . . . .  .: ~:,::,~,/:...,,. :.wfll'have'another chdnce at wln- ExcEPr~At~I~' ! . , ~ ~ :  i: : ..... • . " ,- ,...., .... . ...... .:,:.,. ,..., ~,.;,; ;,::. ,.( 'niag:athleUc.awal-ds next Dece-' × $~FETY .' !:-', 
.... " . • ',.,', :' ..... ,s • ...... :~,:: ':':7::"::'/::..:~',:'.~ p~ber, v.,/. '" 
THESE C~kRS HAVE.BL~N SEIZED: BY THE ,¢R[DIT ~H ON ~'::-: ' -' 
J'~ :: ::" AND:ARE BEI I~SOLD AS ARE,WHEREARE./i'.: * '" i. ,:. : : ( : *THE.  : : i  ,.~,~ 
• . ', " BlOT BID .BY JULI~:.~I~: . .... ::" ::I~~ "~'~ " ' :~:;':.: .......... ::3:.:., .... i 
" ,,: : . , , , ,  , .  , ,  , , .  TIRE SERV:IC!E 
,4 ; : r  " i . . " . " .. :~ ' ': . . ............................. , .... ...': ~\~i ':~:~:-:. 
Pa.cle Six TERRACE "OMINECA, '  HERALD: • TERRACE. B.C. 
'- " / ; / •  ~!i:! '¸ i •• >.....:" : ,.. ......--~ 
, Wedne~y,  June 21, ]967. :  
J 
USE THE 
ITERRACE "Omineca" HERALD 
• P.O. Box 1177 
Phone 635-6357 
: Telex 047-8422 
Advertising Manager 
'. Donald H. Wlebe 
~. National Advertising 
• " Representatives 
B.C. Weekly Advertising 
Bureau 
Ste. 912 - 925 W. Georgia St., 
• Vancouver, B.C. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
i 207 West Hastings Street 
: Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
• B.C. Division of the 
:Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
. Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
!Five cents a word (minimum 25 
~words) -- 25c off for cash. 
-D;splay classifieds $1.50 an 
:inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
.'$2.~0 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
.P.M. Display advertising Mon. 
:day Noon. 
i Subscription Rates 
" Single Copy 10C 
: Yearly $4.00 in Canbda 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
.'Authorized as second class tnail 
'by the Post Office Dept., 
"O.ttawa and for payment of, 
:postage in cash. 
"*  REAL  ESTATE 
i BY OWNER 
TERMS 
4 Building lots. on water and 
~ewer. within walking distance 
~to schools, etc. 3 Lots arc 75 ft. 
by 120 ft. valued at $2.700 each 
'and one corner lot 79 ft. by 120 
~t. valued at $3,000. Will. sell 
~lots separately or together, un- 
, tier builders terms. Propertyi 
is located on Kcarley St., Tcr-I 
race, between Walsh Ave. and 
Park Ave. Call or write owner J 
Mrs. A. Lord, 1058 W. 42ndl 
Ave., Vancouver 13, B.C. 261.] 
!890 eves. only. c491 
MOVING???  I 
- -  ca l l  - -  I 
Terrace Van and Storage I 
PHONE VI 3~577 I 
iPARTLY finished house with 
~material for finishing inside and 
~out. Just outside Terrace City 
iIimits. $1,500 or will trade• Ph 
:~aze l ton ,  B.C. c48 
ft. x 45 ft. trailer and other 
buildings. Phone 636-2870 for 
appointment to view. p49 
• FIVE ACRES land including 2 
rentals; has city water; close to 
new vocational school; apply at 
3309 Sparks Street or Phone 
635-2039. pS0 
THIRTY-THREE acres of fine 
:land, just outside municipality, 
about one mile from new voca- 
:tional school Also three-bed. 
ironmcd house and' small cot- 
:tage. Please phone 635-5131 for 
~furthcr particulars, or write Ad- 
~vertiscr Box 1343, Terrace. c60 
*REVENUE PROPERTY. $4,000 
!:down gives excellent oppo:tun. 
i i ty for small investor- in re. 
~ienue property. Income carries 
~all monthly payments plus re- 
!turn of $100 a month. Excel- 
~lent value and good rctu,:n lor 
• REAL ESTATE 
READ THIS CAREFULLY~ 
Here is a chance for you to ob- 
tain some good revenue proper. 
ty with a very low down pay- 
ment and if you have a house 
in good condition, wc are pre- 
pared to discuss a 'trade in.' 
Twelve years old, seven bed- 
rooms, two and a half bath. 
rooms, 100' frontage, sewer and 
water and a very quiet residen- 
tial district. The property is in 
very nice condition. Drop into 
the office and discuss this as it 
may be of interest o you. 
A lovely home on 3~ acres on 
the Bench, landscaped, 3 br. 
full basement, fireplace, auto- 
matic oil heat, wall to wall car., 
pet in 1lying room. Priced at i 
$28000 and a mortgage can be 
arranged. '; 
3 br, part basement, 82' land. I
scapcd lot, close in automatic  
o i l  beat, in immaculate condi. I
tion. FP $12,600 and a conveni. I 
ant mortgage can be arranged. 
A large house on two acres, I
landscaped, on the ~cnch.. In I 
very nice condition and the full] 
price is $20,000 with convenient 
terms• 
3 hr. full basement, fireplaee, I 
1100 sq. feet, 10 years old, auto. [
marie oil .heat, hardwood and[ 
tile floors, No. 1 residential[ 
area, close to Elementary and[ 
lligh Scbo61s, on a double cor-[ 
nor lol, 140 x 120, fenced. Full [ 
price $24.000 with terms. I 
3 br. full basement, carport, l 
tiled throughout, 3 years old,[ 
1000 sq. feet, carport, automatic | 
oil heat, built in range, No. I [ 
residential area• FP $20,000 [ 
with bank mortgage available/ 
to approved client. 
A large country home on just 
over one acre on the Kitimat 
Highway. Completed in 1964 
this home is ideal for a large 
family and for anyone who 
wishes to leave the town and-  
the dust behind. The full price 
is $28,000 and furl details are 
available to interested clients. 
A five year old home in the 
Tboruili:." area, 1200 sq feet of 
living area, extremely well 
built with nearly one acre of 
land. Three bedrooms and a 
full basement and the property 
is landscaped. Full price is $18,. 
900 and good terms can be ar- 
ranged. 
VERY SPECIAL! 
, THIS WEEK ONLY! 
a 50 lot, close in, opposite Ele. 
mentary school, sewer and 
water• Full price, $1680.00 cash, 
this week only. 
For further information on any 
of the above, please phone - -  
THORNIIILL REALTY LTD. 
635-5655 or 635-2275 
i DISMANTLED large bunkhouse 
at Alcan smelter site. Still 
some good material for sale. 
%qrce showers with fixtures 
$15 each. 4 inch sewer pipes, 
steam pipes• 50{} gallon tank, 
l ight fixtures, assembled raft. 
ors statable for 24 feet wide 
'building, eight wash basins, 
three wash sinks, 8 ft. x 4 ft. 
insulated plywood panels, suit. 
able for garage or that little 
house at the lake. For  infor- 
mation Phone Kitimat 677, or 
call at 13 Teal St. c51 
A LARGE lot on the bench just 
outside town. Can bc purchas. 
ed for $1,30{}. Call 635.0819 af- 
ter 5 p.m. pS0 
• REAL  ESTATE 
FOR SALE  
Established boarding house bu- 
siness. Price includes six bed. 
room house ~ with full base. 
meat. Automatic oil furnace 
situated on 1!, acres of cultS. 
rated land. Owner retiring. 
$7,000.00 down payment requir- 
~ed. 
Compact 3 bedroom home on 
1!~ acres. Basement, oil fur- 
nace on city water, sewer avail- 
able. Stucco finish. Attractive- 
ly decorated with large bright 
kilcben and dining area. Total 
price $15.500 on terms. 
Spacious 4 bedroom home near 
high school. Large living room, 
dining area, kitchen, utility 
room. Electric heat. Available 
June 30. Total price only $16,- 
500.00 on terms. 
Compact two bedroom home on 
large landscaped lot. Very neat 
and well kept. Separate garage. 
Price includes stove and frid~e. 
Price reduced to $12,60{} {or 
quick sale. Immediate posses- 
sion if required. 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY  LTD. 
P.O. Box 1118 - Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 
635.6371 Evenings 635.2662 
Standing in lovely grounc 
approx. ~ acres, oveflookin 
river, secluded, n o dus 
noise, many features. Ste 
down lounge for entertai~ 
ins. 43 ft. x 37 ft. only pa~ 
ties with good credit ratin 
considered. Phone 635-262 
evenings, Box 307, Terrace. 
CHOICE LOT 80 ft. x 200 ft. lot 
on Paquette Road. Partially 
cleared and leveled. Close .to 
School and park. For further 
information. Ph. 635.5578 any- 
time• c49 
FOR SALE 
Executive type home in excel. 
lent location, Large l~ndscaped 
lot of over ½ acre, has beautS. 
ful lawn, shade trees and gar~ 
den area. This split level home 
features 3 bedrooms double 
plumbing, rumpus room, den 
etc. Basement" with oil fired 
hot water heating system. Large 
living room with fireplace, din. 
ing area. Conipact kitchen and 
many other lovely features. 
Available June 30..For appoint- 
ment o View%his- lovely home 
which has been priced for a 
quick sale. 
Contact 
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
P.O. Box 1.118 - Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 
635-6371 Evenings 635.2662 
e. FOR RENT 
NICE HOUSE for rent to re- 
spectable couple must be era- 
played located 2710 S .Kalum 
St. or p'none 635.602U. p49 
FOR RENT -- new'modern two 
bedroom unit in duplex; e~ec- 
trio heating; Thornhili area. Ph 
635-6668 after 3:30 p.m. p48 
!-BEDROOM, furnished cabins. 
Winter rate - -  weekly or 
monShly. Phone 635.5122. 
• e~ 
GATEWAY COURT ~ One and 
two bedroom furn ished  
suites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone 635- 
54O5. cft ~your money. Phone 635-2294 
~for further details, c48 
i30 A C R ~ t s ~ y  
~limits. " Phone evenings 635- 
~5512. Terrace. cff 
il~IODERN TWO •bedroom home 
"~with carport in No. 1 residen. 
~tial area• Asking $4.600 down, 
ifuil price $14.800. For further 
LOT NEAR hospital.--Fuli"ce. 
ment basement with wall joists 
in place. Double fireplace and 
carport./For sale or will ex. 
change/as down payment on 
comfit.ted house, o r  lakeside 
property., Ideal for contractor. 
W~lte advertiser box 425, 0mi- 
n~ca Herald. p53 
LO;  75' x 100' close to Thorn. 
SINGLE "or double sleeping 
rooms with kitchen facilities. 
Also, self-contained furnish- 
ed apartments. Phone 63~- 
6658. eft 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Ledge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building, 
4450 Little Ave. By day or 
month.- Non.drinkers only eft 
dnformation and appointment hill School Phone 6356618. t 
i t ~  NEW ONE bedroom suite fur- 
nished. Fireplace, gentlemen 
preferred. $150 month, every- 
il I Ph- .e 2049-L Kitimat. " e48 LIVING IN units, for day, week~ price with financing, or month. Phone 6361~.  let9 
A REAL BUYI ! Over  ½ acre 100 •by 298, next to high 
school. No. 1 area with sewer and water. Good V~A 
property. Only $8,050.00. 
WE HAVE A NUbIBER of lots in the city limits which 
have been reduced in price l ! Great savings on these. 
Terms available. 
FLORISTS DELIGHT I I  We have two nice two-bedroom 
homes with 'basements on. large landscaped Jots avail. 
• ble now. Terms available. 
2.BEDROOM HOME ~n-double lot, fully landscaped, ger. 
age and breezeway. Full price $12,000.00 with terms, 
TWO LOTS in No. 2 area, 95' by 130' and 85' by 130' on 
sewer and water. Heduced to $1,775.00. 
For any more i~ormation, coil 63V~722 or 
635-5~82 days or in the evenings. 
..... Ralph .C0nnor '  - - i"6~5~6030 
Ph i l  - - - - ," 638-$668 C~r; 
R~ IEaH~ . . . .  ,635-2612 
ARMSFRONG AGENCIES 
• ' (Te aee)L d. 
, l i t . '  B.C. Tel on Kelum - -  635.5~2 
e FOP. RENT 
TWO BEDROOM house fully 
furnished new and very •neat. 
This house has 0il furnace. 
Couple with infant preferred. 
Information phone 635-6942. 
p48 
ONE BEDROOM cabin, for rent 
new and cozy, fully furnished. 
Couple preferred, non.drinkers. 
For information phone 635-6942 
"P . yp  t- 
ed inside. $100 per month in. 
eludes heat. Phone 635.28371~ 
v .  Enterprise Building. Ph 
2514 - et~ 
TRAILER space 35 ft. by 100 
ft, $25 month. Also furnished 
trailer rentals, Phone 635.2482 
or 635-6732. .. p49 
TRAILER space. No dogs al- 
lowed. Phone 635-5350. cff 
BUSINESS RENTALS 
Small Gound floor store suit- 
able for office, barber shop, i
etc. Phone 635-5411 or call a t  
JuanRa Hatton Tailoring, 4601 
Lakelse and Kalum. cff 
• FOR SALE • ,  
ONE YEAR old 13.1 cubic foot 
refrigerator 2 door 100 Ibs: 
frostless freezer $275.00. Five- 
piece dinette •suite, table 36 x 
48, one leaf extendtd, $30. Ph. 
635-7439. . 'p48 
35 H.P. Evinrude outboard 
motor in very' good condition. 
Phone 635.5775. ' 1~8 
WILL TRADE lot, in good area 
for late model car. Phone 635- 




• Prices comparable wit] 
other types of roofing 
• Will deliver locally 
• There is unlimited suppl: 
• For further information 
p~one 
A .  Cameron at 635-501'] 
• ' o r  
J .  Vanzon  at  635~703.  
TRAILER space available, San. I 
de Blv. Thornhill District $25 POODLES ~ white, small miz 
per month. Phone 635.5775 p48 !ature and .toy. Registered, tat 
I caeca and ShOtS. ~red Jn on( 
RIVERSIDE MOTEL has put in [of Canada's leading kennels 
a 20 stall trailer Park, which is C~5. For_ information phon( 
now open. We have all under. 635-~26-7-2~_Te_rraee, B.C. c~ 
ground wiring for power and 
phones. The area is fenced from 
the river for children's afety. 
A Laundro-mat is being put in 
for all tenants, barbecue pit, 
play area Ear kids, roads to be 
paved later this summer. So 
give us a call and we'll find 
you a stall. 635.2833 at $35.00 
monthly. Just across the Skeena 
bridge, on Old Airport Road. 
MOTOR WINDING . 
SAW BAR REPAIR  
Rentals 
Pumps • chain saws.  cement 
mixers - barrows - light 
plants . welder 250 . A tll. 
lets - lawn mowers -tools 
space heater - trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
'" ' KOHLER MOTORS :" ' 
HOMELITE SAWS.:- :"' 
REYNOLD'S ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kalum- Terrace, B.C, 
Phone. 635.2363 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, 
residential area. 2812 Hall St., 
'635-2171. poet 
3--=.1 BEDROO"""--""--M ~urn/she'--'--'-d cab'--- 





Featuring 66 Modern Suites 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAILABLE 
Phone 635-5224 after 6 p.m. 
Betwesn 8 a.m. & 6 p.m., 
phone 635-6381. eft  
• ROOM & BOARD 
HOME away from home for 
gentlemen. P a e k e d lunches, 
laundry service, TV. Bright 
rooms in new ho~e. Phbne 635. 
5220 or apply 5023 Halliwellef t 
ROOMS with excellent 'board 
for quiet men. Close to down. 
• FOR SALE • Cam, Tmckg, .Tmilem 
"UREBRED Sealpoint siamese ~ ~ ~ n g  
kittens.. Phone 635.2878. p49 truck and trailer. Will ~aze 
~'~VE PIECE living room su i te  P~,°pertys.a.~96Part paymenttf 
$120, .10 cu. ft. GE fridge $135. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
One TV $65, One tag.light and FOR SALE OR TRADE 
two end table lamps $20. One 1961 Meteor 4-dr. Rideau 500. 
buffet $20. Phone 635-2413. Trade on lot or land anywhere" 
• . p48 in the Terrace area. Phone• 535- 
39 INCH metal bed and real, 6638, ~ctt  
tress $15, 48 in. felt filled mat. 10 X54 TRAILER, furnished 
tress $7, several end tables and and with joey shack. Apply at 
coffee tables. Baby bathinette office North Kalum Trailer 
~$3, baby 'bassinet $8. Phone Court e49 
635.5621, . • 1)48 . . . . .  " ' -  
I'H~HRI~ T4ion~rn~n nlnnrl  I)}I 13 ~I'." camp trailer. Propane 
6-SS'FiO"§ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- '  light and heater $70000 Phone 
• . 8 635.6029. .  " " " 1)48 
HORSE manure. Phone 635. 
2193. . " c48 
BOAT TRAILER; i 10 ft. boat; 
trumpet; accordion; guitar; best 
offer on each item. Phone 635. 
6879. . stt 
1963 JOHN DEERE model 1O.10 
cat. With Model 830 loader. 3 
Kenwortb Trucks Equipped for 
reek work• Will lease with 
option to purchase .to reliable 
parties. 56 International R200 
1959 CHEV. Impala 4 door se- 
dan, V-8283, Automatic ~q00 
Cash Phone 635.5734 p48 
8 FT. by 45 FT. 2 bedroom 
house trailer. Fully recondi- 
tioned. C 1 e a n throughout. 
Priced for immediate sale. 
Can be viewed any time at 
the Reel Inn Motel. • Phone 
636-2803 n48 ! 
tLOrg~rngTruck^wi'thsing, le a,e 1959 BLACK Zephyr ,~ 
v~ ~.~l~l~xsst.Zl4q;l|b LU VACW r • • --1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t ansm]ssmn and new clutch. ca i o~o-oazu alter u p.m. Call 9hn.e R~_~.R1/IQ n&n 
635-2120 or 635-2141 c48 -"'"..~ "~. . . . . . .  ="  
town area. Phone 635-2759 pS0 
; S-ALVAaE 
ONE TRAILER for salvage in. 
eludes 8 x 47 frame, electric 
brake. Some Aluminum siding, 
four tires and :2 propane tanks. 
For further information call 
635.6381 before 5:30 or write 
Box 2502, Terrace B.C. .648 
• • , -•  / . "  ' • "k 
CEDARGROVE 
GARDENS 
I W00D for sale. ~'Ireplace or 
:stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635.2958. . elf 
I Frames, Screens ar id  Pafl~ 
I D~ors. 
I GENERAL CONTRACTING 
I Hwy: 16 W__est_Re_mo 
I Phone ~5-68~ eft 
• PERSONAL 
~ d r i n k  and can 
that's your business. H you 
.want to stop and can't that's 
our business. Alcoholics -'An. 
onymous. Contact . Phone 
6645 or ~8~.  - - - -  -d~ 
• SWAP .' 
TDI4CAT blade conopy~ 
winch. One owner since new 
for~hou~e trai ler 'value approx. 
"~1500:00. Write Box 363, Fr. 
Rupert, B.C. . ed8 
• CARDS OF  THANKS 
~HANK YOU to Dr. Lee and 
Dr. Nicholson and the hospital 
staff at Mills Memorial HaspS. 
tal, and all those who sent flow. 
ers. ~rs. E. M. Degerness 
EATS ' "  " - 1956 VW 1300. AM FM radio. 
servic~. ~ cu~om.maoe drape. ~# 19,000 miles. Excellent rubber. 
consulta'ion toe ~?me arapery $1,650.00. Call 635-2985. stf .t u anu esumams. ~'or 
free.estimates and color co-or. 1957 PONTIAC station wagon 
mnation suggestions, coronet E .  $4(~, viking fridge, shower ca. 
i Liereh, your local Eaton s man. binet, 'double laundry sink, 
ager; Phone 635-6323. eft metal storage cabinets, bath- 
- :  . . . . . . . . .  ' .  room sinks complete, dinette 
~:,~_ou~,.gauon.me.Ltan[ on set, chesterfield and chair. Ph. 
,m,c~. rouse ooa-zuoz, e~l  635-2837 " 1~8 
PUI~,ED miniature French TRAVEL TRAILER, A.1 condi. 
Poodles. White or apricot. Rea- lion Alumlrmm, 8 ft x 19 ft. 
sonable. Phone 635-5326. .p48 1 bedroom, famished and all 
~t rAn~n,nn~ ~_,,--~. ~... .  appliances included phone 635. 
mare 8 years. Shetland gelding ~o ~. 
6mi~e:rS~weRs~cky~ _~dge .-Ran .~. 3 
Mr m,,~- .% ~oum _rlazelton. ;speed trans. Power lock dff- 
~1~oo~l~n,  ~ox e~, .sou~n ferential. Two mounted spareS. 
. . . . . . . . .  , rauuc zn~ morsm~ 9 Still under warranty. $750 
oown, take over payments. 
' PORTAN~ ,~=:.~n !._ •Cash price $2,250. Phone 635- 
~, .~,m,  "~"  2846 ev " emngs and all day week .Attractively styled In ranger. - . . . . . . .  
ine and walnut decor PJ~one onus, or wr~te tmx {117, Terrace, 
635-2697. ' et~ B.C. e48 
16 FF ,boat with trail . . . .  ~ ,~ 1966 MUSTANG. Good condi- 
ho Evenrude mof~ ~ - ~ v  tion. Owner leaving town. Ph. 
249,? . . . . .  ~"=. ~*" Kitimat 916 after 6 p,m. c49 . p48 .  
BABYBUGGY in excellent con 1983 FORD Galaxie, 6 eyl. auto' 
dition, make into ear bed Wi~1 marie, radio,  premium tendS- 
' - don .  rhone Paul at 635-2546. accept most reasonable offer, after 6 p m 1)48 
Write Advertiser Box 410, Ie~. - . . . . .  ='--' e-~ 
race Ominec.a Herald, ,_= ~st~ 1954 INTERNATIONAL one ton 
• .: ,...,__: ±-  • .... , ..i~,, ..... ..: ~.m...~,~.h.~;/.~..a.~!~.~..,~:.~.:/:~: 
• ENGAC.~MENT.; :~ ' . 1 'swap'zoriiiotbi~~bik~';Wi't[e'l~: 
. ~. - " 1174, Terrace, B.C. ' p48 
C~a~rAIN AND ~S,D.  ,Wager- 
naar of Amsterdam, HoUand an- yo~ uuuu~ ~ayzmr automa- 
no-nee the engagement of their tin. Phone 635.5462. I)48 
daugMer Mildred to Robin Me- MACK B n.~ o~ c . . . .  ;.o o ~  
,C~Blul~i,s°~[°ef,,~Mr ~ ' an, rid M~:~AL_J - speed tra~issi-'on~'all-'--~.i°~ing 
.w, . .  . -v  wcuumg ear in ] g good order. Will .take w~ take place on July 22, at tr nek, eqmpment or property 
the Sacred Heart Church, Tar in part• .trade. •1678 Kltimat 
race. ~ .Iris evenings, at8 
• • in II " 
Scott and Kclum 
Now Renting 
Featuring 
• 3-bedroom.suites, ful l  bosement,/~ 
bath :and a halfl Fridge, stove,"l~rivoie:eritrance, 
laundry facil ity, electric heat, wading pool~ ice 
skating ring. Children's playground. All  :this for 
$150per  month:.. Balcony wlth patio ~oors for 
summer enjoyment. Apply ~s i te .  
. . . . . .  I r • ~ " Ct 
r . 
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HOBIZONTAL 42• Assam 2. period 
1. germ silkworm of time 
5. cereal 43. government 3. large 
• grain by the animal 
9. spool for people 4. more 
thread 48. Ma~sachu- profound 
12. voided setts cape 5. preeipi- 
escutcheon 49. PearlBuck ration 
13. soon heroine 6. arrow , 
14.. Spanish ex- ~O. reverberate poison 
clamaUon 51. canine 7. mountain 
13. The Vicar 52..famous gap 
of cartoonist 8. with- 
17. los ~3. college stands 
18. con i fe r  o f f ic ia l  9. a t  peace  
2O 
16 ;'9 























~.  a iwayn.  
26. fatherly 






~.  verb form 
~6.,low-grada 
sh~epskm 
37. walks in 
" water 
38. mnslcian'a 
/. wand " 
4o.at a : 
-~.. distance 
10..medley 28. ~rench 
q[rJ~gTIO/M~ 11. Mexican - river 
1. female pig laborer 29. dregs 
31. desert 
















4~. Mgh ca;des 
Average lime of ~eletten: ISmJautee. 46. Gqdnese t 
(O 1966, King .F~tum Bynd., Inc.) 47, thither 
cR~m)qun~ 
JHSV' Sr JTBW  zv. ac  sso 
~H~K~'C .  MGV~BNKV.N ' - (~ I  • ' ' 
S .~r~'U  Cr rpt~p~ SUCCeSSfUL ~NOL '~ lS 
• , . . 
• HEUP WANTED 
WANTED 'k mature personable 
worker. For sales manager po- 
Sition." .New opening in Ter- 
race. Apply office portraits. 
~12Gre lg  Av#. : p~ 
~ ST~V0~XAPH~R" $~m,$4z~,  
Babine Indian Agency, Dept. ~f 
Indian Affairs and Northern De," 
velopment, Hazelton, B.C. Sat- 
sly above the minimum may be 
paid depending upon education 
and e~cperience..For example, a
Stenographer with several years 
o f  .good experience, who sue, 
eessfully .passes a prescribed 
shorthand and typing test, could 
start at $3872 a year. 'Apply 
on form CSC 100, before.AUNE 
28, .to the Public Servire Cam- 
mis do~, ~35 Thurlow St., Van- 
cou ver 5, B.C. Quote temp. No, 
67-~ ' e48 
ANTED SIX car loaders. Rate 
c per M. Single aceomoda. 
tlons only. Room and board 
$2.5) per day. Phone Catter- 
so l  Timber Ltd., Mackenzie, 
B.C. 9973201 " • o48 
CONCERT aecerdanist re- 
quires assistant eacher for 
Terrace. Must •have patience 
'as  well as a good work ing  
' knowledge' of piano or piano 
• accordlan,. Excellent remtm. 
eration .and training. Write 
Advertiser box 423. Terrace 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. c~8 
• ATTENTION • 
Increase your inceme~ E~m 
$3 o.r $4 an  hour selling 
..~awie~gh .p~0duets. Fu.tl ~r part 
rune. Wr i te  Bawlelgh, Dept. 
F-177-IY, 589 Henry Ave., Win- 
nipeg 2, Man. 
pear able to work on his 
own. Preferably marr ied.  For 
rtgh~ rerson, steady employ. 
men an d good wages.~ Phone 
Sam sores Poultry Farm 635- 
2709 . ' .. ~17 
e---14F.LP. WANTED, female 
i I~A.VE SPARE TIME 
.Fill your hours with exciting 
we] paid work. Show studio 
Girl HolIywoed Cosmetics. 
For information 635.6436, 
• , (~  
essential. Insursuce xperience 
helpful.. Write advertise~ boz 
427, Omineca Herald. Terrace. 
Nau0nal "M~r~l~ii~'g Rbseafeb 
urgan~aUon, conducting public 
opinion polls and surveys, re- 
quires supervisors, and Inter. 
viewers. Strictly part.time. At. 
tractive remuneration. Experi. 
once in numerating or door to' 
soar  ee~ng is helpful. Must 
l ike: .tmg the public. Apply 
at on to: Advertiser, Box ~,  
Terr~ "0mineea' Herald. ed9 
• WAIq ' I 'ED TO BUY . 
!0 TRAILERS .to fill spacious 
landscaped lots. on newly fin. 
ished perk. 
Features:' 
Convenience o f  'Rmrnhlll 
School three blocks away. ' 
Each lot 40 ft. by 60 fL. 
Complete undergmtmd ~wer  
'and .teTephone lines. 
All fully landscaped. 
Two hydrants for fire protee- 
.tton. 
Large playground for child. 
ren. "1 Free garbage pickuP weekly. Reasonable rates. 
For vtew, see "Century Mo. 
bile Home Park" on Mifller St. 
For  information phone 635 .~ 
or 635-6976 anytime. 
ACREAGE ~)r farm to purchase. 
Preferable in Nasa Valley. Mr. 
OFFICIAL HOSTESS to vLsit 
the homes 'of Newcomers, 
.Ne~ weds, and New Babies, 
b..r~, og .them 'house werming 
gm~ ana local mtormatinn, 
whil extending the welcome 
ham of the community. Your 
own part.time hqurs. 
"HI NEIGI~OUR" Welcome 
Service, a Canadian Firm 
with Branches In every prin. 
eipal city and .town coast t~ 
coast, needs a lady, age ~5 to 
55, with ~esr .  and organic, 
own. No investment.-- com-.r 
miss 'with exelmlve terri- 
tory. CompleteAd~ Box ranged. Write ~r- 
~?A, "Omineca*' Herald. i 
LEGALS , " '  ' " .  
,.oTic  To CaEDnORS 
' 'Estate of John Patrick MER- 
RIC~f~__ deceased, late of 638-6th 
"= . . . .  St., New Weatminster, B.C. 
J. K Bl~rns, 750 Gillette SL Pr. _._Creditors and others having 
George, B.C. p4a cumns agamsc me saia estate are 
hereby required to send them 
duly verff|ed,, to the  PUBLIC 
* MACHINERY ..TRUSTEE, ~ B urnrd  Street 
vancouver 1, B.C,, before the 
YUKON TRACTOR 19.th. da~. of July, 1967, 
Box 5M, Prince George wmcn aace the assets o f  the 
Replacement undercarriage said. Estate ~ *be distributed, 
for John Deere. Palls for 1010- .navm.g re~aru omy..to claims 
2010-350 $378 each. Rollers for ma.t nave teen received; 
each. Now 11010-2010-350 $89.5t7 ' D6, ~ Dennis It, Sheppard, 
wrecking D2, TD6, " PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
DIETRICH COLL INS 
EQUIPMENT LTD. " " 
k 
• .Your B.C.. Deaier for the Complete, Proven'..'. 
. . . .  ' and i Profitable l ine .  of  . . . .  . 
• • : • • l~cl id  - -  L~den . . . .  
-. Cmwlen 
• '. Truck, ,  
S~mm 
N ' C, rushen:, . '  
,. .Mixem ~.: 
Buildings. 
i 
Bitt :S no  
~: / "  ~/635-2437 i: .' .... ~ •, '  
\ , ,  
I 
- . . :  . . • . . 
• . , . . . . ,  . . 
Wednesd~ J _ _une '2~'  196" / '  TERRACE :'OMINECA" :HERALD~ TERRACEi B.C. 
. " . " ,.. / . i/! 
:WomK WA ,i /::+/+?+,+ + D AR :OF  VSI  • temps:+:*  :, :i OTTAWA/OFFBEAT +:, . . . . .  '" +"' "" :'L*+'+ "~~:  "I'~ L :+~: ' '~'~'~ "% " + 
my home. With play + g~rOtmdi  - ++ ik+ r 
! "•. ~:  : "+ ,~:R]~SO~'~C~S: /  , • . . . . . . . . .  L ' :  ++. .+, . , .  + • , , _ _ .  
up .to S p,m. and 63S-2144 i~ter I i ' . . . .  " + d +dT ~d; + 
6 p.m. , J ' f " " '  e41~l G0ve~ment '0£ the+province +:Sealed,: tehde+p/•:iwiR. he"re+ + OF:~Dolla+:;At:+ ;IL i * 
LEADING MUSIC teaehe~" from , Br it ish Co l tnnb ia  .. Ceived .by.(he Dis~iCt :FOreSter I ~!~L ~.Wn:?{  'i: 
Edmonton. wm teach ehfl~en, Dep.tment+of mgh~yS',+ atP+rln~e HuPe*t+:B.C.+ no(.iat++! D scoun :;Sdle!i • " " " '~r :  ~ 4 ' : 
teenager~mlda~u]t~,~ll~/l~ ,keenaElectoral-,istrict than11,.m, on. the l lth day o, . . . . .  :"~'~+*' ,.=- +++ v +" + d +~ ~ I ~r ~I "~ 
of  music. Must have api~Jnt. BITUMINOUS SUB,ACING J~iy, 1967;-t0p ~lit:'-purchase'Lof ',~Sav+ thousands+; of::dolla+ .- , : 
merit as students wi l l . ,be limit. ' .... 1967.418 - Licence X-9~37, to:cut "840.000' " "af"th+e",Disc°Uhl;'~Silel~D°r"~ " 
ed. Phone 635-2095. . ol8 Project No. S.6667 Ing Finnlng's DQUBLEDJS- ,.. . , . *' 
Terraee Arter ialandI~orthern eubic feetofHemiock ,  Spruce, COUNT sale of'tho Century w i t h  J o h n  
GIRL, 17 years would like mUn.- Trans Provincial Highway BalSam; Cedar and Other Spe- . you save $, i0 or 15%. You .:  
mer Work, Ho~ekeeptng, baby. TERRACE --COPPER RIVER des Sawlogs. On  an area Situ- get .DOUBLE ~ THE I DIS~; 
aittlng etc. Phone e35~77S ;USK SECTIONS *ated 1 nille N.W. Pitman Stn. COUNT i f  you pay/cash , ' 
• • • ,  _: .' p48  Mile 9~A4 to mile 95.99  C,N.R.'-appr0x. 20 :miles 'N,E;} of i with ' :no  t rade;  IThe* :DOU-  . .:. 
GET your hOUSe ;.:ralsed~ ]low. Mile '.102.62 tomi le  i08~37 '.:Thre~ (3);yearsi will .be + ai- *.elusive' to~" Flnningi . 'Pey,+ RI 
Basement-and -carpentry work. *~ .(16,05 Milos) L : 
Phone 635-74T~." ++ I .  , : ~t  NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS lowed !f0r removal of .'timber; : : :i cell"less fOry0urUSed :equ ipmenf :  Flnnin# .kales --*re- 
. . . . .  i Sealed tenders, +marked 'Ten~ -As 'thls~areaL= is Within ~the =~presentative today- at ~ 635"- 
ENTER. Work  wanted, J der for Bituminous .St~rfacing Skeena' P.S.Y.U;.'whlch ; i s  fully 22361"  " " ~ ''" I~ ~ : ~ III~ : '~ ~ ~ ~ . 
first dass  workmansh ip ;  dde J  1~7.63: Project No. +S-6667, C0mn~itted,:: this-sale" ~;iil, be  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  : ..... ' + 
walks, cement steps, housel will be receivedby, the Minister awarded unde* the: provisi0ns FT.9184•.--- i962 J~ODEL CAT 
framfng, ear ports; epedalize i 0f Highw~iysJn :his office at the of  section' 17~(la) of:the'Forest D8 tractor,/ip0wer~.shift, .w/
in finish.work; nll work guar.I Parliament Buildings~ Victoria, Act, which' gives the timbersale * hyd. i angled0~er, iWinch~ 'Ex- 
anteed. Phone 63~-9706 anPI  B.C. UI~ 'to 2:00. t).m. (Padfie , • . . . .  
t ime. ,~ eft |  D~yllghtSaving Time) on Fri. apphcan~ certain privileges. " pertly.~ reconditioned ,In our' 
~ |  day the 7th day of July, 1907 Further particulars may be shops~/Certified Buy, 60.day' warranty, Prince George. List:~ 
m~. ,scnoo~ oy w an~ wor~i and opened in  public a t  that obtained from the District For~ ed at $40,500, save 5%. ~ • " ~ 
- , , . - s~ vuu  +~,ua  ~,©t  at;urea, I tim,, ~nd date  ester, Prince Rupert, B.C., o r  ' Sale Price $44,.175 or . . . . . .  nn,mSaturdaya. Phone 63.~| . Plans, specifications, and con the Forest Ranger, Terrace, B.C. Double. Discount Price $41,8501 
-. ,,?+ . . . .  • , a~ i  ditions of tender may be obtain.' | 
LOT CLEARING - -  Slashing| ed from the Department of ~ ~ / /  / c50 FT.9110"=- 1965 MODEL CAT 
and burning 'ahd baeldilHng. | High.ways, Room 1414,. 207 West DIS~ICT OF TER~CE . i D7, tractor, power shift, w/ 
~sulldin~ ~, r ~ v ~; ,~riv,,~,o,,, I hastings. ~treet, vancouver  ~, - . N OT  i C E ' h~,d., angledozer,, winch; Un .  
sand gr~veT an'd top s~il. Ph'on"~ I B.C,..'or from the undersigned PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO" derchrriage average 80%, baL: ;47 
63~-2358 Hans Fad, an ' cff I for, the. sum of ten dollars ($10) _~ ZONINGBY,LAW No. 401 " ance of machine in top condL- The  BLUE BIRD Lawn Comber  
. . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  U which-is not refundable, 
• M ISCELLANEOUS.  | ,No te.nder will. be aecepted -NOTICE is hereby given.that tion. Certified Buy, 90.day warranty," Pr. George. Listed . dead these ?6 years, xour-poster. . , . . . .  " At  _ i~ .~ 
" ' l o rcons iuereu  wnien'contalnsn'Public-I'Iearingwillbeheld at,$46,500, save5%..OalyDief.could.,havepulle d "+-1-4- DARSY S ++* 
M-YEAR-OLD cat to givel an eseulator clause or any other to  consider proposed Zoning . -. Sale Price $44,175 ' 4) 
it off, and  g lo r tous ly ,  away; pinto Coloring; house bro-lqualifying conditions and the Amendment By-law No. 449 Double Dmcount Pr ice $41,850 +++ It was sent him bya admirer 
ken;'unable to havekittens. Ph.[ lowest .or -any tender will not which .states. . . 
6,W,.6870. , ' . ' • st~J necessarily .be accepted.. . .i Section 8 0f.By.law No. 401 is FT.88+5. - -  1956 17A CAT D7 Watching it admiringly, one of ~'beth.Johnst' ~ as it.w~s ~utt. of _^. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  axsmanuee ana m sectsons, an(] EQUIPMENT RENTAL & SA F.~ 
' ' • " EL  T Miard,' - his re , . , , , . ,~ uu~ ~,,. , .u~ he has put it all together again KALUM ~N'N'N'NEJ:fl. Dogs_and[ - Deputy Minister hereby amended by altering the tractor with 7A dozer, 46 con- 
cats ~oamea. + Mo¢lern... ~FUAi Department of Highways, map referred therein to pro : trol, D7D winch. Rollers 50- devotedit was toof°ll°wersbad toom°urnedbad Dief'that so mat . . . . . . . . . . .  ne, too, may use zt ano Lazel le Ave.  INtone 6~$'5153 
60%; tracks, .sprockets, +idlers -- s 
approved.~.E.yery c~e=.and_at-I Parliament Buildings, . • ' vide the following: - 75%. Certified Buy, 30.day truly astounding talent for Par- perhaps dream.of.makl.n.g a.r~ _ ~M N - - . . . .  I 
turn to power )ust as its ilrst tenuon..Write ~ox zone, "z'er- Victoria,-BC' - • . . . .  Lots 5& 6, Blk. 9 of Blk. warranty, P r .  George. Liste.d. liamentary fantasy as Opposi . . . .  i [ ]  _ - - - - - - - - -  : _  ] 
race, or call 6356707. : M File No: 5639-66-67 " A,: D.L. '361, Pin, 3 i55  (S.E. at $20,500, save 10%. ' ? ~ tlon Leader hadn't been matched occupant once did. • 
ban  u ' - . . . . . . .  ' Tnese m°ments°fUc°mmun" F O R D  O O U N I ' R Y  
BOYS".SUMMEH CAMP . MaY, 1967 ' ~ i -  " . 'corner Sparks St. &.Davis -. . . . . .  . Sale Price $18,450 Y eq ally astoni ..... ~ ~,., ing' '  between the two Johns, 
S _Ages 8 to16. ~Franeo.is Lake, :Department o f  Public Works  Ate.) rozoned from Red'den- Double Discbunt Price $16,400 for Parliamentary reality as. _ . . . . . .  i ~' Prim° ~ini ~o~ - • ' ~ :me'two tormer uonservat ve JS.U, 1o-flay.-.sesslons .og-. proses- • of Canada . . . .  , . tial No. 2[o  Central Commer- FT.929i - -  1960 MODEL CAt" . . . . . . .  '~" If it had~ how different, mused Prime Ministers, were strange sional instruction. • Camping, • • + dal. • + 
I I J I °-' ++t+'°°°d*+' 
sports, . water f ront  •activities; " TENDERS . D7 tractor, fullF equipped w/ the Conservative. frontheneher one in the flesh and the other 
1967 camp open's Ju ly  9. Fo~ *SEALED TENDERS address. North 300 feet of Blks. 2: " hyd. angledozer, wineh. This 
brochure write the Dlrectoz 
Francois Camp, '1595-Sth .~Ave, 
Prince George, B.C. 
ed to Supervisor of Tendering, 
• Dept. of Public Works ,  2rid 
Floor, Pacific Palisades,'..747 
~ute Street, Vancouver S, B.C. 
and endorsed ?'TENDER FOR 
ALTERATIONS, FEDERAL BU 
ILDING, KITIMAT, B.C. will be 
received until .3:00 p.m. (PDST) 
THURSDAY, ;JULY 6," 1967. 
Tender documents-can be ob- 
tained through ,Mr. C. Galisg- 
her, Caretaker, Fed'eral Build. 
ing, Kitimat, B.C.. 
To  be considered each tender 
must be Submitted On the forms 
suppliedby the Department. .~ 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily aeeeptect 
D. A. Muir + . 
ROOF leaking? Repair or" re 
eap it the southwestern W~l  
• w i t  h Swepco;" : guaranmeol 
method. Sue ,by  doing itl 
yourself.. Phone'E. I,. Poldingl 
635-6833. .. etfl 
CLINIC 
Dr. +. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 635-5900 
. . . . . .  Supervisor o f  Tendering 
P Ie~u tuning anu repairs, e'er " ' ' c48 
appointment. Phone Robert . 
SPears 635.7301. cff . . . .  . . ' _ .  . 
. . . . .  Par Post, ~ua l i ty  Pran,ng 
MOVING? cash paid for good Terrace "Omineca"  Hera ld  
used furniture O K Use~ " " • . . . . . .  ='--'-'--' -- Commercial Prantin~ Dept. U00flS, ~none n~lb-.~llU, p+l~ -+r • ~+.,, .~ / '~','.~T-*: ',~-~'...~ + .., "~' 
"~ CHRISTIAN REFORMED. A E S L HAPEL 
• CHURCH ' $01OiApr  Ave., Terraces B.C. 
Sparks Street at Streume Ave. 10:00 a.m.--Sunday S~hool .* - 
n*~, u/~Lohies Ph 635.2621 11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 
10:00;a.m~-~unday. Sehool . 7~p~lm~--Evemng Sendee • 
SUNDAY - -  
11:00 a.m.--Morning Worship 8:00 ,p.m.--Prayer Meeting 
• 5:00 p.m,--Afternoon Service F r iday - -  . . 7:30 p.m.--Young Peoples 
" . A Cordial Welcome Awaits You 
1 ROY. E. Thlessen, Pador  
• 4812 Graham Ova. Ph. 633-6768 




5013 Halliweil Avenue 
SUNDAY. 1 
9:45 a.m.--Sunday: School Cor. Spcrks St. end Park Ave, 
11:00 a.m.--Morning;.Service " " 1Summer Sehedule 
Wednesday, 8:00 p.,m. - -  ^ ^ ,, 
Prayer  meet inK  and  B ib le  u:uu a .m. - -Worsh ip  Serv ie~ 
Study " "* " Pastor. H. M~dsen, BJ~v B.D. 
• 4718. Lesn Ave, Ph.' 635-588:1 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Your friendly family 0hurch" 
:' . (Regular)  :. 
Kalum I t  Soucle Ph. 635-5187 EVANGEL ICAL  FREE 
Pastor L loyd Andormn B .  Th. CHUnC u . 
10:30 ~'. 12:00- -Fami ly :  Service,  e , , ,  n,.4, a . .  " . . .~ e . .~ . .e ,  
. . . . .  Worship;: Sermon, " "~"~;'Zn'~'-" "~=='Z. ."e=~'- -~ "'" 
• . a . v . w  a ~ . a ~ . , - - - - u ~ r  a~bu,  w, i t  
~.,n C~_~: ,o . ; . . , . o . . .o  11:00 a,m.--Morning Womlflp 
Wednesday, 7:00 p . .  - -  * Wednesda '/:30 p.m - -  CrusaderGir]s, .Crusader Boys m~. ,~ . .a  ~,.~, e,..~- 
. . . . . .  v....,----=~ . . . . . . . . . .  6, A Cordial Invitltion To Al l  
~ Rov. H. J. Jest, Psstor 
MENNONITE .  BRETHREN ' 4665 Park Ave. Ph .  63Jk5115 
• ; CHURCH " " " ~  
3406 Eby St. :Phone 635.5976 PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLJ  
;. Pestor Alvin Penner 10:00 a.m.--Sunday SChool 
U+00. a,m.--Morning Wo:~hlp 
7:00 p.m.--EvangeHstio 
BIBLE STI~DY 
Tuesday a t  '/:SO p ,m.  
_ YOUNG"PEOPLI~ 
10:00 a.m.-..Sunday School.'. • 
11:00 a.m. - ,  Worship Service 
7:30 .p,m.' -~.' Evening Service 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
& 3 D,L. 611, Pin. 2032 (4813/
& 4823 Graham Ave.) rezoned 
from rural to  Residential No. 
2. 
Section 10.1, Subsection 1 
of By-law No.. 401- is hereby 
amended by .the addition of sub. 
section ' l(e) ~ which shah pm~ 
'vide "Home - -  Occupations." 
Section 20, subsection 21 ~ Of 
By-Law No. 401 Js hereby 
amended in the requirement 
portion by the  addition' of the 
words: "Provided bowe,}er the 
parking requirements for ban. 
quet areas shah not be consid. 
ered necessary where the  ban. 
quet •areas are an integral  part 
of other normal hotel faciH. 
ties which haveprovided or  
will be'providing the required 
parking in accordance with this 
by-law." • ' , . .;. , . 
~ ;'Section '24bf. By-l~i~'No. 401 
, i s -h~ended.  ~by- ~..  ~ddi. 
read: "ApPlie~tions~ Tor~. rez0n. 
ing of land w/ th in  the DIstr/et 
of Terrace. Will only ,be ~eonsld- 
ered by the  Municipal Council 
on ,the last Mondayof ~anuary, 
April, July and October of 
every year." *~ . . . .  
The  Woposed amending by- 
iaw above referred may be view. 
ed during regular business 
hours at the Municipal Office. 
~ The Public Hearing shah be 
held in ,the Council Chambers 
of the Municipal •Building Tues. 
day. June 27th, 1967 at '/:30 
p.m. 
• All persons ,having any inter- 
est in the proposed amendments 
.aforementioned shall take not- 
ice and be gover~i~d according. 
[y. 
DISTRICT OF ~I~RI~CE 
J. POUSETTE, 
Administrator c~8 
O COMING.  EVENTS * 
RESERVE JUNE 24. Spend it 
at Kitwanga 1Centennial Cele- 
brations. Parade for the kid: 
dies and their pets, 'decorated 
bicycles, w a go n s costumes. 
Adultsin costume,.horses, floats 
opening of new park, :barbecue, 
treasure .hunt, swimming Sports, 
community picnic supper Cew 
tennial Costume Ball, with.free 
admissio~ to all outdoor events. 
A special invitation to-all for- 
mer residents, and all who 
have.or "Eave had any: Connec; 
tion with Kitwanga. c48 
D7 .has been repaired to ex- 
cellent condition!" Certified 
Buy, 30.day warranty, Ter- 
race." L]s-ted at $22,900, save 
10%. 
Sale Price $20,610 
Double Discount Price $18,320 
FT-9294 --• ALLIS - CHALMERS 
HD6 tractor,,.1959, mode], w/ 
angledozer, wineh and guard. 
Underearriage 60%, balance 
machine fair to good. Snap 
price ,on this onet Fair Buy, 
• rerrace. Listed at  ~,500, 
save lfi%. 
Sale Priee $-4,075 
Double Discount Price.• $ 3,850 
FT -9258-  JOHN DEERE 450 
tractor, only two years old! 
Has angleblade, winch, gua£d. 
Running gear 50%, balance 
machine good. Only 2700 hrs. 
Certified Buy, 30.day warran- 
ty, Terrace; Listed at $10.- 
750; "save ", 10% ~ ~,~.,: 
Douhle~.'~ Dise0u,t~-l~iee :~8,600 
044 wheel-loader w/Finning 
1o.profile log. fork and clamp. 
Reconditioned from end to 
end. Cert i f ied Buy, 60-day 
warranty, P r i n c e George. 
Listed at:$25,600, save 5%. 
Sale Price $24,225 
Doubl e Discount Price $22,9s0 
~£.8737, - - - .1958 HOUGH HH 
with I~  Yd. bucket, fork, 
• clamp. Tires poor; balance 
machine in good operating 
c0ndition~ Certified Buy, 30- 
day warranty, Prince George. 
Listed'at $8,500, save 10%. 
" ~ '  1 Sale Price $ 7,560 
Double Discount.Price $ 6,800 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your Caterpillar Dealer 
4621 Kolth Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635.2236 
Caterpillar, Cat and Traxca. 
vator are Registered Trade. 
marks of Caterpillar Tractor 
Co. " 
- " i 
upo  ,p, 
• frmnOM/ruo 
FoRT FRANCES~'Ont. (CP~ 
.Exports through the port : oi 
. entry and across the lnterna. 
tlonal bridge here increased by 
$14.550.000 between 1964 and 
1965, rising from $251,000,000, 
who sat in the Cabinet wflh Diet, 
these last five wilderness years 
might have been. 
+-I-+ 
Now, get this picture. 
There, towering 30 feet over. 
head on the East' Lawn, Just 
outside the Senate Entrance to 
the Centre Block, on a pede. 
stal of granite, stood Sir John 
A., the "Old Chieftain," in 
stone, staling with unseeing 
eyes out across Parliament Hill 
as if still peering into the mist 
of the future, 
And there at his feeLt g~lz. 
zled grey head bowed as if in 
prayer, John G. 
It would be, Dief had.annoan- 
ced in advance, a a'short com- 
memorative visit' ' he would 
be paying Sir John on the 76th 
anniversary of the first Prime 
Minister' s death. 1 " f 
There was a brief wreath. 
placing, : o.t :1 course ' , ~vith ~Sir,. 
John' ~. ~ .~,~Pe!l.e$1 tncorreetl~ 
on th~.~r~ but illts~was little 
more than r~utine. 
.~ What Was far from routine 
, came •when John G,e: emei'ging 
from: what obviously had been a 
deep• reverie, began wund'ering 
out loud what on earth John 
A. would have done and said~ 
if a century, younger) he  had 
lived to see this day and this 
Parliament. 
d4 9 , - Ah, mused John O. spe- 
eulating on the question, John A., 
amazed by today's Commons, 
would have exclaimed allow 
J ,  ¢ .  calm it is, for the OldChief- 
taln' '  had been a rough one~ 
and the House a century ago a 
tough one. * 
'And of today's Official op- 
position, murmured JohnGo with 
some prlde~ John A. doflnitely 
would have uttered an astonished 
"How big it i s "  ,- for it was, 
in slmpletruth~ added flsleadert 
the biggest-by-far ever,  infinit- 
ely b~gger than anything the" Old 
Chieftain' '; had led in his 19th 
century Parliamentary day. 
+++ 
And what would John .L have 
said about the 18th successor 
to his first prime mintstership, 
the Liberals Lester ]3. Pear- 
son, John G. wondered - -but  
not for long. 
44 t ,  Ah . snorted John G, with 
shudder o.~cUst .a~9.~ ' "~e ~ottld. 
a one of these "quiet 
n ' t  be using such soft, sweet 
and low lullaby words as appear 
io the news-eulogiesl readthese 
days.' " 
Dief had been down once be- 
fore for 
in st ohe~ tt would not have been 
a l l  that surprising had they 
struck up a conversation. 
Can you Imagine Prime Mini- 
ster Pearson paying such "a  
commemorative visit' ' to the 
statue of Sir Wilfrid Laurier?. 
Only Dief with his genius for 
such , political showmanship 
could eut.such a caper and 
make it convinving. 
Oswald pupils 
plw for  teacher  
Piano and guitar music were 
aeard at a recital June 1S. 
Eighteen pupils of Mrs. Art- 
hur Oswald performed for their 
parents and friends at the home 
of their teacher. . 
Taking part in the progra~ 
j ~e.r,e, P!ax~. o, ~tqdents. ~eT,~GICp, 
S~0p.Xasii~hu~Y~6~ne'Du~; 
beau, Connie RathJen, Jerry Pie-~, 
scbe, Ralph Piesehe and Lean. 
na Bates. " 
~AIso playing, piano were Jam |e 
Dubeau~ Lauren Dubeau. Karen 
Rath|en and SYlvia H~ges. .  
Performing with the guitar 
were 'Stanley Miller, KellieMil- 
ler,  Wade -Yasinchuk, Jimmy I 
Grlff.lths, Larry Paulson, Jason J 
Miller and Wally HenkeL I 
GET "SET"  










SPECIAL FILM showing on Hot- r j . . . . .  
land and Queen ~uliana's ~Visit 
to Canada at the Christian Re.. 
formed Church,' Wednesday, " Holding A Banquet or Meeting? June 21; at 8 p.~. mvewone 
"welcome.. ' .- . . . . .  c48 - * 
DANCE .AT .THE Cathollc~.Au. 
ditorium on June • 23.9:30-p.m 
to celebrate :the teast.!of./Salnli 
John the Baptist; iThey.:wil l  
h'a v e, ~,the ~ cr0wniri~.: of. i  th~ 
test. ,A'midnight lunch will be 
served, .and refreshments will 
be available.. This;dance ' is 
ep0neored by, the, French Cans. 
dien ~Club, every0ne. Is wel.' 
come.,  ~,'i ~'. : ~"  :*" '~ e48 
Totem 
o 
; ,¢  
,, . . :  
• ' i 
Pleasant Surrounding and Reasonable Rote i * : :  
fo r  . . . .  / ,  i 
, LUNCHEON AND DIHHERMEETINGS~ 
* CLUB AND ,SALES MEETINGb :.* :; " 1 
* WEDDING"PART IES  - - 
* RECEPTIONS ANDRANOIJETS i 
* TRADE DISPLAYS i 
LAKELSE MOTOR 
i • Seating Capacity 400 • .Public Address SWdl~m': 
. Plono* m ago e'MWi.'Scr~'n'": ......... 
'enquiries: 
~i CAITRING MANAGER 1Or HOTLq. MAI~AC~'Ig , 1 . ~ I ' ' ~ 
: i '  L,okel*o;Mo4"or Hotel 4620 Lakol;e AVe. ,; 
: . . : !~e ~ '~ ' . 
. ~ .~: ; : .~ ' "  ' i : * . -  : . .::... • 
. : , .  : .~  ~ . :~?~ ~+ • ~.@.  ~ .~ 
: • . . ,  . . . . ,~ . , . : . . . , :  ~:~. . : . . :  . .  < .:; . . . .  : . . .+ . .~.<~ • . .  ~.. =. .... .~' ..:,,~.~..~ - . . , .~  .... ~ ~. . . . . . . .  
TALL TIMBER SALE 
Evergreen Speclcds 
1967 CHEV 8- f t .  box ,  Tutone, ,  radio, H.D.,  on ly  
I q,O00 miles. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
,. . , . , y ,~: . ; :  ~ . ~ ' ~  .~r?q ;>:~: , l~  - ~. :~, ' /~: ;~/~ 
1966 CHL~ r ~ Ton, I GMC 82ft. box~:V8,1 auto., 
• power.steering,- low mileage.:  i ;~*i~ " : 
• - . . -  " " :  , ,  . ~ .~ : . '  ! . - . "  , , . .  " . - ,  
., - . ; • . . .  
s 67 im¢  H,T., o.to., 





lots o miles le f t  . : : . , , :  .... 1 . . . . . . . .  
. ! 967 FAI RLANE 500 XL,.iV8,-p~er steering, oniy~. 
. 9 ,000  n~iles~ :.* * 
I . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . .  
I We carry the  la rgest  selection o f  new.10nd.usec[ pickups in  town - -  V-8 's ,  sixe,%'with 3 : /and4 ispeed  tro.nsm!~ions, r. iwide;color ~m~ge/ iS le  . : ~ m e m .  I .  . ~ ( ~  
• " . . ' - '  , i :  . . . .  " " " 
-Heed Loadm,. E I tME ,F |SHL~R ,:.r. :4' ":l'q 1 ~ ':'
Thursday .at 7:30p,m. 
• Lokelss..AveMue Pc@or Roy. D. Rath[en • 
. . . . . . .  Phon~-  Office 6,15.2434 SUNDAY ~ MASSES: . 
8:30 a.m.-? 1O:00 ~a:m~, . , ~, ~,i, ! Home 6S$-$S~ 
11:1§ d.m. land 7:S0 ,p.m. ' ''!''; ~ / 
• ~ ,  IlrMRRACE UNITARIAN 
."  ST. MATTHEWS'CHURCH. ~~ ' ~I=ELLowsHIP ' 1 
Angl ican Chu~h 'of , ,Co~a" '•  ' ~'# ~" . % ' r" 
: 4726 Lml lo  Ave. Ph.* 635-5855: i. •'lihones 635.5~i 
~* A,gl lun~Church 1Of Caw.da i •'I• 
. 8;s0 a,m.~Holy' Co~z.nio, i 
,,.10:~5 a~m,--M0rningPrayer . ' ' /  ' ~ : x,ox ON.E= C..RC. 
:~: and Sermon . . . .  Cor i /~ i ,  lo~Avo. & Mun/s~ lit. 
:.10:15 a,m,-..Sunday School 
• ;'/:SO p.m.:evening :1~ayer - 9 :30 .a .mi~¢ l~: ,Sd l~f l :  
. ll:00.,k.m.--Moming:Wollflllp . 
m m  ' l~eweomers to":thee0mmunl~ 
":'$BVENTH, DAY ADVENTIST are invitedto share in tl 
: • CHURCH : ,  ;: ' l i fe and 'work of'the United 
' or R. G. eurton ~ 6SS-2G23"'~?:/(~-~ 
3806 Griffith S t r~ xou  are,ln~tedl ~.to droP l t l~  
' , cHppinA mai l  L ~ 
i9 :1  S ', 8ATIIRD&Y . [ fn the  a'.m.-~-Sabbath Selxool*~ your name, and addreu t i '  
Knox ~ United Chur~, /  
• ;11:00 a,m.r.--Moming serdce , .  -' 88~ Terraee,B,~'?: / .  ~'L ~ ~ *~ ~: 
PRESBY'IrERIAN. ," "',, . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ":;:'-'" ' 
• ii ' CHURCH IN' CAHADA/? :  ~ . r" " ' /~ r~'". '"' '~"  
i '  • Sondayat.7,30p.m. , i,...:.,.,.,./.,?.-:,.-,'.~!:...~; 
) # 
i,+ ¸ i~: - . - - " • . - ,  
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I I  0 S . IE  S L T D ,  [ 
OFFERS YOU . . 
HOMES FOR 
PRACTICAL LIVING 
IB I I :  +~* P ~/+++'  
.+ ++ +~F ~ +' 
+m " .'+ ; ~-~II  
3*.++, +: .., .? . . . . .  ~ : t+ 
• v+-.,~ -+. ~ ,i . : :+:  ++~ 
Now available for immediate 
occupancy this three bedroom 
home. Wall to wall carpet in 
living room. built in china 
cabinet and phone desk, car- 
port and full basement with 
laundry tub. 1120 sq. ft. 
Your New Home 
may be the most important in- 
vestment you will ever make. 
With an Erwin Home all de.. 
tails are .taken care of with 
minimum of fuss and ,bother. 
Phone: 
635-2069 or 635-6727 
York~ you no longer see the 
traffic sign warning "E lephant  
Cross ing."  The sign was taken 
down after an errant elephant 
was recaptured, . . . . .  
tiowever, the ]~.c. Automobile 
Association reports, there are 
many amusing and puzzlingtraf- 
fic signs scattered along North 
America'  s highways. 
There' s even aMuseum of Un- 
usual Traffic Signs~ a part of 
the Cataphate Institute of Traf- 
fic Psychology at Toledo, Ohio. 
This one+ near the first Con- 
gregational Church at Baiting 
~refR's takelse Serwce 
Lakelse Lake Rood 
~ROCERmS, GAS,. 
OIL, ETC. 
PHONE 685-6978 ' 
u u£e~ ~-erry turneq over me traultlOl]al symbol o! office to Con Strasbourg. 
I I 
Zany road dgns can confuse 
Watch for elephant crossings 
In Westchester County, New Hollow, Long Island~ isdesigned [ Stop signs appear to pose a 
to give the motorist pause: 
"Thou Shalt NotSpeed-Church 
Zone.'  
Confusion about the proper 
way to get where you want to 
go has led to the posting of 
at least wo signs. One, at King' s 
Canyon National I)ark in Call. 
fornia~ warns: "This  is NOT 
the Road to Fresno."  Another~ 
in Delaware, Just beyond a 'Y '  ' 
intersection~ bears this disturb. 
+ing information: "This  is NOT 
U.S. 40.' ' 
In Nebraska, a sign along the 
approach to a curve gave the 
safe maximum speed, "30 
MPH." But motorists ignored 
it+ and the Department of itoads 
changed the sign to read: '+We 
Are Not Foollr.~ .. 30 MPH."  
It was successful, so a similar 
sign was posted at another dan- 
gerous curve. 
+÷÷ 
Diamoad.shaped signs nor- 
really are designed to carry 
notice to the motorist to be 
careful of a hazard ahead. One 
in Dayton~ Ohio, "warns"  the 
motorist hat there is "No Sig- 
nal Ahead.' ' 
Everyone's 
Going 
i ~ ~ t .  , . . .+ . :~ .++++., 
ONSTEIN 'S  
DODGE CITY 
FOR BETTER CAR VALUES 
I problem . and sometimes a 
chance for levity,  in certain' 
areas. 
A message in New Haven, 
printed on the standard red 
octagon-shaped stop sign in the 
standard white letters, says  
"Hesitate. '  ' 
+++ 
In the Province o! Alberta~ 
traffic officials couldn't find a 
Cree Indian word for "Stop. ~" 
They solved the problem by us.. 
ing the nearest Cree word, which 
means "Whoa ~ , in English. 
The Fresno (Calif.) Sports. 
men's  Club erected this"warn- 
lng: "Slow-Pheasant Crowwing- 
Drive Carefully.Thank You.' ' 
Those who get on the bang- 
tails come in for special con- 
sideration at 33rd and Cicero 
Avenue in Chicago, where a sign 
reads: "Caut ion.  Drive With 
Care . Horse Players Path."  
On U.S. 301 in North Caro- 
lina, a traffic engineer reported 
seeing a sign warning: "Some- 
where Ahead-Radar.,, " • 
+++ 
A bridge project over Cer- 
r ites Chanel . a favorite spot 
.with water skiers~ brought these 
warning signs~ "Construction 
Zone-Ski Carefully.', 
A grade crossing i -d- i l l 'm~ 
informs the driver: "Average 
train passes this crossing in 
14 seconds • whether your car 
is on it or not.' '
- +-L.~ 
A highway sign in Long Island 
cautions: "Drive Carefully o 
Don.'t insist on Your Rites."  
One in Virgini says: "Drive 
CarefullyoC are less  Children.,, 
And a headstone type marker 
outside Kelly Air Force Base 
in San Antonio, puts it this way: 
"Dr ive Careful l~.  Hell Ain't: 
Half Frill.' ~ I 
gitimat firemen 
represent coost 
in safety meet 
KITIMAT. Kitimat Firement 
will represent the north coast 
zone in the British Columbia 
safety competition trials June 
24 at Tra i l  
The firemen won the right to 
represent the coast at an earl. 
ler contest in Terrace June 3 
when they beat out safety crews 
from Kemano Safety and Twin 
Rivers. 
Kitimat team comprises F. 
J.W. Banks, E.F. Spracklin, A. 
Fehr, H. Tkocz and D. Craw. 
ford. Coach is Kitimat Fire 
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S g  ° ' • " - "  7 Fresh gs  Mount  Lehm0.  Med ium .... 3'~o~ 1,00 
Grape or Orange " '  Drink A"oo'~ .. 3 ~o~ 8~ , . ,  ' 48-0z. 
Cream Corn  Chelsea Choice " - - ' 
'14-OZ. Cons .! ...... : .............................. 4 for 69 .~ 
Tomatoes Nabob Choice 28-oz. " 3 ' 'O ,  1.00" 
- i 
PeanutButter Squirrel 48-oz ' ' '  9 9 "  . . .  
Margarine . . . . . .  65~- Kraft Porkoy 2-lb. Block " 
Puddin.g PoWders ~o~o~ . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :4  ~or 49~: ' 
• i 
. . . ~ ,  • " i i~i | l l  
Fab. Colgate's King size- Reg. 1 .39  :99 ~ 
Laundry Detergent CoIgate's Ajok', Giant Size 79 ° 
Re q. 1 .03  . . . . . .  . . . : . . , : . . . . , . . . . . . , . . .  . . . .  . 
m m g i 
Mouth Wast corgo,o,s-,0o, ,.o~. 
Reg. 73c ' " " : "49  ~  `
Denta l  Cream Colgate'sFamilySize Reg.: ].:.09 " " "  79~ 
'63 CORVAIR Monia Convt. $1At l I~  
P-Or., A1. Was $1595 . NOW" JL~O~ 
1966 CHEVELLE *Or.. Sdn. $ f J l l n  I[~ 
A1, was $2395. Now ........... Ll,l.lt,~.~J 
1965 PLYMOUTH Stn: Wgn. $01~0~ 
V8, auto., was $3195. Now /~OOO 
i 995  1965 DODGE Pickup + $ low mileage, A1  
Crad le  I~oli 
The following births Were re- 
corded in Mills. Memorial 
Hospital: 
1966 CHEV BeI.Air 4.Dr. II~lr~lfllE 1962METEOR S332.Dr. H.T. l dC lg  Mr. and Mrs. John Hickeling, ,+., ~. +.'w...+ k)ua~ 
,.65 po.o ~.,.x,. s. ;lfl_qF; ,962 cmvv ,, +Or. Seals.. n hOE 10, ason. 
-+--+r+  i0(/ 
Sedsn; auto., low mileage: .... .-.~,~w~,w 6 cyl., auto., A1 :condition LU~I  June 19, a daughter 
ls. Mr. and Mrs. John Osborne, " i " June 18, a son. ' Over 20 More To Choose" From + Mr. andMrs.  Bruno Blecic, 
' .: : 1959 To.1966. Mode • . " June18. adaughtar . .  . "" Mz ~, and Mrs.  Daniel Benner, 
I " 3une 19, a daughter. + 
. ~ .  M ~-Mo P,~.~+,t,.,,,, J z~ I Immmim l ~ , ~ s .  
• LARGE SELECTION" OP N, EW., &' USED TRUCKS THE ' 
: I~LPH gERMAN, - .  ' ' " " . M--.~X NEUBAcHER ]S 
+Phone 6~5-6995-..~';"~; " ~ . " " - "" 
0 +:'" Motors  '+'''''':. ...... o  nst  L t d  c ING,. ..... .~, , '~, 
O'  The Comer of Lokelle and Kulum _ re .n  Seedl....s 
/ / /  I 
/ [ 
s 
3.Bedroom Front and Roar 
~ednms i~dgn 
, HALLWAY NO WASTED SPACE 
45 f t .  by 12 ft. 
Western Trailer $¢les 
West of Skssne Forest Products, Hwy 1~ 
• Phone 63S.6S64, Tel'rice, IL¢. 
plan 
:uts costs* 
Stage one of Thornhill Prim- 
ry School will be ready bySep. 
ember 1. 
"An estimated $75,000 will be 
;eyed .In construction costs by 
~slng pre-fabricated roof sac- 
ions and newdesign concepts~'  
;aid architect A.J. Inselberg. 
Tsthe f i rst  phase which will 
', some $300,000 includes 
dght of. the planned sixteen 
..lansrooms~ library, adminis- 
ration area and a section of the 
~ruposed activity area. 
The outer walls of the bUlld- 
og which are almost completed 
r~ being coilstructed of a main- 
mance f ree  type of clay brick, 
The single level school is 
esigoed with the classrooms 
urroundingan i ner court type 
ctivity area similar to the 
esign used in the E•T. Kenny 
chool which was offle lally open- 
d In May. 
A new concept incorporated 
~io the Thornhill Pr imary 
:he01 Is the foldlug wall be. 
~een classrooms whicli will al- 
~w greater freedom in the util. 
;aUon of classrooms. 
Stage .two of the new primary 
chool Is tentatively plannedfor 
969 but will be constructed 
hen the need for further class- 
~ms arises. 
It will lnclud~ a klnderlcarten 
~om~ eight additional, clnss- 
~oms and theenlarged asembly 
a l l .  
Thornhlll Primary is the sec- 
ne of a three-school co'mpled 
lanned On the20acresitewhtch 
now occupied by the 12 room 
hornhill Elementary school 
junior high school" I s 'a lso  
lanned for the site, 
uScheol Board representa. 
ves are pleased with the say. 
tgs In construction costs' • said 
red Leek% assistant secretary 
'easurer of district 53• ~qtwill. 
eana  savings to thetaxpayers 
the district,' ' 
rhe Terrace' School Beard, s 
uming~i committee,,han,,re. 
Ived praise'from l~paHme/zt - 
Education for their.econon~ 
d planoing and excellence of 
s ign . .  
I 
• , ' -  ,. 
• , j , , . . ,  . 
the ,e¢Ond SediOn ' r .  
i . iii i 
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ARCHITECT A.J. Inselbere' s desien for new ~hor.~hU.! Pr imary School ~xterlor (above) for new revolutionary interior plan.see Page 14. 
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I a taste of peanUt buyer ii wm A era,, 
MO TREAL (CP) - Lavinia.Wllkins, a cockney who once serv~ 
t~ tn Oueen Victoria. h,came a centennial Centenarian April 6. 
Funlest thing I 've heard in 
a while was the bit about a 
local lady shopper who.asked' 
the clerk where she might find 
some Scotch shortbread and was 
told to look in the Foreign Food 
section. .~  
Discovered Saturday.. nl.ght 
there are:someLpof holes at the 
foot of the North Kalum hill 
which are virtual bell.ringers- 
Had a sU'l~g of Sarn~ Bells 
aro .Und :my. n~k. (Thanks~ to Ter-: 
r~ee 'L lm~ e'~exssoelatto~) 
when-the, .ear in wMeh,,l :was 
riding,hit he bottom oi  the hill. 
• Those camel begs .woke' up 
,everybody'- ~ in. the, ~ Bucanee.r 
Motel. Sure glad I dldn' t. have 
my tongue between my .teeth. 
If I had there'd h'ave.boen none 
left to put .in my cheek, this 
morningl 
-t4-+ 
This year ' s  Grads were cer- 
tainly artistic with their paint 
s~.lashing, .There' s a traffic 
.stopper on the rock bluff at 
Thornhill Falls. 
+++ 
• , People=::people = people,and 
~m0re people at the Lakelse 
Governms~ picnic ~si[e'ea San- 
day afternoon, 'll~e newcamplng 
grounds will be welcomed with 
resounding huzzahs no" doubt, 
Dldn't -see any llfeguai-d out 
there though. 
+-H- " .  
In any case I, Wahl: to I~Jve 
a huge pat on the back to  the 
B.C. Government Parks  Branch 
Staff in this region. After Lake- 
,'else we went" out to Kleanza 
Creek Campsite and enjoyed 
• an outdoor, dinner.-Both Lakelse 
and Kleanza re beautifully kept= 
and 'this means somebody is 
working all the time beoause 
both sites are heavily used. 
No 'Junior - I didn't walk up 
to the lookout at Kleanza.' All 
that natural beauty took :my 
breath away! 
-1-+4- 
Just When I thought I had the 
spelling of " smorgaasbord' '  
down pat~ somebody spells .it 
"BORG"  on a downtown sign, 
Just c~ ' t  winl 
(_Editor' s snooty note.- Both 




where, last week,that smokers 
"and r inkers-~re,  to• blame for 
most. of. the pollutioh .iS, B,C. 




SH~RBROOS0 a=. (CP)- ~e- 
sldents who let their dogs run 
-loose uow have to pay aUpark- ' 
ing ticket. ~ ' To reduce the num. 
bar o~ Pets roaming the streets 
the' animal -control - service. 
LOST DOG, approaches the own- 
era says UMadam your dog i s  
badly parked," and gives the 
offender'a ticket, 
Th is  adve, t i~eme, I  i s  not  I=ubli~hed or  displayed by  Ihe  L iquor Cont,01 Board  or by the  Gove,nrnent of  Br it ish Columbia.  
. • ' '  
~, J m W  
tops! 
;• ,iil;iii•••i 
.:. i::" / 
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The last survivor of a family of 10r she came to Canada from 
London in 1906 to work as a cook and maid. Her father was a 
cabinet maker with a small shop outside London. 
As she munched birthday Cake at a party for 36 friend% relative s 
and former employers held in her Montreal nurSin¢ home. she 
recalled ber big moment, 
It was when she was 20, working as a cook in the offieial 
residence of the Lord Mayor of London, that Queen Victoria 
came to call and Miss Wilkins served her a Cup of tea. 
I 
~ ~ m ~  ~ v ~ v m  
. . . .~ - , :  -', 
..... i i ¸ • .... 
i i U l  i 
f ,..,,.r 2., : .,'- -- • • 
i ! ii/but who profits? i 
BY FRANK HOWARD MP . . ! 
i .Now ~Jz~ the Federal Sales 
Tax Of 1~ per cent is going to 
be removed from druge~do yo, 
~think that the.peiee you pay for 
drugs will br reduced? .. 
By what amount? 
Do yeu imow how much the 
price of drugs to you |s  in- 
creased by the 12 per cent tax? 
These are val id  and important 
questions to which there ere no 
clear-cut answers. But~let' s try 
to answer some of them, 
The 12 per cent tax is now 
imposed at ~heleyelofthemanu-' 
lec turer ' s  ~l l fng price. Sup- 
pose the manufacturer's selling 
price of a drug is $l.00, 
Inasmuch as the tax is  a part 
of the cOSt of doing business 
the manufacturer add~l the.12 
~er cent~ in this ease l~c~ and ' 
the wholesaler pays $1•12 for 
the item... 
Now the wholesaler adds his 
mark-up. Suppose it is ~-5 per 
cent. He adds the 25 per cent 
to the $1.12 (note that here he 
is adding a mark.up on the sales 
ta w thus increasing the sales 
tax to you.) HI~. selling price 
• . . . .  to  the retai ler Is, with the 
25 per cent mark.up~ $1.40• 
In this there is an extra Se 
because of the tax. In other' 
words the price at, this level" 
should only be $1.37. 
When the retailer sel ls the 
items to you he adds his mark- 
up• 
Suppose this is 40 per cent 
(~ometlmes it' s quite a bit 
ore.) He adds his mark-up 
on the extra 3e as well. The 
price .to you becomes $1.96~ 
which includes an additional 
5.48e. What was originally a 
12c tax has become a tax of 
~o.48e ( ~ +3 +5.48) .  of 
course the Federal government 
only gets 12c. 
4-4-+ 
• Do you think the price of 
drugs is going to come down 
by ~- p~r cent =~=e ='a,e 
removal o l  rite 1 .~- per ~nt  tax? 
It certainly is not. If we take 
12 per cent f rom ~e,$1,96 
you paid for the d~ug in thepre. 
ceding paragraph it would come 
to 23.52o,, I¢o reta i ler  Is going 
to  cut prices by almost twl¢~ 
the ~Tmbunt of ~e ' taX  red~.  
tton Itself. " 
Well, the% you  say,. by how 
much will drug prices be re. " 
duced? ,Let 's try to answer that 
by comparison. 
.,t-~f. 
A couple of years ago the 
lq per cent custom dutyms auto- 
mobiles was eliminated. For .  
merly this 17 per cent was levied 
at the point of importation 
and passed on to you~ the cus- 
tomer. 
• It amounted to about $SO.O00. 
• 000.00 a year income to the 
federal government. 
When the tax Was @lped out 
one would have expeutedthalthe' 
caving, would have been linseed 
on to you. Bnt~ it wass ' t .  
It was pocketsd bythe automo-' 
bile industry. In. addition auto- 
mobile prices went up. 
About 15 years ago in B.C, 
we had an amusement tax which 
was reflected In the price of 
tickets for picture d~ow~ s t~ 
This tax was gradually elimina-" 
ted, but didn't show up in a: 
lower price of admission to 
theatres, No, It went into the 
coffers of someone lse. 
The budgeter y. eeUmat es'of the 
income which would be derived. 
.from the 19- per cent tax ms ! 
drugs this year hu been set at' 
about :~2,000,000.00. 
If the example.in the automo. 
bile industry is followed this 
would mean a further edt~llms 
in federal government income 
with no, and I repeat n% eros. 
comitant bonoflt o you tho coo. 
samer. It may we]] result in 
a gift of $2~-~000,000.00 of the 
taxpayers money to the already 
rich drug industry• 
/ t . i : i  . . . . . .  - 
" . . . . . . . .  /!!!3,000,000 Shares 
Bank of British C 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Pre-ApprentlceshiP Trade Training ts offered at the 
B.C. Vocational Schools In the  following Trades:, 
B.C. Vocational SChcol ISurneby) ~ 
:Automotive Mechanic 
Benchwork & 3oinery ' " '" 
Bollermaking (~reetion) ~ 
Carpentry 
Painting G Decorating 
Sheet Metal ~ii.. I 
S l~  l%lnU~ 
BdeHaying. 
B.C. School .t/i 
Auto .Body Repair 
Automotive Mechanic :, ; ;~,:(~ 
Carpentry • ............... 
• Heavy .Duty Farm Mechanics, 
B.C• Vocational School (Naneimo) 
Automotive Mechanic . "* .'-:;i 
e:c• v. . , ,o. . ,  Sch., , . . , . . )  : ,:!; 
Automotive Mechanic 
• Heavy Duty Mechanic 
• .Millwright ,i!,ii~ 
• Heavy Duty. Mechanic " .  
• Mlllwrl~ht " : ~ .' ,~ ~,~ 
S•C. Vocational' School (Oewson Creek)(: ::L : ,*;~ !
Automotive ~Weehanie 
• Carpentry &Jo ldery ' 
• Heavy DutyMechmic ,. : 
~Henvy Duty ~ MechaMe " :" "" " L ' :: ~ ' ' ' :  ~ ' ' :~  : '  
• Cooking. . • ; .... 
'- Clesse~'l=idleated * ~be6 monthS. -AU other elaueS" 
will be .4 monil~, 
Training offered .In these elauea.vddl~ommenee~aI¥" 
Slat, 1987 tot the 41 month  eounea. :: '. ~ ' ' , 
" The  Training offered la/designed to  provldc, the 
,Trainee with n basle knowledge o f  the Trnde so. that he 
'will,'be more readily ,acceptable to Employers as an Ap- 
~prentlee, • , • " 
,Tl~,e.,.Apprentieeshlp. and ~ndustrlsl Training Branch 
of.the B.C, Department of Labeur will payal l  sel~0ol costs 
for the successful applicants. A ,subsistence, allowance 
will ,be provided plus one i'eturn fare to the school ~ from 
place eirresldence• . , ' ~ - . ,  . '  . 
.~, Application forms for training and  further Informs.: 
uon ean be obtained from: " -..i - • , : 
'" .DirectOr.of Apprenticeship ~d Indtuddal Tta in l~, .  
B.C. Department of Labour . . . . . . .  
411 I)unamuir Stzeet, • 
Vancouver $, B,C, • . . . . .  
or: Apprenti~ship and Industrial ' l 'rebd~ Cotm=e~ior, 
B.C. Depaz~ment o Labour; . . . .  ,' ' 
,~Kelowna,, Nelson, Prince GeOrge, Dawson Crick, 
Vleturla. * 
or: Pr lndpal ot  B.C. Vocational 8~hool. where ~om~ " 
i~ offered.. " " " 
I II ~1  
i : ' : 
Price $25.00 per shar  . . . .  
" . . . .  i + ,  . 
Date of Offering: June 15, 1967 to July 15, 1967, 
A cow of the Prospectus will be furnished on request• 
The Directors of:the Bank of British Columbia !nvite you to 
become an owner and original shareholder in' the only Canadian 
chartered Bank with itshead office in British Columbia• 
• Objectives of the bank 
~:~ A .  To establish a financial centre in 
British Columbia and advance 
~ii the economic interests of the 
western provinces.  
if: :' B .  To supp ly  banking faci l i t ies and services 
to fulfill the needs of residents of British 
Cotumbia and the western provinces, 
and to expand the Bank's  facilities and 
services across the rest of Canada. 
• . .  
C To fu l f i l l . the  banking needsof  t h e "  " ~ 
'small andmiddie.s ized businessman, and : . .  ~. : 
:..to develop the  necessary facilities and 
• - expertise to encourage industrial 
development Within the western provinces. 
[ ' )  To supp ly  banking fac i l i t ies  and 
"d" serv ices  designed to increaseand en( 
fo re ignt rade ,  with part icu lar  emphasi  
the  Paci f ic  t rad ing area. 
• , < 
Summary 
• The pr inc ipal  objective of the Bank of Br i t ish 
Columbia is to forward the economic 
i .. ambi t ions  of all the people of Br i t ish Columbia 
arid the western provinces by prov id ing 
knowledgeable,  On.the.scene bank ing 
• services. Therefore,  whdther  you are in the 
. . . • . . ,. . .. 
" . . ,.,.$ 
The Bank •will channel  the sav ings :o f  ~..  
• the people o f  th i s@rov ince  and r o ther  
Western.provinces ihto Useful i ' oca l '  i i  ii~i:~ i:; 
enl:erl~rises:whici~(Createcapitai and '  ~ii 
empl0yment ' fo rour : res idents .  Oui;, :i ~ i:/:ii 
i nvestment  and Credit'decisi0h'Swii~b~;: ~ 
forest  industry,  in .min ing ,  f ishing, agr icu l tu re  in  British Columbia byhead;offibeii~x 
or manufactur i r~g; it is  our in tent ion  to whorwork a hd l ive.i~i'~ti~e!p~.i~d~:dhd 
gear our:~bject ives to your  specif ic bai ik ing who are knowledgeab leand awa"i;ei: 
requirer~ents.  .. of ;local needs~ndcond i t ions :7  :~ }~ i :  
: App l i ca t ions  for  shares may be obta lned: f rom 
• 7,., :,, ! kus t .company,  stockbroker  o=; from!il),4:iG:~! 
• . , • : 
. .  - .  . . 
.- J s ,o  :~-  / 
pc~fie"zO . . . . . . . .  
T - -  w . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - -  o - w  ~ -  
. TERRACE."OMINE.CA_':. HERALD~ TERRACE~ B.C. . Wedne~y;  , J~ne::~|:::]9! 
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY 
O Industrial • Candid Weddings • Portraits 
e 16n.m MOVIES TAKEN AND DEVELOPED • 
Phone For Appointment 63~;-$201 
Killex kills more 
lawn weeds than any 
other lawn treatment 
We guarantee it. 
~. ~ ..... ~ ........ ~ .... ~. i .... / / - f '  I 
Used as directed, Green Cross Killex guarantees results-- 
or we will refund the full purchase price. 
We can make this guarantee because Killex contains a triple 
combination of components which kill more hard-to-kill 
lawn weeds than any other lawn treatment. Even where 
famous 2,4-D has failed, Killex has provided outstanding 
control over such problem lawn weeds as: Chickweed, 
Clover, Bedstraw, Black Medick, Heal-all, Ground Ivy, 
Knotweed, Shepherd's Purse, and of course Dandelions 
and Plaintains. 
Killex is economical, too. One ounce of Killex to one gallon 
of water weed-treats 250 s,q. It. of lawn. Yet fo~ all its 
effectiveness, Killex is safe on most lawn grasses. 
Even'the best weed killers can fail sometimes. Killex is an 
exception. 
PRODUCTS 
I t 's  Canadian..,  i t 's qual ity 
OMdoa ef 
THE SNERWIN WILLIAMS CO, 
OF CANADA LIMITED *x.u. em,o. 
NORTHLANDS FIRST ZOO went into operation last Saturday at Oil' s Place, 
.a restaurant cure resort on Lakelse Lake where owner 01i Kroyer and assistant 
Pat Mahoney have installed their Adventure _Land Zoo. Camera caught f left)  
• I I 
THORnHILL nE=s 
The Northland Prmcet dockea 
at Kitlmat~ welcomed a host of. 
t ithe people on board ,Thurs- 
"day when the Thornhill.Kinder. 
~arten cl~'ss penf the' day toi~r. 
rag (he ship. " : 
The 28 youngsters~ their par- 
ents and teacher~ Mrs. W.D. 
Keenleyslde were treated to 
cookies and soft drinks served 
b~"the .crew. 
A highlight of the tour was 
a visit to the wheel house and 
the youngsters were excited and 
amazed by the unloading of cargG 
from the ship, 
Captain Haii~ of the Northland 
"Prlnce~ said this was the f irst 
.time a tour had been arranged 
• for" the ship and he was pleased 
'with the response from the child. 
ren. 
-H-+ 
Thornhill youngster, Doug 
Time's one thingyou never have enough of, right? You'll havemore of it when there's 
a new refrigerator.freezer in the family. Does shopping keep you hopping? The new 
models are much bigger inside (both compartments!) so you can shop far less often. 
They're full of other time.savlngtrlcks, too. For instance, you can fill the freezer 
compartmentwith ready-to.heat meals - or party snacks. ,Then even on the busiest 
days, you're ready'for anythingi~ including compliments from your family. Or those 
unexpected guests. And here's 'one of the biggest time.savers of all. The new 
refrigerator.freezers are frost.free~ That means nodefrosting. Everl All this Conveni- 
ence . . .and  better eating, tool The new models are waiting for y0u now at your appli- 
ance dealer!s. See them tomorrow. Find Out how many ways you can freeze 'n' save! 
. . . . .  Suyi:  :: a:,: : ; Imezer:nOw[:  :: :  . . . . .  
r w ,  
. .~ i:}: i~:: . 
. . ~ : .  /.i: 
playful monkeys (centre) a couple of caymans, South American crocodiles) 
and (right) a coatamundi, ~lso from Latin America, 
LAURIE ENGLISH, CORRESPONDENT • " PHONE ~35.S040. ' 
~amp~ has his arm.in a east J across from Tbornhlll School. 
.as a result of a practice sea- [ on Clarke Road. 
sion for Friday' s school track He plans to open thenew store 
and field day. in July providing there are no, 
,, While practicing high Jump he delays in construction or in 
4ell on his arm and broke it,! stocking the store. 
Mr. J. Martens~ principal of " , ~ , 
Wann .weather 
• • " 
cuts.dncussmn 
utNgP meeting 
A warm evening Wednesday 
caused a coo1~ short discussion 
by Terrace New Democratic 
Party Club. 
Discussion touched on the pro. 
vincial NDP Convention .which 
re-a/firmed Robert Strachan as 
provincial party leader° 
The Terrace NDP Association 
was not represented atthe con- 
vention. 
• The July 1 National NDP con- 
veqtio~ in To.ront~ocame upfor 
~dlSOtl~slol~ P i~s~ere  made t~ 
send~-a--d-eiegate~ th- ~-el~L 
A resolution to forward $100' 
to the Federal "Constituency of 
Skeena treasury was authorized' 
bythe membership. 
The Terrace Club plan to co- 
operate with Kitimat NDP As- 
sociation in the sponsorship of
a new car  raffle. 
Thornhlfl school o~'  Doug' 
arm in a splint macle of rulers 
and rushed him to Mills Memo. 
,riot Hospital, 
Doug Is on the mend now and 
back at school. 
4.4.4. 
Pancakes Will. be the main 
attraction at the new ]Pancake 
Chalet due to open within the 
next two weeks at the site of 
the Thornhill motel on High. 
way 16 east . . . .  
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Goyette~ 
recent arr ivals in Thornhill 
from Williams Lake~ are busy 
getting the new building ready, 
The Goyette' s bought the eight 
.unit Thornhill Motel and plan to 
put in an OV~'~ c~amping ~.rd~t: 
aswelL . ' , ,  .,'7 : ' . :: 
Mr, and ~rs. ~o#~ffe an~the~r 
nine children live on the pro-' 
mises. 
New businesses are popping 
up ~!1 Over Thurnhlil, Tl~e 
latest venture is the new grocery 
store being built by awell known 
Terrace resident Du~e Hullo. 
The 1200 square foot groce- 
terla win be located directly 
THESE MEN BUILT:..B.C. 
Policemen hosed 
in smallpox war 
. Captain, John Irving w~s one of British Columbia' s pioneer 
steamboat captains and he didn't have much patience with land.' 
lubber bureaucrats. 
work on his fs ther 's  ship"On- 
ware"  taking command when 
h ls  father died in 1872. He sail. 
ed the Fraser~ Thompson~ Yukon 
and Stikine Riversfor  30years. 
In fact in 1889 he turned his 
f lrehoses on ,them in an irk 
cident remembered as the 
"small.pox war.' '
One of his ships, thePremier~ 
had come up from Seattle with 
a case of small.pox aboard, 
Premier  lay a week at Vlc. 
toria' s quarantine station, then. 
she sailed for Vancouver, 
The entire police force met 
the ship and said there would 
he no one a~lowed ashore, 
Captain Irving heard about It 
in Victoria and he came to~ 
Vancouver in the Islander. He 
took Premier '  s passengers 
aboard and tried to land them, 
but again the police intervened, 
This Just made Captai~ Ire 
ving more studborn. He sailed 
towqrd Hastings Mill and when 
the police rushedthere~ hedoub. 
led back to th~ Canadian Pact. 
fic RailWay wharf, 
When the police returned he 
put the Islander's fire hoses 
on them. "They called the fire 
department to retaliate and the 
ship was driven off. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In 1833 he merged his interests  
rm~,s~ mu Vau~unlsers weru~ with Hudson's Bav comn~v 
landed at Moodyville and trans,  in " " '~  ~"  - ~ " 
ported to  Vancouver by a tur. I mar! e n_ozomgs: and became 
o neaa of canadian Pacific Navk Captain John Irving sued the city . . . . . . . . . . .  
I gauon ~umpany. Later no re- 
of Vancouver for $50~000 but  nresentedCassiar ' inthenr 
eventually the action was drop. "- . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ovin- 
pad. c1~ leglsla~tlre :, - . , 
++4- He founded the Columbia nd  
Born in Portland Oregon~ Kootenai SteamNavigationCom. 
November 24~ 1854 Captain Ir. pany in 1890 which .wan sold 
ring was schooled at New West- to the Canadian Pacific" Rail., 
minster and Victoria and began ~ay in 1895o " , .  . 
He  also had an interest , in  
the North British Columbia Na- 
vigation Company. in*conJtmo, 
Uon with the British Cblumbia [






• For ALL  your printing needs, shop at the  Herald 
Statements - business cards - invita't ions, flyers 
letterheads__-brochure s i ~. envelopes - all fo rms 
Complete Line of'Mo,r~n~i 
Hordwar~ . . . . .  
 .,aU Motor 
" Shop " 
TERRACI~"CO-OP ASSN;, 
Irving Navigation, Comply  : to 
• . operate in tile 'YU~OII ~r~lld his 
vessels Gleaner iScotia arid Rea; 
I per, became par t  :Of the~Kl0'n~ 
dyke: gold rushl.hlatorYo::C:ap', 
fain Irving ret ired t0V~mc6uVer/: 
in 1901and l lved:~er6uati l  hi8 
' .' death:. in 1936. . ]~;  Centem~ip~" 
I I  icJ0mm'It~ee;. : . . . . :  
: .  ' ' t "  ' 
Will Your Child Ever Catch The Teacher's Eye? 
The B,C, Teachers" Federation r :i is of  OrgoMzat iom 0fth~-Teaching Pro. 
conducting a province-wide :carniaaign 'fession:says about  large • classes: , 
to : reduce the  size o f  : classes; in B .C  ~ . , ,  i=. , ' _ :  :~ : ,  .L . . . .  . : ,  ~ , :  
• schools  in o rder  better to educate ' .... vura '  teacner in wont or u mg 
,YOURch ldren :~ : ! i . .  ~:,. : . . . . .  ~..' groul~*:of' chtldreh. :and the teacher 
' ........ ' " - - :  : '  " : . can instrucfor .dd l l ,  lhecannotecM.  ' 
' . .Thisyear,  inBr i t ishColumbla. . there.  " cote : 'He  cOnn0t treat each chi ld  
~ere4] ~:~ntadrY  L~la~es~e~ei~e40a~ :* : .asar~ I.ndiv!du#i ~:Slg clas.ses/mean ~ 
. .... . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' oaa memods i, Big.~lasses l imit  free,  
' c l~ :S  ~ 'anS;g~rt :uP~: ;ve  'the ' darn t _~r lment . '  B]~ classes r~, 
' • -. .. ' ' su l t inbad:educotor l ;~  .;  ' : maxlrnum ~ benefit  f rom-our  • revised', ~ : . :  . ,: : .  ~ • . r 
educatlonal system fhelr clas~es:should ~ . .  ~ .... , . : :  , . '~:  :'. : 
: n ot:be, lorgerthon25to 30pupils. : , -~  . .  : iL ' ; , : . : ,  ~ ' ;  ? . .  
':::!!;, He~ Is: :what S i r  Ronold "Gould,' : " l~ , l . ; . "  rea©Mrs  rederb.oon 
president o f  the Wor ld Confedeiat ian '  2235 gurmrd  ~: ,  Vancemrer 9. B,C~ 
' . . ,  , , , 
. .  . k 
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• ? . 
~:  ~ ' . .  'GRACIOUS design for a Coffee party. 
? ; • •:: 
. , . . .  
MRS. RAY SKOGLUND inspects o coffee set. 
• F"  
r~. !  _ CONVENOR MRS. HARRY MOCKFORD with l O0-year-old German prate. 
! '  
An array of 
china, silver 
and crystal 
"Dining Decor" display by Knox 
,United Church Women last 
Wednesday outshone that of the ' 
I~,I'.~..~':"'.  ... ....... ~,, previousyear.:-',,' ~ ,~'~.,. 
B6~ut~ c~fid'colb~ v~ere co,.biped In the ~' :~" i 
"array of~ chino, Silve;; ~ind C6/sfal , 
set off with Colored candles " ~: 
and flowers, on hand-dPocheted and 
embro/dered cloths. 
One of the highlights was the bride's 
table ~ the crocheted clothes 
was the work of Mrs. Ray Skoglund; 
the wedding cake ~ Mrs. Ann 
Sites; the silver service and china 
loaned by Mrs. Larry Pruden; 
the candelabras by 
.Mrs. Fred Adomes and the floral 
arrangements by Marguerites Flower 
& Gift Shop. 
The children's "party table" 
drew much favorable comment and 
was the work of'Mrs. Ion Mudie. 
The antique table displayed 
many articles 
some over 100 ~.ars old. 
The well-attended affair was 
convened by Mrs. H. E. Mockford 
assisted by the Mesdames J. N. 
McKeown, Ray Skoglund, Otto 
Lindstrom, William Ruehlen; Floyd 
• Anonson, Larry Rugg, Wilf Fell, 
Jack Radlet and Mrs. Marg; Quick of 
Erwin Jewellers. 
MAI<ILYN RUGG and Gayle Seaman check the " 
. ~r  
= I . ' ,  ~ 
• ) { J .  
: '  :. / !:: :';;'~! ! .:i BARBARA ANONSON,. ' . ,,. at the, bridal.display. 
. . . '  ,~ ,  - ,~ ' , . .  , ' . ,~.~.  , :~  • , ,  , . , , ;  • 
: "~,~ '  '~i '~ ":!=':: '  .... : ' . ,  " s  " ' : - , ' .  
B 
• - . . 
. " , i ;  
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ROSE, GALE & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
D. L. G. PORTER R.B. GALE, 
CJ~ C.A. 
P.O. Box 220 • McPherson Block • Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS PRINCE RUPERT 
635.2245 635.5831 
Og 
P lan  a Group Dinner  Par ty  
' 
• . ~ _~ 
AWARDS AND IIONOIiS were distributed freely when Terrace Air Cadets held their annual 
inspection Tuesday (June 13~. Among those on the receiving end were (left to right)Corporal 
Gerald Hoffman (Cadet of the Year~ Sergeant James Lambri~ht (Senior Leaders' Course)Ser. 
igeant Roger Leclerc (NCO of the year) F Sergeant Bruce Douglas (Corps d' Elite Honor Guard) 
LAC Mike Adams (Most Improved Cadet) LAC Pekka Sjoman (BC Tattoo representative) WO2 
Try Our Del i c ious  Patrict Casey (Flying scholarship)LAC Andy Taylor (Rifle Shoot trophy.) and Corporal Charles 
Robinson (BC Tattoo Representative). 
[~~ ~Oi~k~E~~ THE EDITORS SAY 
FOOD carter tax a Christian plan 
'~~ TOGa II CAI,TERI~EPOI,TCHRISTIAN of Manlloba and Saskatchewan. ments: he played six weeks 
In the CarterCommisslonslx- May we ask-when will Winni. with the Toronto Maple Leafs 
!i ":: :::::::::::::::::::;:::;:; volume report on taxation, Can- peg~ its people and the govern, hockey teamt lJlayed footballfor 
¢_ i!ii P~one 635.111 JJ ada hasher first completeblue- ment wake up to the zact that the Ottawa Rough Riders and 0 ~#~[/p'- .L R :£.:::~~:~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.......ij~$~A~.jj print of an equitable tax plan. Manitoba. yes. and Saskat-Toronto Argonauts, specialized 
The report spells out in lay- chewan 'as well, have come of in motor vehicle cases~ andwas 
men' s terms tbe Christian age. That welive in comparative an unsuceesaful.Liberal candi. 
teaching that the strong must comfort~ that we have radio~ date in the 1957 federal else- 
help the weak. Canada won't television, railways~ highways tinn.-Fort Frances(Ont,)Times 
CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS move lnto Carterlandovernight. and the Saskatchewan Rough- +++. 
Open Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
4642 Lazelle . Phone 635-6111 - Terrace, B.C. 
i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::..:s~.:~:.:`` ,:::."::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ z~ ~ ~:~:.:~:~:~.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::~::~:::::::::::::&~::::: 
SELLING or BUY ING- - -TRY  A HERALD CLASSIFIED 
Public opinion must be aroused, 
then informed and finally pre-  
sented with a program of ena. 
bllng legislation workable at 
federal, provincial and munici- 
pal levels. - Rouyn.Noranda 
(Oue.) Press. 
+++ 
WE ~ VE  COME OF AGE 
A daily paper published In the 
province of Winnipeg carried a 
riders, Grey Cup Champions 
of Canada7 When7 When?--Me- 
lira (~an.) New Era. 
+++ 
CENSOR Tt~EM 
We think some censoring 
should be done in this field 
(of TV  and films)~ especially 
when it is brought into the home, 
It is hard to control at the 
viewing end as people are not 
GO OUT AWD S~I,L 
If we want more of the tourist 
dollar, then we must be pre- 
pared to get out and sell Said 
mon Arm. This means going 
afield. We must attract those 
people who aren't coming to 
Salmon Arm= not the people who 
are already here, -.Salmon Arm 
(B,C.) Observer. 
• : : :{  , . , .  , • . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  )~I i 
Legion lists plans: Terraoe Drugs for:blg track meet ,,,,., 
" , , ;  . ' ' i ' " '  " i ; i Open Sunday 12-2 p.m.' 
Legion Centen,ial celebration tions for membership .e re . . I  I ~e ,~O. I I~  1 
will take the form'of a Field proved at the same meeting. I " ~ ~ , ] "  
and Track Meet to be held at ' +++ . [ : " • 
the High School grounds nn Wed. The Pancake Breakfast served ] "~ ~ . 
nesday June 28. by the  ~A, 'on  Saturd.ay 3rd "Your Rexoll Stores'.' • 
Nick Nattress tells .us that 
approx. 250 children in the age 
group 9 • 16 have completed 
applications for the meet, 
A sports event of this size 
cannot be run without a Con- 
siderable amount of prepare. 
lions and without assistance dur. 
ing events. 
We call on every able-bodied 
(one leg, one arm and one eye) 
vete'ra% Legionalre or Just plain 
citizen to assist making this 
event a very real success. 
We need men with shovels and 
rakes at the field on Sunday 
morning~ Jane 25th~ to makethe 
track and the field ready for 
the big event• 
We also need men with pencils=. 
stamina and good will to assist 
the coaching crew on Wednes- 
day niEht '- so. for once~ my 
~ood comrades, forgo your 
golf= your fishing trip or your 
- garden and give us a hand with. 
• the opening event of Terrace' s
Centennial. 
Branch No. 13 will enter a 
float in the July 1 Parade= so 
will our Ladies Auxillary. Art 
Bates is In charge of the first 
one while the ladies will de-, 
cide on their chairman, at. the 
.- Executive meeting, Sunday 
June 18th. " ' 
Once again a call for help 
goes out . it is all very well 
to decide to enter a float into 
a parade, but it takes a lot of 
ingenuity and • lots of elbow 
grease to complete.the project 
Let us not be stingy with out 
time from now till after the Ist 
July week.end, 
June went over very well indeed;. 
the proc'eeds= in the amount of 
$150,00,. was donated to  the 
Skating Arena, thus making the 
contribution to date from the 
L.A, a grand total of $250,00 
well done= ladies,'and so were 
the pancakes, ++~. 
The June meeting of the L,A. 
was attended by 18 members and 
featured a surprise tea party 
for Mrs. Ken McKay who will 
be leaving. Terrace shortly, to 
loin her husband. Mrs. McKay~ 
a member since 1956, was pre- 
sented with a corsage and a 
farewell  g i f t .  Branch .No. 13 
Join the Ladies Auxiliary in 







Open Sunday 7-9 p .m.  
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 




all metal construction baked enamel• finish 
available in three sizes 
. co ,,e,:99.50 
story about a truck driver from hware of what the film or pro- +++ +++ , ~ ~ ~ - -  - -=-  ' :! ~ i~ 
the province who has been gram involves until it pro. talk does no good Branch No. 13 welcomes Le- .~ . : , .~ i .~  Z!ii!ili~' 
chosen to drive one of the Cen- greases, Censorship would take Quebec government officials gionalre's Allan Whitlow and ~ I~ i l l  
tennial Caravan t r a i 1 e r s out those parts considered to now are beginning tn realize Graham Veysey who were inl- ~ 1 [ [ ~ !  ~ i :~  
throughout the ='remote" areas be objectionable and thus would that this talk of separatism tinted at the regular meeting on' t~l!~it=: r:i!~i i iii~ 
not caasedisgustorembarras-isn'tdoingtheprovinceanygood Tuesday last andalso cong~a. ~':~ iiii]:i!~{:U~i~.~iiH~iilij:~~!~~i]~ 
sment to the viewer, -- ~unt. as regards to out-of.province tulate Messrs A.A.Gihon~Ralph ~:~'~:~~: 
Oue. Gleaner. ~i~! i~i::~ ingdon ~ ) financing. It may also find that Connor, Robert Hooker and Wil. 
+++ • its insistence on wider use fred If. Paupst whose applica~ 
JUDGE' S FEATS of the French language mayhave !ii!l!~i 
• Recently the Ottawa govern-' serious effects on Expo ~67 ~!~:~ . 
merit appoint~ a new Judge for. at tendance. -  Fort F r a n c e s .  ~k~ ~i~{~ i;j ii!ii ii~ 
.. : , .  ~ . , i - : ' : ,  .i, , Ranfrew COtmty. H!saccomllsh~' ('Ont.) Times. ,~ ,  ~ :Marqu ise  can  ...... , ~i~ 
Telex used to speed n ;)iiiiiii~ , iili :.~'!ii: i % i i:ili~ it:. • 
"MONTREAL. (CP) - Adi'le[/e i~. ! 
Roy-  ~filundrb~ ~vffe of the " ~~:~i:.~.;~:~: .,..:  :::i~i~i:i c x ,e  n s 1o  n ot i  I ~i!iiii~ Phones are eh=~l-~m~e ninth Marquis de Rt~e d'Efflat, 
This is one of the three square meals you have iilil ' FRIENDLY VOC one m e ~ . ~ . s ~  aboriginesandhasrecordedinterpretss°ngs *of Cana a'~al. [::i: : : : :  _ . . .~ . ,~0 J~f l f l~ ,~._  :::: "| 
to prepare every day of your life. The job would iiiiiiiiii pHnN¢¢ A flew service to speed the School and Vancouver Voca- bums entitled A Chorale ol I : ~ : ! ~ . ' . : : . ~  ,| 
sure be easier if you hada home f reezeroranew i!~i!:~ . . . .  ~. placement of studentslntoBri- tional Institute, and one at the CaughnawagaundTenTrlnesof li~i: . , , . , i~i!;! 
. . . .  ~i~::~::.i:;~ . . compan onable in fish Columbia' s network of vo- vocational schools in Nelson, Ten Provinces. To sing. U,..[~:i~ ~ " J~:'.'."~. ' |  
refrigerator.freezer comoina~ion. Your enzire i::i: :::!!: the kitchen, reassur- cational schools has been latin- Nanalmo, Kelowna= Prince songs effectlvelys.the marquise I:i~! ":':.~ ,11 
home s p anned for modern electrical" conven'. ::~:!~:~:!~i: ]g at night by' your "chedby the Department of Ed~ George and Dawson Creek. The learned to play the tom-tom ]i~!~ ___ " :."-'.".! ] 
~:~:~ beds (Is D scover cation= Minister of Education Victoria Vocational School has and the chlchlgwam, a gour~t ]:i:i ~" ' .  " "iiiii ,,| 
ence when it's a Medallion Home. See what your :i!i!:i::i i~ow littlo they cost L.R. Peterson said that the a half.time counsellor, filled with pebbles, i .  I " ,!1 
:~i~ fro ~ - placement service • will co- I 
electrical contractor says. , , :ii~:!:.:~ operate closely with the Man. . . . .  ' ~ Y ~ J ~ ' ~ ' '  " "  ~ ' " I~ /O ' I '|
.~,r.l,,,, " -~ I~B•C.  HYDRO. B.. .TEL  power Training Sectlon of the L ITTLE  IODINE ' ; f~ ;~\  ~ ~ :!:i!ii . . . . . . . .  Canadian Department of Man- ..,! 
/~ .~' . ,~. .~.~\  ~:~:~: :  ~: : : : :~ i~!~:~ power and Immigration. It is 
power Centres in 30 of the 
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS ties.Pr°vince's larger eommunt.' ~o~v~,,~, ~f , . l~ l .~Ogt~l  ~.) . ]= ~"~K"~ll~i~ 11 |  Q"  | NOW"'I'V~//ROMMY""[~gNOW~ ['| : ~| 
"~. Your guide to good electric living. I~~power  ~entre has a [ ;~O~IT~~~715.T_ : _ - "  ~'A ~1 I~:~i~ I/ , I kL IST  OF ~9 2'h~ [ HI 
worker requiring training itcan ~ ~ . ~  ~, ,v  o~-  ~ l .  ~t  ~ ~ ' ~  -~ d'~'#%'~ S~NI~/N~ 'gM J " ~ ~ "  ' GET RESULTS--  l J  ~"~Y 70 .... ' 
TRY THEM! vicewithin minutes at which 
Provincial vocational school a ~ 
p particular course 'is taught and 
when the next class begins, - ~z~... . i i 
The placement service uses 
up.to-date records of course .. 
capacities and vacancies to 
place students incourses. Other 
agencies uch as the Workmen' s 
Compensation Board= Depar " 
ment-of Indian Affairs and wel- ~ , C:~ ~e 10 ~V 'WANT ME TO* LOOK NO.--Z'VE 8OT'EM, ' ~ .  
~' -Man.made stonepllesdlscover= ' , . '  " ... 
• ~ " ed In Dumme~. Township= 15:[ ~ . . . .  . 
miles northeast of here~ two [ , , 
years ago~ are to be lnvesti. [ i, .i ; :. ' ;. ;i:., 
• ~ ., , gated by knthropologists from , 
I • -~ ,~ •-  ~ m -- ~ __  ' , Trent University. The II0 I " ' .' " i : ' 'i 
J J  .' |~J~ MC~UUOCn ~por [  , . i '  c;;rcnt:u:r~ee~sJdmlinhi~:°weInstd~an ] .  
I " / ' ' '  i Pa~ldle. Life.locket s . ' . " , '  :' i 
: rms  . /  r ' I ' THE ' II ~ ~ / ' . ~ . ' g ~ . ]  ~F1 I~-~'~.k~'~ ' J~ l ,  | 
• " : ONLY  . , : . " 
Wednesday, June 2] .  T96" / -  
/ 
- ' TERRACE/ '0MINEC,~! IHERALD;  TERRACE:. B.C. 
K m  ivm. 
~ l ~ m  -, - . 
• : - : "" -- -*' _ -n /a lm. ;~L~ 
" 111 Truck owners should be like ;. -'_: "r -;co . . I/n animals in choosing.colors for " "j '" ' " i ' r . . . .  ; i l l " "  " I , :  ~ 
TINTAGEL~. their vehicles~ says Paul: ~ 'L W "' 
pleee of Tintagel, ~.ngll ~ i~ 11 | lngram~edltor ~BusandTruck 
coming to this centre ~n,  I J [ Transport. " • - 
munlty with the best Wishes ~f " I " He reports that a British re .  . .  " .-, ~ . 
one of Brttain*s oldest com- "-]1 search  firm has  proved that " 
munlties, ' - " - '  since time began animals thid General. Roofing .Contrdcto~s 
• . (Bonded) ~--  "are dangerous or bad to eal 
A stone from the ancient eastie ' always been brightlY "colored- -" . "; 
of Tlntugel, the legendarybirth. have yellow and black,, orang~ " I "  " ~ ~: " " 
place of King Arthur; Is to be and blacks o.range and.blue-so .'~lk/• New =f  Ollt~'.rep~l~ ilmo i/~!,,-~r '~',.':? 
used in a centennial project by they "can be easily identified . *  '. No job re? bvg; ao job  to  ~ 
the 18 families . . . . . . . .  living here. -~- ' -  even under poor visibility con-. sn" -.l~e~, "I~ 
Peter• Halrsine, secretary of ~ ditlons. " - ~.  Roof specialist, leeder . [ad~ • Servlce area' Fort ~'. John~: Pdm;~ 
the. Tint°gel eentennial com. .  ~ These same colo:s are begin- to Terrace ,.~,~ -:*:.~,, 
s i t ter ,  asked authorltlesinTln. I ~ ning to.be ual.vers~lly adopteO 
tugel, Cornwall, fermi piece of I ~ as modern.day danger markings ~ " ~.~-r "~Lr'~ ~ , :", h:;~ "  
the orlglnal stone of the custle. [ ~ on the baek of hea~7 trucks. 63~~i i ; i i~!  ~ 
. ' . . . .  I. ~'i~ slow-moving vehicles and ex- •PhOne 
The request was.forwarded to U' -~  pressway maintenance equip. . ~- ;.:!. ;°~ :%:?, 
• L0ndon~ where the minister of ~ ' ment and crews~ comments In- . . . . . .  • 
works, ancient monuments divE. gram, 
sl0n, gave his consent, . ,,,,.z I._ ,z.^ • A am +^ ..,.~,.1 . . . . . . .  o;,~ o1~,,* h~-  . . . .  .,: . . . . . . . .  
; /  
. . . . . . .  
• o - . o - ,  
I 
I 
-:]~-'~-~ / i re  SnTTB~'T~IAN • 
bottle in their mouth, 
' ~ "="/OffiCe: Hours 
8:3Ot0 1~--i to 6 
Monday to Saturday 
PHONE 6:15-6366 
Always Lock To 
"BEST" 
For  Imperial  
Karl's Trading 
Post "Ltd. 
'rY'our Boatb~g Circle" 
Mercury Outhoerd Motor 
Desler 




~" BOA T .RENTALS "~ 
Box i438, Torra,, B.C.;. | J Cmnm~rdel ~hdRedldmt~l l  
:~o .~m X~,]~ ." I I / Wh~.~ ' . | 
Lakelse Avenue " l I " 635-5:175 L W~ ' ;" :" I 




Hi and Lois 
I 
® . ,By ,  Mar t ,  Walke r & Olk i~n~me ] 
• P~'T:/ I.~ MUM ,~ THE COA~I~' IS . I I IN "ms . ) W~t.L.L.!KS "rHA'r, 
~oo~,~ ~wA~r ~C.~.~A~.,_,~ I I H~ ~ O~T~'~~ ' 
To~IOW¥Ou'n~-  I :. ~ - V  I /~S  " ICK  ) " ~ ~ ' - "  
NC~ PR~m" I" I ~-" -~7.-.-~). I I ,~-~,,- / ~ "'~ 
HER FOR . ~, "/~'I I t ' , v , . /  . ~ , , ~  
~ $!"$,:~:.'.~?~i~ ;  % 
i ~ It? 
i T 
Air.hie ® By Bob, Montana 
I ( ' rOBESTUCKIN/  ~FISHIN: ; "  ~ IH  I AND TOO OLD TO ~I  711-11 I I  I .~11~- I I~  
o - 
.ma . ~ , ,  :i~ ~ ..... ~: 
I . . . . . .  ' I ' I : L~ : i ' i ' ,  : . i  ' ~ ~ ' ~ " / : , , 
j • ( oo :.oW l 
~ ~:  ~ Loixce/,~ ! , 
t 
/ *  
~"  ~ .~  MOLLY/ ~ 1 
• , -  : ':L;• i! , 
/S ince  .mamm~.,ls no longer 
**~urs'em~iiding ~ t/~e~i, theyreech 
for the'whiskey finsl~ 
It Would obviously be far more 
healthful if.they grabbed abottle 
• of milk, 
+++ 
BUT MILK doest|' t deaden.the 
senses and anesthetize the con- 
science to produce temporary 
forgetfulness. 
Alcohol is an anesthetic, 
though less complete and slower 
to act than ether 
• So alcohol becomes the refuge 
of men who flee Instead of.flghtl. 
; It is re~arded by us~ch ia -  
trlsts as similar to the fire 
escape from a burning building, 
" The inmatesofaburnlngbuUd. 
Ing would n.gt need the fire 
escape ff the fire itself were 
quickly quenched. 
And alcohol, since it is not 
a natural pleasant aste, Is not 
desired for its flavor but for 
its anesthetic effect. 
Many star salesmen burn up 
a tremendous amount of energy 
and finally hit a point of-low 
physical energy. 
These are somewhat like the" 
manic-depressive .who Is riding 
the crest of the wave' one day 
and in the trough the next. 
i During this depressed level,. 
they may dread sexual im- 
potence and fear to face their 
wife, so they start drinking to 
Camouflage their problem and 
divert her attention. 
.Many drunkards, especially 
after the age of 40, are sex- 
ually terrified h
TB I "ty -sea s0cle 
elects Terrace's 
Kay Parke r 
Kay Parker of Terrace has 
been elected to the Board of 
Directors OZ me B,. C. TB~ 
Christmas Seal Society. 
Mrs. Parker. serving her 
fourth term as Chairman of the 
Terrace Christmas Seal Com- 
mitte~ was elected at the May 
18 -: 19 annual meeting of the 
Society at Victoria. 
.... The Terrace Kinnette Club 
~have been sponsors of the Ter- 
, race Christmas SealCommlttee 
for th6 past ten years, only one 
~J:other Kinette: Club in B.C. has 
'. I:~taken on  a,proJect of this size." 
[:l'/.i The Terrace Chapter are nbw 
[ (lilb,,.~.Y ' assisting the ,vans which 
[i[/.areicurrently. In the area with 
breakfast '~* 
Rockgas Propane 
L td ,  
TERRACE DIVIS ION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commereial and 
' industrial " 
Appliance Sales and Se~i~ 
Ph. 635-2920. Lekel~ Ave. 
Singer .Sewing 
Machines , 
• VACUUM CLEANER 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection ~ /abrics 
Wool, ,Cotton and .el.1 'of yo~ 
Sewing Needs 
Exper~ serviee ,to all makes 





P.O~ Box 1808, .Terrace, B.C. 
DA RBF  
R E.NT 
• Roto-Tlllen ¸ , .,i. 
il BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES~LTD.  "~ " ' " authorized ealer for . ' . DETROIT. DIESEL (G..M.) ENG~ ~ " • ' "Terrace - Kifimat • .H~elton Area. - 4439Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. • Photo, .d~l~10 
Al's 'Laundry 
AND. 
Dry. C lean ing  
Free Pickup and ~11~ 
TERRACE, B.C, 
Phone 635-2838 " 
• Vic Jol l i f fe . 
Plumbing & Heating ,Md. 
ssu.~z02 ~ox i4. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
PYRAMID ROOFING 
& IN~LILATION LTD, 
• SpeetatUd~ in Cedar 
ShaMe Roofs 
• l~'ew and-Old Cedmr 
Sidewall S]mkes. 
For F ree  I ~ -  : 
Pho.e :~s -74w . : 
s.s. ,~ ,. i(,i.. L.k. iu~ 
• l t  
THORNHILL  TEXTILE  ': 
REFITTER S ~,. 
Manufacturing & lhlmim'. 
UPHOLSTERY. ~ " ' 
'~ar  Seats A ~t~- .~" . .  
nf st c , ,  B.  ~- -  W'; 'i!• 
¢ p~ ~mY/ / /  
P.O. Box 415' Ph; 635.52MP' 
IAN C. MacDONALD ! j 
~For 
I ~ . D IST INCT ION :~I. .: 
. B.C. Lind Surveyor I .I We Sell Oldy~lke Bellt!, i  
[ Write:" B~=_415 or ~ ~: ~:' 
P.O..BOXLazMleI095Av.no,-- d f ,~28 II i.;/. ;Phm,  eL~Z~ .: .-'.:. 
Terra., B.C. ~ J [. ¢ P, OU~"Y, ~.* : i  
iThe Herald gets.home to the PeOl)lel * Advertise, ! t . .~ ' i  
/'i 
: .  ,~ ,~i:~:: :~ilL~•'~i:.~ , ~ ' i L:~'. i • .  , 
~ .,. 
~Poge 14 
K. ¢ .  (KEN)  MocLEOD 
B.A.Sc, P. Eng. 
Mr. Lionel Houle, Presid,~nt 
and General Manager, is pleas- 
ecl to announce the appoint. 
meat of Mr. Ken MacLeod as 
G • n e r a I Superintendent, ef- 
fective June 7th. 
Mr. MacLeod is a graduate 
~F the University of B.C. and 
is registered with the Associ~ 
tion of Professional Engineers 
in British Columbia and the 
State of California. He is slsu 
s journeyman inside wireman, 
and a former member of I.B. 
E.W. Local 213 and 230. He 
was with Swan Wooster En.. 
gin.era in their industrial elec. 
tric design department for two 
years. Prior to this he was 
4~ years in San Frsncisc~ 
w i t h Westinghouse Electric 
Corporation Service Division 
and Bechtel Corporation Hy. 
dro Division. While with West. 
|nghouse, he was assigned 
overseas to Tot•ate, Italy for 
one year, to supervise tho star. 
up testing of programmers in 
a steel mill. 
Houle Electric Limited are 
angaged in commerckl and in 
dustrisl electrical contracting 
throughout B.C. with head of, 
rice in Vancouver and branc~ 
offices in Prince Rupert, Kam 
loops and Prince George. 
duq, m 
Publleans believe upgrading 
could be achlhvad and better 
service provided in Canadian U 
pubs ff they could serve men and t~ 
,women, accompanied or not, < 
both beer and knife.and-fork I- 
meals. 0 
They also believe more li- 
cences should be granted to 
pubs which are not In hotels, C 
Such facil it ies, it is claimed s : 2 
would attract more male andfe.,i 
male office workers at noon and C 
after five in the afternoon, (. 
These shifts In beer-drinking U 
habits were disclosed in a re- (/ 
cent survey by Canadian Hote~, 
and Restaurant. 
More brickbats have been 
thrown at beer parlors, bever- 
age rooms, taverns, pubs, that 
at any other  type of ahospi;  
tal l ty ' ,  facility, notes CHR, In 
its current discussion of new . 
horizons in the decore of places 
where people drink draught 
beer, generally regarded as the 
working.man, s corner club. 
But It you're not a beer- 
parlor habitue," says the bust- 
hess publication, should you im- 
pose your values on these stab- 
l ishments? You should not look 
at them as a home away from 
home. A blue-collar worker has u 
a- different set of values when (~ 
he thinks of a beer parlor. 
"He  wants a place where he P 
does not feel out of place, a (I 
room where he can feel com- 
fortable in his work clothes, 
While his ostensible reason for I- 
being there is to drink beer~ 
the camaraderie,  companion. G 
ship and conversation of fellow - 
workers and friends is Just as '  I~ 
important, 
• •'He doesn't  see the room: it 
i s  over.shadowed by the faces  
of his f r iends. , ,  
Bon0r Low books 
moved to college ' 
FREDERICTON (CP) - The 
120,000 volumes of the Bonar 
Law-Bennett Liblary have been 
moved to new quarters on the  
campus of the UnlersityofNew 
Brunswick. The Harriet Library 
replaces premises where they 
were kept for 38 years. ., 
T.,.-.-.-r.-.....-....,-.-.........-.....-...-..,..-......,.......... .,,,,,.,.,:,:,,,:,.,,:,:,:,:,:,,,:,:,:•:,:,:.:,:,:,:,:,:,.,,:,:;,,:,:,:,:,,, 
~,,,',,,,e'~,;,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,..,.•...,,.,.~.,.,...,.,,,...,. " " " ' " "  . . . .  ' ' ' "  . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' "  
We Specialize In Take-Out Bag Lunches For Mill 
Workers Etc, At  Reduced Rotes. 
Terrace Delicatessen ~ Coffee S~op 
(Across from the Lakelse Hotel) 
What  are ~'-'X,,,,"][,,,"'[ela~ r¢~ g =[..-~ 
friends for if you can't 
borrow 50 dollars 
till next payday? 
3aught  shor t  between paydays? Or  need some extra 
nancy  till the  end o f  the month?  At  the Associates, 
t $50 loan for  two weeks costs only 47~, and it 
:stablishes your  credit  for a larger amount  when ynu 
teed it. Same day service, too. So if  you need $50 
,r $500 or  more,  s top in and  ask our manager about 
n Associates Payday Loan.  Mat ter  o f  fact, what 's  
~rong with 'phon ing  right now? 
iSSOclATES FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
$56. I~lselle Aye. . .  I~eU---d|S-(ilii '/ 
r"~ ~re~.{ ddei, Mapl of.  ~71: '~! . , l : . l n  fat .any, 
':ii"*'.".'.'*~ .'.'i " o9'. ' L i ' ,~ l~te  S Ott|eO " "L, p''6 ~: '4 . . ~ , " 
/ 
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s tage  , 
assembly ,  
k lndergar te  n " 
c lass room '~ 
boys  
g i r l s  • 
Jan i to r  
s to rage  
k i tchen  
teachers '  
lunchroom 
teachers '  
p reparat ion  
i 
mudroom 
c lass room 
l ib rary  
boys  
g i r l s  ...... ~-- 
Jan i to r  
med ica l  
p r lnc l 'pa l  
o f f i ce  
bo0"k  s to rage  
s ta f f  room 
ent ry  
cor r idor  
ac t iv i ty  & 
l unchroom 
tO be removed 
INTERIOR DESIGN of new Thornhill Pr imary School by arc- I 
hitect A.3. Inselberg. Use of pre~fabricated sections has eut I 
" I , I 
$1 rts Camera 
Time running out 
for runner Irons 
'costs by some $';0,000 to present estimated figure ot'$300,000. 
See also. story, picture. Page 9. 
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY 
• Industrial • Candid Weddings • Portraits 
• 16ram MOVIES TAKEN ~ND DEVELOPED • 
Phone For Appointment 635-5201 
, .... • ,By Sterling Taylo.r. 
C~adian  Press  ~ St'aft wr i ter  . . . . . .  
Track records have been .,'like nhantom finish lines in the i 
career  o f  middle-distance rtmrler J im Irons-always a sten away, 
~ .  . _ . . .  J I n a II I I  
Irons...30,. has ~ean runmng inspector from Brampton s Ont. 
:am; etm.~ eJ[y since ne was zT, "Al l  I ever wanted to do was 
but he never quite broke away get my name in the record books. 
from the fr inge of anonymity. " I  know i t ' s  too late to do it 
" I  real ize time is running on my own now. I ' l l  have to do 
Out,' ' says .the public health it as a member of a relay team 
i 
800 volunteer 
as Expo guides 
~ONTREAL  (CP) - Some 800 
volunteers from 35 Quebec as-. 
sectarians assist the handi. 
capped at Expo, act as trans- 
lators~ guide VIPs on the fair. 
grounds and are ofgeneralassi .  
stance to women' s groups. The 
volunteers speak a total of 18 
languages and wear blue and 
white plastic Expo buttons with 





of Canada, Ltd 
KIT IMAT SMELTER 
June 1st- Sept. 1st 
;9 a.m., !0:30 a.m•, 1:30 p.m• 
and 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday Inclusive" 
I~o tours on Saturdays, Sun- 
days o r  Statutory Holidays 
To make reservat oo.s 
telephone Kitlmat 620 
and' ask for 
"Plant '~ Tow In~ormfitioW 
, :: .. . . . . .  . . . . : . ;  .'." ;~.:~,, 
"' Wednesday, June 21, 1~7"  
.as the lOth fastest ever record- 
Irons ranks as the fourthfast- 
est  Canadian ever the mile. His 
t ime of 4:01.9 ut Toronto in 1963 
gave him a chancetobecomethe 
f i rst  Canadian to run asnl>four. 
minute mlle. But the elusive 
four-minute •mark evaded him 
until Dave Bailey of Toronto 
covered the distance in 3:59.1 
in 1966. 
I rons'  s time of 8:55.4 over two 
miles in 1962 Is the fffthfastest 
by a Canadian. Bruce Kidd's 
8:38,1 established the Canadian 
standard in 1964. Kidd, retired 
Toronto runner, set the mark 
at Modesto, Calif. 
"Seven or eight months ago, 
I decided that the Toronto ely. 
topic Club wasn't  helping me 
anymore, I suppose too, a track 
club sort of gets to be like a 
wife.you Just get tired of her. 
S 'That 's  not so In my case. 
My wife usually accompanies me 
to every meet. Actually, 13 
years with one club is a long 
time and besides P m getting sel. 
fish now. 
"P  m going to Join another 
club. I 'm not sure which yet, 
I don't  plan to give them any. 
thing. I want to Join a new club 
to get on a good relay team and 
get  my name In,t  hut record 
book." 
F~i~Y;att~stt~n.t.heh~[~.(~l~/u;;2, i~ ! ] .  " . ' i . i~h"  .:}" " ~*'" .i. 
Where your fingers do the walking. 
. . .  • . ~, 
Now available from your.Elephant Brand distributor 
NEW GRANULAR 45-0-0 (Urea) 
Elephant Brand Granular Urea -- 450/o N.. ie the 
modem fertilizer for pr0fit-conscloue farmers. 
Dense, firm granules make this Elephant Brand 
high-nitrogen fertilizer better than eny other on 
the market. Elephant Brand granules are harder 
,--they don't cake or break-up to dust--but they 
do dissolve readily in your soil. Elephant Brand 
granules are denser so you get more plant food 
in every applloator load--make fewer applicator 
refills• You save time and labour---and that means 
money. Cominco Ltd./Calgary. Alberta 
HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS- -TRY  THEMI  
Valuable aidto •Terrace Truck Loggers 
L 
- 
NEW "NASS in a good track club.' ~/~ +++ . • 
The fiv~foot, l l . inch runner, 
who reseTnbles a movie idol 
more than a track s tar ,  began " '  " " " ., 
r--°°e* °4IITERMINAL EXTENDS B'C'II ~ith the Toronto OlympicTrank ' Club. l:']'atge:Vee~rlsOtk~fowm~dtime and, 
Y , w getothe  " . _ . 
club:' ' says Irons, "When you . ' " " ~ ' 
l i ve3Omi lesawa 'y f romthec lub  TEL RADIOTELEPHONE and travel back and forthfour or five nights  week~ you don't  
really have time for much , . , 
else.' ' 
Always recognized as a miler ~ .. 
and two-miler, Irons ran the 
880 .Yards in one minute. 51.8 
SERVICE 1962, The time currently ranks ed by a Canadian, -t-++ 
. • . - " o . 
Here's news of special interest to users  Representative w i II demonstrate how 
of mobile radiotelephone equipment in iittle this servicecosts, minimizing down- 
theTerrace area. time, dispatch 'of Ioggihg equir)ment, , 
' mo~,emen't of personnel, ordering of ports 
B.C. TEL has established a new radio . . . .  
and supplies and for general safety and' i i "ii :/ 
telel~hone terminal at Aiyonsh in the convenience. • *':" 
Nass River Valley. It is celled the "Nass" ~ ( 
terminal• Coverage for this terminal ex- ' 
tends from L0vo ,Lake to Brown Bern Get full facts today an how radioteJe- 
Lake and down-rlver past Skoglund's Phone can serve you. CollourMorketlng 
Logging. Department without 01)ffgotlon~ .-In Tar- , i'~:. 
• race • the number to collIs 6:15.~.I~i., I f  ' ~!i"i,:~' 
PreSent mers of one or two channel sets coiling 10rig dfstonce ask the operator :  i ':''/~!~ 
who wish'tocover,this area should con. for ZENITH 7000 (there is ,O~char~qel~ I :~"/: 
tact B.C. TEL at 6~5-2121 and arrange ' " 1 " "  " P 
" i++ to update their existing equipment. ~ ,, . ' : *: 
Irons says he has four or five • ~- " /: 
rears of .competitive running 
remaining. 
Ul love to run. IF I quit s l ,d  ' ' " ' "  
probably s tar t  guzzling beer, I f  yOU are.not using~,C. "('PF service',' a lWJ l~o  
and In away.  lSueset rackan~ " : ' " ' " -  ' 
field Is my church, i i ~ Calf the Same num~!r and ourMOrk~fing 
Ul work out every day near . . . . .  . . . . .  .'~. - E ~.. 'r ~:4 '~; '4: ' ~ . . . . .  
That my homekeepsandme playIn shapes lot. . . . . . .  ,,°t golf  •,: ' • * , ..... ~: OR/fiSH COLUMOIA ~LIPXONF COMI~5~ 
l rons . 'an  .ali.arOand athlete,. .,, ~ : : '  .. , 
Shoots In the low '70s. , " : 
61 , ,  . . . .{ ./il ~..I 'shot,is '74 the Other da~' F, .i 
~_~sstd , ,e~[ 've .nevw ~-n 'a ] le  " ' ~ . ..* ' " . . . . . . . .  ~' . .. 
t~:goL below :par. itooioften.'.  
• . ~ , ' . '~ ,  . ;~  • , . '  • . ~. ' - . .  . - . , , -  , . • . - j .  . 
q 
.~  o 
, We~n~doy, June 2 i,'.19~_ 
" " " ' "" ~R_A_ 'Ce : " 'OMINECA"  HEP~_ n" TERRACE:. B.C. " : . . . .  " + 
. . . . .  l L 
: j .  ,,,::: I. L L : :AND : ..: : : 
Roc[ Coneybeare writes and stars in CONEYBEARE AND COMPANY 
every Sunda), evening on the CBC radio network. And each week 
actress-comedlennes such as Anna Cameron, Maggie Morris, Jane 
Maliett and Jean Templelon star opposite Rod on this half-hour of  
music and madness. Coneybeare,. who has been involved as wrlier~ 
actor in Canadian showbusiness since he left school at 16 will als~ 
be /=een regularly on Sunday evenings on the new CBC-TV serie~ 
TheiOther Eye. .- 
========================================================================== 
~'.~ " . " ,::.!; I- 
..;.,~ .~ ! i i l  
~ : . . . • "~i~/ 
!~Realdent Partner: ~ . : -. 4644 Lazell. Avenue, ~J 
~.~ALAN M." McALPINE, C.A. Terrace, B;C .  .i!~| 
- - . . .5 .  03.3oo 
~.`.Z`~::....:::::::`~:~:~:::~;:~:..~.::~:~:~:.:~:~:~:.:.:.:~:.:~::..~.:.~:.::::::>:.:.:.:. ~ I 
~ ~ ; : : : : . ;  
!}  
I 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
:8:00 CBC New 
8:10 Bres]~ast Club 
?:00 News 
?:05. Break~st Club 
7:30 News 
?:35 Breakfast Club 
.8 :00  News 
8:05 Sports . . ,  - . 
8:15 Thought. for-.the,Day • 
8:20 Breakfast Club . 
8:30 Preview Connnentary 
8:35 Breslfast. Club 
0:00 C~C News 
0:10 Message Time 
9:15 Nine Till Noon 
9:59 D.O.O.T;S. - 
10:00 News 
10:05 Nine Til l  Noon  . "  
10:30 Women's World 
10:35Bulletin Board 
10:40 Nine .Till Noon 
11:00 News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports ~r 
11:0"/ l~me ~gl Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Exp0dition 
11:35 Assignment 
11:40 Nine Till Noon 
11:45 (Tuesday's Stork Club) 
11:55 Assignment, 
12:00 Radio Market Piece 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and:Local News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Lunehoon Date 
.12:50 Noun.Stock Quot~ 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:15 V~lety Show 
1:40 Assignment 
2:00 C'BC News 
2:03 Sunm;er Sound 
2:30 ~atlnee with Pat 
Patterson. " • 
Coffee Break 
Radio Market Place 
3:I0 
3:30 
3:55 Ass ignment  
4:00 CI~ News 
4:03 Canadian. Roundup 




5:10 Stock Quotes' 
5:15 Pet Parade 
5:20 R.M.P. 
5:25 Summer -Sound ' 
6:00 The World ~t. Siz 
6:30 Summer' Soun.d . 
MONDAY NIGHT: :" r- 
..... 7:30 CBC News, - . , DA H, Y . . . . . . .  ;: "7:03~CentennialDier~*':•~'*' :~'<: ; ' 7 : 3 0  p.m. Nite FIRe: 
. .  8:05 01d SongaLOld M~odles 
Ii. s:so Nite ,FUte' "-.. ~. ' "i"., :. :'. 
" " " : ' l lO i0O~c.News : :  " .  ..... 
~N~OUVER -.PR' INCE G~ORGE - EDMONTON [I 9:03 Coantw.:Msgm~T,~e . '  I I  1o:oo eec News ' 
i [  u:0o News., " 
NORMAL SCH EDUEE TIMES 1111:03 sper~ : , : 
• LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9 :00  P .M.  E)AILY " m11:,10 Heartbeat in' SPOi~ 
PXCEPT SATURD,~Y & SUNDAY 11:1§ Nite .k'~.t~ : • " " 
12:03 C'BC News 
TO/~J~JV'E. 12:03 Land and marine weathe 
12:08 After Hours 
• :BURNS I~KE,  TOPLEY ,  HC)USTON 'DALLY  1:00 C~C .News 
• - 'EXCEPT SUNDAym t'~ :MONDAY . 1:03 Recorded Music - 
• :::-., TUESDAY NIGHT 
"t:OO CBC'News' " 
-~gen=y and  Termina l  Fad l l t~  a t  a l l  P~nts '  [ T:O3 Nite ~'~lte 
Terrace:  Cal l  Geo~e Dyer, Phone 635-'688~' i 8 :00  News . 
~'::~':~ ........... ~"';";~';"";";"';'; ............................... ":'~;';:':':'%%".':':':'~;-':';":"~ ' 8:05NReF~i{e k 
J 9:03 Hermit'~ Cholco 
10~00 CBC News - 
• ,. 10:15 "Ni~e lqite " 1 
• CENTRE LTD. ,  : ' " 
11:10 Heartbeat ,in Sports 
.Now Fooe...  A Cmp,m ,, > 1111:15 N, te .~te  
12:00 CBC News 
)RAFT ING & :BEUE,PR INT!NG SEBVICE ~;' ...i|112:03 Land and marine weather 
dete l ine o f  bu i ld ing  supplies and: rnanufactumr i J  12:03,After Hours 
1:00 CBC News 
of ;N0~-Pine' Homes . :  " " H i  1:03 Recorded Music 
~=lTHaO. .  . . P H O N = ~ = H ~ ~ i I = '  
• • : ~ T q ~ l  
. . . \ I can' t save for a rainy day 
: SELL ING.  o r  BUY ING- -TRY  A HERALD CLASSIFIED *cause eve~ytlme I take a girI~ 
• out. l~et  soaked. 
: . ' l i b ido  - . i  . .  
• .8 :~ Smame~ 8o~d - 
. V:0~ :c'IBC New . " 
• /:03 C a ~ a ~  :~ial~ :'9:30 Summer SOm~I 
• '/:~0 H~ifax Sy~.phony 9:~9 D.O.U.T.S. 
• " 10:00 News 8:00  Ne~ 
8:05 Sonis l;~om ~rt~p l '  10:0~ Sun,mar Sound 
8:30 Nlte-tqlte . . . .  ' 1,1:00 Church Sondes 
9:00  CBC Nev~ " -. 12:00 Summer Sound " 
10:00 CBC. New~ 12:~ Sports , . 
10:1§ Nits Fl i ts 12:30 Stammer Sound 
" - 12:~ Pro~da l  .4J~aln ~1:00 ~ews . . . .  _. : i 
1.1~03, Spurn ... Nations Bmlmm , .. 
11:10Hem~eat In 8pe l~ 1:00 Summer Sound 
11:15 Nlte,]L~te " 1:30 Capitol Report 
12:00 CBC News . . -  . . 2:00 CBC News 
1~i03 I~d und marke westh(~ 2:03 C~C Showcase 
12:03:CE~Zqe~ , : 3:05 Message ~n;e 
1.;0~ Recorded MuMe 3:10 Summer Sound 
., • : , .  . - . 4:00 News 
THURSDAY NIGHT 4:05 Summer Sound r 
6:50 Her's 'Health. 5:00 New~ ; 
7:00 "C~C News ' ' " 5:05 Summer.Sbtmd' 
'Z:03 Nlte. ~tte ,  . * 8:00 News  ; 
?:30Soundings ' .:- : ,.. .: 
8:00 Newi . . . .  ~: ' : '  
., '8:058:30 N~teSc°ttish.l~lte~eritage ..",;£. i:,":
9-03 CBC News 
9:0~ Nits Flits " .: 
10:03 CBC News 
10:15 Night-F1ite 
10:30 Anthology - : • 
1/:05 News 
II:05 Sports " " :. 
11:10 Heartebat in Sports " " 
11:18 Nits ~te  
12:03 CBCNews " . . " 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:03 After ~o~s " 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded Music 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
6:30" Gim's Dining MUsic 
6:45 Nits FIRe 
~:03 CBC News 
7:03 Centenn ia l  Diary 
• ~:30 Winnipeg Symphony.. 
8:00 News 
8:05 French Music 
8ido NRe Flits 
9:00 Cr~C News 
9:03 196T and All That 
10:03 CgC News " " 
10:15 'Five 'Nltes :a Week 
10:30 N~te FIRe 
1,1:00 News 
11:03 Sports 
11:10 Heartheat in Sports 
11:18 Nite-,Flite, 
12:00 CBC News 
.12i03 3~md end marine Weatl)er 
12:03 Midn~te ~amlmree 
1:03 ic~c News ).L 
1:03 .Recorded ~Mt~le /. 
• ' '-':: SAT.iJRDAY 
6:00 CBC ~ewd " "' 
6:10 Summer Sound 
T:03 Ne~"  . • 
7:03 Summer Sound, .. 
8:00 News 
8:0~ Sports ~- 
8:10 Regional and Local News. 
8:18 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Summer ,,Som~J : :,, 
9:00" UBC News 
9-10 Message Time " 
9:16 Summer Sound! 
9:89 D.O.U.T.S. 
10:00 News  
10:05 Summer Sound 
11':00 News, 
11:0~ Summer Sound 
12:00 Radio Market Placo 
12:08:Sununer Sound 
12:15 News 
• 12:2Q Sports 
12"30 Regional .and Local News 
12:38 Summer So~nd 
12:38 Summer  Sound 
2:00 News 
2:08 Summer Sound. 
3;03 Swing Dig 
4:00 News 
~:03 Message Time 
~:10 Radio Market Place 
4:15 Summer Sound 
3:00 News 
6:05 Summer  Sound 
6:00 News 
8:10 Sports , 
8:IS'Radio. Market. Place 
• 6:20 Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
?:03 Act ion SOt 
8:00 News  
8:03 Summer Sound. 
10:00 CBC News 
10:03 Jazz Canadians 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports _ 
11:10 Suml~er Sound 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land: end marine weather 
12:03 Midnite 3amhore~ 
1:00 CBC News".. 
1:03 Recorded .Music L~..: 
Traffic SJqn 
sho0tsback 
.. 'v ~dal.s,~ .who take s 
strange .delight in Shooiin~ at 
traffic signs, may soon find the 
signs, are shootln8 back at theme: 
according " to Civic Admlnl- 
stratl0n, A'special sign deslgn~, 
ed'to foil Vandals works like a" 
birdie coming Out of n cuckoo 
c'lock~except this bir~e.- is : 
mov.le •camera. The imp~ict ot 
bullet .hitting. the Lsign-trlggnrs;l 
a meoS~laml that opens a trap 
. door ~nd 'starts the L'esmers; ~ 
~wn after'. The camera shut 
10 seeonde~. The trap door then 
8:00 News, siesta andweather lowss I006~1u180 to 90 m> 
8:15 Voice of ProphecY: . ! perler;': ?0 to  so ezce-eat; 8o 
8:4~ Summer 'So~ " to qO: ~ I 50 to ~0 avera¢e; 
9:00  S n n d ~ m ~ r ~ d ~ e  40  [4 )  ~0 ~J~,  
FOR MEM 
• '1. ,Which one did Pooahontns~ 
• * :tlie daq~hterofanAmerlcan 
,. ' : r~ lan  ~blef..ai"sxT~? " 
- C]irlatopher Columbus, Sir 
Walter Raleigh, John Roll% 
• • Ponce de.Leon. ~. 
3. '.lu which Plat9 lstheU~v~r. 
slty of the Pacific? 
: .Spokane, San DleEo, .~San 
Francisco, Stockton, . 
3. Which animal IS prominently 
identified with Pakistan? 
Elephant, Kangaroo ,  
Camel, Panda; 
4. Pan .American Day is oh. 
served annually in Decem. 
bar. 
True or False? 
FOR •WOMEN: 
S. The J.H. Hale is a variety 
. • 0f I
In~' 
6:10 Sports 
.8:15 Looking ~rnni the Papers 
0:30 Summer Sound 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Weekend Sound of Sports 
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 News 
8:03 Summer Sound 
0:03 CBCNews 
0:03 Symphony Hall 
10:00 C'BC News . . . . . .  
10:15 Hours of DecisiOn 
10:45 D; K PhlIipe Crusades" 
11:00 CBC News 
11:05 The Long One Hundred 
i 
Don't compel 
child to eat 
Is mealtime with your pre- 
sahooler, abattle of wills?Some 
mothers: often find it hard to 
realize that appetites "are not 
increased by loaded plates or 
scolding; Tho Canadian.. Med- 
ical Association reminds n~Cth. 
era that a" normal feature of a 
child's development Is that ar. 
ound two years of aS% more or 
less, the child appears to lose 
his appetite. ~.
Small helpings, less than the 
child wants -with more Iocome 
and lots of time, 'are the best 
treatment. .. " 
" Apple, Peach= Pear, Plum. 
8. The name Peter Pan is su~. 
Seated by one of these act- 
resses= 
Mary Mart ~, "atalie WOod s
Carol Channing, Judy Car. 
land. . 
7, Who to ld  a parable about 
a wealthy man who killed 
the only sheep of a poor 
man? 
Mathew, Nathan, Thomas, 
Luke, -. 
8. 'P'e original manuscript of
• ,. John Uoward Payne* s song 
.,~Idme Sweet Home ,~ Is 
still in existence. 
True or False. 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 
9, What is the ruler of Pars. 
guay called? 
King, Shah, President, Em- 
peror. 
10. What color are the uniforms 
worn by the policemen of 
Paris? 
Green, Blue~Purpl% Brown 
"enli l  
"0T 'lUePlSa-%I "6 ;~IZO,~ ~aR 
e~a]saqobH 1~,olsn]A[ ;o Iooqo~ 
~mlse3 sql u] s~ . -- a,.... 
!qo~ecI 'g !ll-~dv ul si' OOU~.A 
-~asqo eq,L -- es[s.~ 'p !toms::) 
• ~ !uoploolg ';~ :o~o~ uqof "l 
• Ru ideht la l '  ,. Comnwr~ol  ; -  i~ l i} / : :  :~:! 
. .  ,.:: %/: 
CLASS , "A"  
BUILD FASTER-PAY LESS 
BEAVER 
Manufaotured  H o m e s  
• Mortgages available • Panelized sections 
• Low down payment speed erection 
• Over 40 desisns • SpecificaUons can be 
• NHA & VIA approved altered to fit your purse 
GETSTARTED NOW! 
GET YOUR FREE BROCHURE OF  HOMES FROM 
I I • C. STRASBOURG BOX 2500, Terrace, B.C. Phone ~ 5 0  
mite d ie t , to  BEAVER LUUBER, P.O. Bat 246, N. Surre~ 
For ALL  your p r in t ing  needs, shop at  the Hera ld 
statements . business cards - inv i ta t ions ,  f l yers  
letterheads - brochures - envelopes - a l l  forms 
R£M£MB£R 
RODEO T! E iS (0MIN6 
.p o.,o., We, e. W., 
EV'S MEN3 wue 
"EVERYTHING FOR THE MEN"  
i opportunity to:invest:: 
" ;  i i '  ? b ~r I • • |nthe growth- of you 
• •, . . • • . . 
• ,through the Bank of 
. .  . B r i t i sh  Co lumbia  
' "~!)..' : ....... . - "~ .i; 
priced at $25.0t • v v 
' ' "  : :  To  fac i l i ta te  your subscribing for  shores in - the  Bank of. British.C01umbi,~;%i...:,-,:-,s,./£ , :~  
• i:"" : , '  ' -  our representative wi l l  be in Terrace on Wednesday .and .Thursday:of,~;thi~;i:;' 
. . . . .  week . . . . For in formot ion  or  personal interview communicate w i th : .  .... . ,.i'"Rili , .:.::•- 
Mr. 
,.• . . . ; .  - .  • . . . . . . .  v • v  v m i v  m • 
/ .1  • • 
B,  L .  McDERMOTT " 
. I., 
Ise Hote l  Phone 635-2287:  :::£,..,,::: 
' k ;  
t 
I 
• .:L ¸ 
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n,ow Mortgage Loans 
Get cash fast for house repairs, a new car, 
vacations, or any other good- reason. 
Monthly Payments 
You Borrow. As Low As 
$2,000 $37.05 
$3,000 • $55.58 
$4,000 $74.10 
$5,000 $92.63 
Above payments based on 14°/o per annum for 7 years 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR HIDDEN FEES: With 
the Associates, you get a mortgage agreement hat 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- 
me,ts. 
SPEEDY SERVICE:  Just tell u~your needs and we'll 
set up a plan for you immediately. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
4556 La-elle Ave. 
Phone 635.6387 
For Free Guide Map of Expo 67 Coil in o t  any 
Associate's Office 
• i . . . . .  " .... ~ ~ ~  
 c's 
Special: I~rices effective J.,ne 22-23-24 
FORMER HERALD EDITOR Ruth Halleck received a citation from Terrace Municipal Council 
:for dedio.~tl~n f~ Council re~orting Tuesday .(June 20)o'Reeve AoF. Goule~ made thepresentation 
at your " 
CO-OP ST'ORE 
i 
Watch For Our GRAND OPENING 
TOMMY COMMON 
" ? . • 
SO~'QI:  I{JO1R. BUILDING SUPPLIES have been detained, therefore del~k~g 
our GRAND OPENING. However, watch your new~paper, teknidou 
, listen to CFrK Radio for the Big Grand Openi, ng A.nnouncensent/ 
It means BIG SPECIAl. VALUES to you . . ,  don't miss itl 
. WFRE ~TED two miles front Ibe 6keeno River Brl4ge on : 
Hl~wa~ 16 Eat. 
 ornhiH Building Supplies : 
I L CHARLIE L. C,. DAUMONT ] 
Phone 635-2975 * Radio - North Route Ser~ke 
weeks on Godfrey' s TV' and 
radio programs* 
-commol~ has appeared on 
stage in most parts 'of" Canada 
as the "name atti'aCtion" at 
large fairs and exhibits and has 
played most "of the'best night 
spots and country "clubs, 
He  has also toured Europe 
and the Middle'East, 
,The Jubilation' Singers have 
a been an active part of the en. I tertainment scene since early 1963. - " ' 
They have travelled thrciu~h a 
vision, 
in: October of 1964 they re- 
. corded for the province of 
• BritishColumbia what was to 
become, the Centennial theme 
song~i_ Jewel of the west, 
Rare storks 
rate 'storks  have beenoelivere4 
to the zoo in. this Vancouver. 
Island • Community, The bird~ 
are the first pair bred In Cap~ 
P tivily at Al~Oeming s gamr 




s wm'u ' l~  
3.79 ¢ 
North Route Equipment Ltd. 
dUring.the council meeting. 
Oranges TEAT IME TOP ICS  , , , 
Recipes a hundred years old :'unc'.. Box 
The women wan came to i in 1.inch pieces of 2 bunches lemon J-Lee, pastr'v for 2oorusk. !~.~ iS l ]~  , 
An[  J Id]J ~-~~fO~a'g -m, ] [~ - ~  :unada one hundred years ago of green onions cut in l/z inch 9inch pie, 1tablespoon sugar.. ~ ' ' 
or more brought with them re. piecesp 1 cup quick cooking Mix 1],~ cups sugar with flour ~-.  
c!Pes from their home conn. rice, 1 cup cooked chicken cu~ andsalt. Blend in buttero Break ~ $  __  R ~ l o 0  0 
;rles that had to be adapted r in stripsj~_9-tablespoons__mince.d eggs into a bowl, set aside' ~- ' -~  Let Us Help! )lien, to what was available tParsiey, l teaspeonoftheeggwhite.Be~ 
~nd ~vhat wasn't, Combine broth and leeks in eggs thoroughly, add to sugar LBS._FO_ 
For them, as for women al. a large saucepan, Bring to a mixture and blend well. Add 
most anywhere at that time r boil, Cook over medium hea{~ coconut. Then mix in water~. . * 
Whether the move is direct, or storage preparation of a dish began 1S minutes or until leeks are lemon rind and Juice. Pour into 
with preparation of each lngre; Just tender. Add rice and sim- pastry . lined 9-inch pie pan~. ::" 
of all your be!~ngings i  needed,  our  dtent, mer 5 minutes. Season to taste. Moisten edge of crust, Cut , 
Bakin¢ vowder wa.~ a Place chicl~en in a soup tureen' slits in top crust o allow escap~ 
exper ienced men, large facilities are goed deal lessreliablethannow0 ladle in soup and sprinkle with" of steam. Place topcrust over. 
Coconut had to be cracked and parsley. Serves six. fillings fnld edge of crust under • 
ready to suit every need. grated a flour dried before the OLD FAStlIO~IED PIE bottom crust. Pess  edges to 
fire, raisins seeded and rice For az/coconut-lemon pie. y o.~ seal, flute if you want. Brush CELLO " ' I 
washed and inspected before it neea- z/4 cups sugar, ~ cam~, trip crust with reserved egg | "  " ~ ""-~||S " "" '" 
q g . Call for F ree  Estimate," cou ld .used . " .  ~poons all:puro~,se flo_ur, whlteandsprinklewlthltsble, i r r o t s  3 9 '  • NdW Some of the recipes are still /s teaspou, stub t4 cup soft spoon sugar. Bake at 400 de- ' ~ It')0~" flake ~ S~orage '~te:'lh?:ethlG:;eralFs~ns_____ -leekle soup, b~ter,.3 e=~s, 1 cupshredde~ grees for about 35 minutes o r . . ~ _ L _  . . . . .  j . . _  " coconub~z cup wate.rj. 2.tea. until crust is golde  brown, on|~ 
spoons ~rateo.zemonrlno, ~4cup Cool. 
v IlL .~F~o~.  ~ , " " ' - - 
_ .  . . . . . .  Tommy Common to / " / lone  O JO-~-4"Z~ for 6 cups of beef or chicken 
I broth, 6 leeks, Split and cu~ 
s,ng at K,t,mat 
KITIMAT.hostontheCBCoTV at Mount Elizabeth Secondary  O{IIPM #T FOR RENT ! program"InPerson,,,Tommy School. Common will be the featured Appearing with Common 
entertainer this year on the on the program will be theJubi. 
Dominion Day evening program ]ationSingers, Doris Lavole and DAY PACK 
Lea ~, .o~ _Fwers L O A D E R S These entertainers are ap. pearing on the evening pro- gramme asAlcun' s coatribution [ ' [ . (Belt Type, 
to Dominion Day Centennialfes. 
' C't. |' [' ,4,,hey Force Feed .tivlties. " 89  "~F~CI' Tommy nommon first appear. 
[ . ~ [ 1For: Picking up rock, lowering ed on CBC's "Country Hoe- down' • program over ten Years 
| J boulevards; streets, etc. ago. He was one o~the w[nnez.s 
I Huber  801  I and on Arthur Godirey's "Taltent 
~ . ~ C~ SCOut= ~ prograR~ .in the US ald 
subsequently performed for 15 
